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't, n Allen reflects on NASA space program 
By Shawn Plank 

IseSeEeEe 2 ~ Staff Writer 

U-ty III UI Physics and Astronomy 
ffi Professor Emeritus James Van 

h 
~ Allen said NASA should focus • 'US 111 I less on manned flight and 

.. ~ more on scientific applica-
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By Phil Thomas 
Staff Writer 

UI students earning money 
thr-ough the Work Study prog
ram may be in danger of losing 
their jobs, but state politicians 
said Tuesday they are striving 

I to rescue the endangered 
program. 

President Ronald Reagan's 
budget plan for the the 1988 
fiscal year calls for a $1.4 
billion decrease in the 
national education budget and 
would completely eliminate 
the College Work Study prog
ram. 

State Rep. Mary Neuhauser. 
D-Iowa City, said she doubts 
Reagan's proposal will pass 
through the U.S. legislature as 
written, but she said Work 
Study will suffer regardless of 
the outcome. 

"With the increases in tuition, 
it is an increased burden on 

r students," Neuhauser said. 
"We absolutely have to have 
that program." 

I \ 

A JOINT SUBCOMMITI'EE 
will explore further possibili
ties to fund the work study 
program at a meeting today in 
Des Moines. 

Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad has 
put forth a $1 million dollar 
proposal from the .state gen
eral fund that would go toward 
Work Study at the state univer
sities. Dick Vohs, Branstad's 
press secretary. said about 
$200.000 will also be put into 
the program by private compa
nies. 

"The federal government is 
cutting back on its support," 
Vohs said. "Congress is up 
against Gramm-Rudman cuts." 

Vohs said the measure will be 
discussed by the Iowa Legisla
ture when state appropria
tions are made in March. 

MARGARET DRISCOL. who 
often hires students on the 
Work Study program in the UI 
Mathematics Department, said 
the department would face 
serious difficulties if the prog
ram is cut. 

"If we didn't get any Work 
Study it would affect us a bit," 
she said. "We depend on Work 

See Work Study. Page SA 
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Weather 
Partly cloudy skies- and 
mid-30 temperatures today 
before turning colder tonight. 

off, 10 miles above the Atlantic 
Ocean. All seven crew meJIl
bers were killed. 

Since then, the National Aero
nautics and Space Administra
tion has redesigned the boos
ter rocket joint faulted in the 
accident. The agency has also 
improved safety in the shuttles 
by upgrading brakes, steering, 
the main engines and install
ing a crew escape system. 

Despite the improvements, 
Van Allen said NASA should 
redirect the space program. 

Easy glider 

"THE BEST THING would be 
to discard the shuttle 
altogether and return to 
expendable launch vehicles." 
he said. 

Van Allen's sentiments are 
nothing new, however. He has 
been a critic of the shuttle 
since the early 1970s when the 
vehicle was on NASA's draw
ing board. 

But Van Allen said NASA is 
obligated to keep using the 
shuttle because of the heavy 
emphasis placed upon it. 

"It would take at least two or 

three years to produce other 
launch vehicles," he said. 
"There's no practical alterna
tive but to get the shuttle 
flying again." 

UI Physics and Astronomy 
Professor Donald Gurnett. who 
has been involved with shuttle 
projects, said a lot of the 
projects have been postponed 
or canceled because of the 
Challenger accident, causing a 
backlog at NASA. 

"This may have been a prob
lem before the disaster," he 
said. "But the disaster made it 

Chris Maurer takes advantage of Tuesday's mild 
temperatures and sunny skies to glide around City 

Park', skating rink. Maurer's smooth moves are a 
result of 10 years of practice. 

DeSantiago jury reconvenes 
for further deliberation today 
By James Cahoy 
Siaff Writer 

MARENGO, Iowa - The jury 
in the Ramon Joseph DeSan
tiago II trial will reconvene at 
8:30 a.m. today after failing to 
decide Tuesday whether he is 
guilty of attempted murder. 

After four and one-half hours 
of deliberation . jurors were 
unable to decide whether 
DeSantiago, 19, of Council 
Bluffs, intentionally shot John 
Slager Aug. 3 near J.C. Penney, 
201 S. Clinton St., at the Old 
Capitol Center. 

Juron) returned to the cour
troom shortly before 4 p.m. 
Tuesday and asked District 
Judge William Eads if they 
could consider a lesser charge 
of assault with intent to cause 
bodily harm before consider
ing an attempted murder 
charge against DeSantiago. 

EARLIER, CLOSING argu
ments in the case were pre
sented by Johnson County Dis
trict Attorney J. Patrick White 
and defense attorney Marsha 
Bergan. 

"His attitude about everything 
was just to say. 'Oh, 
whatever,'" White said. "He 
had that attitude when he 
illegally purchased alcohol, 
when he tried to steal John 
Slager's motorcycle and when 
he shot John Slager. That's the 
attitude you need to hold him 

accountable for." 
The prosecutor also cited tes

timony of witnesses who 
claimed DeSantiago fired 
directly at Slager's head, con
tradicting DeSantiago's expla
nation that he had meant to 
aim above Slager's head, but 
accidently shot him. 

Steven Brickey, 22, also of 
Council Bluffs, testified last 
week that DeSantiago pulled a 
gun and fired at Slager, who 
was running toward them as 
the two men were attempting 
to steal his motorcycle. 

"Think about the fact that the 
defendant put a bullet right 
through John Slager's eyes." 

White said, as he showed the 
jury an X-ray of Slager's skull. 

BUT DEFENSE ATI'ORNEY 
Bergan asked the jury of six 
men and six women to take 
DeSantiago's age into consid
eration and to remember her 
client was under the influence 
of alcohol at the time of the 
shooting. 

"There is no question that he 
acted wrongly, but there is 
also no question that he did 
not intend to kill John Slager," 
Bergen said. "Look at all the 
evidence, not just the evi
dence the county attorney 
wants you to look at." 

Bergan also argued,as shedid 
throughout the trial, that 
DeSantiago tried to fire the .22 
caliber handgun above Sla
ger's head, and meant the shot 
only as a warning. 

"He never knew John Slager." 
Bergan said. "He had no rea
son to want to kill him." 

DeSantiago said the pistol he 
used was purchased from from 
Ralph Peterson, of Council 
Bluffs, who accompanied 
DeSantiago, Brickey and Dave 
Nelson of Council Bluffs, to 
Iowa City. 

Brickey and Peterson were 
both charged as accessories to 
the shooting for accompanying 
DeSantiago back to Council 
Bluffs following the incident. 
Both were given two-year 
prison sentences. 

----- -- ---

worse." 

ALTHOUGH AN O-ring in the 
booster rocket was blamed for 
the accident, Van Allen said 
there were many other "very 
marginal features of the 
shuttle that made each flight a 
cliffhanger." 

"The whole thing is sort of a 
monster," he said. 

NASA plans to launch the 
next shuttle in February 1988 
after new safety features are 
implemented, but Van Allen 
called that target date "grossly 

optimistic." 
"1 don't think anyone in his 

right mind expects the shuttle 
to be in operation next Febru
ary," Van Allen said. "No one 
believes it is a realistic date." 

Van Allen said NASA plans to 
launch 16 shuttles a year, 
seven more than were 
launched in 1985. But the 
National Research Council, of 
which Van Allen is a member, 
says NASA will only be able to 
launch eight to 10 shuttles a 
year. 

See Van Allen. Page 611. 
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Iran crisis 
'one regret' 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Presi
dent Ronald Reagan told Con
gress and the nation Tuesday 
he accepts "full responsibil
ity" for the failure of his 
arms-to-Iran initiative - the 
"one major regret" of his pres
idency - but insisted the sec
ret gamble was worth the risk. 

Reagan confronted the Iran 
arms scandal at the outset of 
his State of the Union address, 
telling assembled lawmakers 
and a nationwide television 
audience the country must not 
become obsessed with "debat
ing the past" and allow parti
sanship to keep the nation 
from moving ahead, both at 
home and abroad. 
Afl~r a brief recitation ofthe 

domestic economic achieve
ments and progress in reas
serting the nation's position of 
"leadership in the world" dur
ing his six years in office, 
Reagan said: 

"Though we have made much 
progress, I have one major 
regret. I took a risk with 
regard to our action in Iran. It 
did not work and for that I 
assume full responsibility." 

"We did not achieve what we 
wished," Reagan said, "and 
serious mistakes were made in 
trying to do so." 

ON FOREIGN affairs, Reagan 
punched two favorite themes 
- his desire for a nuclear 
arms accord with the Soviet 
Union that does not jeopar
dize the nation's security and 
the need to halt the spread of 
communism. 

The president said the oppor
tunity for a major arms deal 
during his Iceland summit 
with Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev was "dashed 
because they sought to cripple 
our Strategic Defense Initia
tive" - his Star Wars anti
missile defense plan. 

On the Contras, Reagan said 
the rebels "never asked us to 
wage their battle." 

But he declared, "I will fight 
any effort to shut off their 
lifeblood and consign them to 
death, defeat or a life without 
freedom. There must be no 
Soviet beachhead in Central 
America." 

ON THE DOMESTIC front, 
Reagan said he would send 
Congress details soon on two 
major programs. for a "new 
national welfare strategy" and 
"to help free the elderly from 
the fear of catastrophic ill
ness," as well as proposal for 
budget reform and a package 
of ideas to improve "competi
tiveness. " 

He called again for a constitu
tional balanced-budget 
amendment and for a line
item veto to enable him to kill 
specific spending without 
blocking an entire piece of 
legislation. 

The centerpiece of the domes
tic agenda was a plan to revi
talize the nation's schools. sci
entific base and industrial 
backbone "by guaranteeing 
that government does every
thing possible to promote 
America's ability to compete." 

Ronald Reagan 

Address 
highlights 

WASHINGTON (UPI)- Fol
lowing are some highlights 
from President Ronald Rea
gan's State of the Union 
address: 

Iran - Reagan, referring to 
the Iran arms-Contra aid 
scandal, said it was his "one 
major regret" of the last 
year. "I took the risk with 
regard to oUf action in Iran. 
It did not work, and for that I 
assume full responsibility. 

"I do not believe it was 
wrong to try to establish 
contacts with a country of 
strategic importance or to try 
to save lives," Reagan said. 

Arms Control - Calling on 
Congress for support, Reagan 
said the Soviet Union has 
been offered "serious, fair 
and far-reaching proposals" 
for arms control, and "this is 
a moment of rare opportun
ity for arms reduction." 

But he pledged to move for
ward with his Star Wars plan 
for a space-based missile 
defense, vowing the Soviets 
will not dash his efforts. "1 
won't let them do it now or in 
the future," he said. 

Hostages - Reagan reiter
ated his stand against terror
ism and warned, "We will not 
sit idly by if our interests or 
our friends in the Middle 
East are threatened, nor will 
we yield to terrorist black
mail." 

Nicaragua - For the Contra 
rebels battling the Sandi
nista government in Nicar
agua, Reagan vowed, "I will 
fight any effort to shut off 
their lifeblood and consign 
th,em to death, defeat or II 
life without freedom." 

Economy - Reagan cited the 
following economic gains in 
his administration: 

• An inflation rate at the 
lowest point in a quarter of a 
century. 

• A prime interest rate that 
has dropped from "21.5 per
cent the month before we 
took office to 7.5 percent 
today." 
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Arsonist starts fires in ISU building 
Four separate fires were started intentionally in the 

basement of the Iowa State University Physics Building 
Jan. 16, Ames Fire Chief Ralph Parks said. 

Parks said firefighter had the fires under control within 
10 or 15 minutes after arriving on the scene. People were 
in the building at the time, but no injuries were 
reported. 

Arson investigators are in the process of locating and 
questioning several people seen in the area tbe night of 
the fire, Ames Police Detective Bill Green said. 

The fires caused only structural damage to one storage 
room, but most of the building's lower noors suffered 
smoke damage. 
- From The Iowa State Daily, Ames 

Rape victim names Ohio State In suit 
An Ohio State University woman who was raped and 

assaulted in her dormitory room is suing the university 
for $250,000 in damages. 

The suit was filed under the name Jane Doe to protect 
the victim because the rapist's identity is still unknown. 
The suit says the student was raped, robbed and beaten 
in an early morning attack that lasted 45 minutes, and 
charges university officials failed to exercise reasonable 
care to protect the woman, breached the written rental 
contract of housing by implying the dorm was habitable 
and enjoyable and misrepresented the safety and sec
urity of dormitory housing. 

Ohio State undergraduates are required to live in 
residence hall housing unless they are specifically 
excused or have the academic standing of at least a 
sophomore. The woman was a sophomore but decided to 
remain in the dorm because she felt it was safe. 

The suit also contends the assault would not have taken 
place if the university had taken effective security 
measures. The damages are for medical costs and the 
extreme emotional stress, severe mental anguish, nerv
ous shock and anxiety the woman has suffered ince the 
attack. 

Officials said the university is aware of the complaint 
but has taken no action in the matter. 
- From The Lantern, Columbus, Ohio 

Pella college celebrates black heritage 
Central College will celebrate its annual Black Heritage 

Week Feb. 2-8 on its Pella, Iowa, campus. 
Two appearances by pianist Raymond Jackson and a 

guest lecture by entertainer Dick Gregory will highlight 
the week. 

Jackson, a Julliard graduate, will lecture and perform at 
10 a.m. and perform again at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 3. 

Gregory, a nightclub comedian turned political activist, 
author and lecturer, garnered some 200,000 votes as a 
presidential candidate in 1968 representing the Freedom 
and Peace Party. Gregory has also received more than 
100 civil rights awards and is hailed as the first black 
comedian to break the "color barrier" and perform for 
white audiences. Gregory will lecture on "Racism Past 
and Present" at 10 a.m. Feb. 4. 

For more information on these and other events in 
conjunction with Black Heritage Week, call the Central 
College News Bureau at (515) 628-5278. 

Artist's window honors former hostage 
A Cedar Rapids Mount Mercy College art professor, 

Robert Naujoks, created a stained glass window to stand 
on the Wartburg College campus in Waverly, Iowa, as a 
visual reminder of oppressed peoples of the world. 

The window was commissioned by 1962 Wartburg alumna 
Kathryn Koob, one of the hostages held in Iran for 444 
days. Upon Koob's release in 1981 she returned to the 
Wartburg campus to extinguish the Vigil Light that had 
been lit in her honor after her capture. 

Koob was flooded with speaking requests upon her 
return from captivity and the college handled bookings 
for her for six weeks. Koob showed her appreciation by 
commissioning a visual reminder of oppression and 
suffering with the honoraria remaining after her speak
ing tour. 

Naujoks' design was chosen by the selection committee 
because it best represented the idea behind the window. 
His conception includes the words of Apostle Paul to the 
Corinthians about "spiritual treasure"; "We are often 
troubled, but not crushed; sometimes in doubt, but never 
in despair; there are many enemies, but we are never 
without a friend; and though badly hurt at times, we are 
not destroyed," he quotes. The design also features a 
yellow ribbon, the national symbol for the Iran hostages. 

- Cempus Roundup Is a weekly feature appearing on Wednesdays. 
It Is complied by Dally Iowan Freelance Editor Korrine Skinner. 

Corrections 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. If a report Is wrong or misleading, call the 01 at 
335-6063. A correction or clarification will be published in Ihis 
column. 
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Staff Writer tumors. "The deep-seated ones are to the older model, but tbe 
The UI Hospitals Department treated better with this high- older model had fewer set· 

of Radiology has a new wea- In layman's terms, the focal energy beam." tings and sported a lower 
point of the radiation is . t 't d' t' ttl pon geared to fight cancer and The new unit cost$1.6 million, In ensl y ra la Ion rea men deeper on the new model, 

other tumors, a machine hos- Hussey said. Not only does including installation, and has 
pital officials say may treat as this allow deeper penetration, been in operation since 
many as 400 patients each it helps spare the surrounding October. It is the only one of 
year. tissues. its kind in Iowa and one of 

The machine is called a linear about 35 in the nation. 
accelerator - a CL-2500 dual 
beam linear accelerator, to be HUSSEY EXPLAINED the Computers help the machine 
exact _ and it is especially machine employs the same keep tabs on itself, Hussey 
effective at delivering high principle as its predecessors, said, but a technician is still 
doses of radiation to a tumor operating much like an X-ray needed to run the process. 
while sparing surrounding machine, but its ability to "It still requires the technolo
tissue. radiate tumors 10 centimeters gist to do the actual work," 

Division of Radiation Head to 25 centimeters beneath the Hussey said. 
David Hussey says the new skin makes it state of the art. Radiation Oncology Center 
machine is able to concentrate "It's not a question of what's Chief Technologist Diane 

BRENNEMAN SAID gettinga 
treatment with the CL-2500 II 
much like getting an X-ray. 
Nevertheless, the center ha. 
taken steps to inform patient. 
more about the procedure. 

"The patient is provided with 
some sort of patient education 
to reduce patient anxie " she 
said. 

Treatment with th " 
machine is not necessarily 
more expensive than other 
methods, Brenneman said. 

Des Moines protest Benefactor' of UI ' I 
~E~~~UPI~~Iib~~.~P~.~~~~~. dies in Washington: 
police arrested 15 protesters placed him under arrest. 
who scaled a 10-foot high 
chain-link fence outside the 
Fort Des Moines Army 
Reserve Center Tuesday to 
protest the use of rowa reser
vists on a road building pro
ject in Honduras. 

The protesters said their 
demonstration was designed 
to "disrupt business as ususal 
and keep Iowans from being 
sent to Honduras." 

Most protesters did not resist 
arrest and the seven military 
police officers used no force 
in taking the group into cus
tody, 

The 15 people, who were 
charged with criminal tres
passing, were released from 
custody Tuesday afternoon. 
Those trespassing on a U.S. 
military installation can be 
charged up to $500 and jailed 
up to six months, or both. 

"When leaders are lawbreak
ers, citizens must take the law 
into their own hands," said the 
Rev. Frank Cordaro, one of 
four clergy members who led 

"Tomorrow 
Thursday Events 
Prof ... or Aurel Socene.ntu of 
Brigham Young University will speak 
at • Computer Science Colloquium 
on "Communicating Independent 
Process Paradigm" at 1:30 p.m. In 
Schaeffer Hall Room 358. 
The Olflce of Cooparatlv. Education 
will hOld an Information meeting at 
4:30 p.m. in Seashore Hall Room 
El06 and at 6 p.m. in Halsey Gym 
W113. 

TWO ARMY RESERVE units 
from Iowa have been &ent to 
Honduras during the past 
month. The latest unit, num
bering more than 270 men, left 
Des Moines Saturday. 

The protest was scheduled to 
coincide with the unit's arrival 
in Honduras and a nation
wide commemoration of the 
36th anniversary of the first 
atomic bomb test in Nevada. 

State Rep. Ralph Rosenberg, 
D-Ames, and Sen. Beverly 
Hannon, D-Anamosa, lent 
their support to the protesters 
during the rally. 

"Who in Iowa can argue 
against someone going down 
there and building roads?" 
Rosenberg said. "We're sup
porting terrorism by sending 
reservists ... 

After the rally at the Fort Des 
Moines United Methodist 
Church, about 50 protesters 
marched 10 blocks to the Army 
Reserve office. 

L. Cerci. Franc;als will meet at 4:30 
p.m. at the Deadwood. 6 S. Dubuque 
SI. 
Th. Buslne .. and Liberal Art, Place· 
ment Office will hold a reglstralion 
meeting for on-campus Interviews at 
7 p.m. In Phillips Hall Room 317. 
Alpha Phi Omega National Co-ed 
Service Fraternity will sponsor an 
Informal rush from 7 to 8:30 p.m. In 
the Currier Residence Hall Green 
Room. 
Th. Rev. Joseph Lowery will be the 
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Doonesbury 
JOANIE THINKS JEFF ISN'T 
5t&JN6 bJai6H OF HIS PAR
WTS. tV~ JJECIf)tf) I t;HOUW 

STAKfTAI<JN6 CARE 
OF HIM {)(}RJNG 

1He~y. 

Internationally renowned 
art historian, author and edi
tor Elizabeth Gilmore Holt 
died Monday in Washington, 
D.C. 

Holt, 80, was the daughter of 
the late UI President Eugene 
A. Gilmore. Gilmore served 
as president of the ur from 
1934-40. 

Holt had deep ties to the UI. 
She gave occasional lectures 
at the UI and gave generous 
financial support to the UI's 
Department and School of 
Religion. 

The Elizabeth Gilmore Holt 
scholarship now recognizes 
top U1 art and art history 
students. According to UI 
Arts Fund Raising Director 
Larry Eckholt, Holt particu
larly hoped to recognize 
women in her field. 

IN 1986, HOLT and her 
brother, John A. Gilmore, 
established the President 
and Mrs. Eugene Gilmore 
Scholarship Fund in honor 
of their parents. The scholar
ship, which will first be 

keynote speaker at a service recog
nizing the birth of Martin Luther King 
Jr. at 8 p.m. 1n the Union Main 
Ballroom co·sponsored by the Black 
Amerloan Law Students Association . 
the ASSOCiation of campus Ministers 
and the Iowa City Ecumenical Peace 
Committee. 

Tomorrow Policy 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior 

"~/"" .r,Y,1" .. . 

awarded in the 1987-88 
school year, is intended to 
recognize UI students inter
ested in art as it relates to 
religion. Eugene Gilmore 
was instrumental in estab· 
lishing the U1 School of 
Religion , the first religion 
department at a public uni· 
versity. 

Holt was a graduate of the 
University of Wisconsin and 
did graduate work at Rad· 
ford College, Radford, Va. 
She studied extensively in 
Europe and earned her doe· 
torate from the University of 
Munich. Holt taught at the 
University of North Carolina 
and Michigan State Univer· 
sity and compiled and edited 
several art history series. 

Holt is survived by her hus· 
band, John Holt, Washington, 
D.C., her brother, John A. 
Gilmore, Osterville, Maine, 
three children and six grand· 
children. 

A memorial service for Holt 
will be held in the National 
Cathedral in Washington, 
D.C. 

to publication. For example '. Notice! 
for Friday events must be submitted 
by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All notices wiD 
appear In the Dione day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may 
be se~t through the mail, but be SUrli 
to mall early. All submissions must be 
clearly printed on a Tomorrow col. 
umn . blank (which appear on the I 
claSSified ads page) or typewritten 
and triple-spaced on a full sheet of 
paper. Each announcement musl be 
on a separate sheet of paper. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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UNDER THE NEW 
fall semester would 
before Dec. 21 and 
semester would e 
the first week of 
summer session 
in mid.J'une and end 
August. Winter bre 

Schools 
retain 
schedu 
By Jamel Cehoy 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City schools 
able to start 
because an appeal by 
City School B 
rejected by the Iowa 
ment of Public Instru 

A memo made 
board at its 
meeting denies 
that would have 
Iowa City School 
have classes that 
cide with the UI's 
dule of classes. The UI 
Senate approved a 
allowing the UI to 
ses in September. 

"In its review of the 
tion filed by your 
state Board of E 
could find no basis 
mine that the 
date would 
negative ed 
on · your district," 
memo stated. "As a 
State Board took 
to deny your 
earlier starting date.' 

Board member Cra 
said last month the 
conflict might create 
with school district 
ees. 

"If we don't match 
dules, it creates a lot 
lems for parents who 
of the University 0 

Gjerde said. "We ha 
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LASA debates pros, cons 
of new academic calendar 

Iowa City residents request 
special historic designation 

By Monica Seigel 
Staff Writer 

A proposed UI Liberal Arts 
College academic calendar 
that was recommended by the 
UI unci! on Teaching last 
we s a topic of debate at 
Tu y night's Liberal Arts 
Student Association meeting. 

The schedule, which would 
require classes to meet the 
day before Thanksgiving and 
would require Saturday to be 
included as a final examina
tion day during the fall semes
ter, would begin after Labor 
Day and would contain 70 
regular class days. Semester 
lengths now vary from 72 and 
75 days. 

UNDER THE NEW plan, the 
fall semester would end on or 
before Dec. 21 and the spring 
semester would end during 
the first week of May. The 
summer session would begin 
in mid-June and end in mid
August. Winter break and 

Schools to 
retain old 
schedule 
By James Cehoy 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City schools will not be 
able to start classes earlier 
because an appeal by the Iowa 
City School Board was . 
rejected by the Iowa Depart
ment of Public Instruction. 

A memo made public by the 
board at its Tuesday night 
meeting denies the request 
that would have allowed the 
Iowa City School District to 
have classes that would coin
cide with the UI 's fall sche
dule of classes. The UI Faculty 
Senate approved a proposal 
allowing the UI to begin clas
ses in September. 

"In its review of the informa
tion filed by your board, the 
State Board of Education 
could find no basis to deter
mine that the statutory start 
date would have a significant 
negative educational impact 
on your district," the lDPI 
memo stated. "As a result, the 
State Board took formal action 
to deny your request for an 
earlier starting date." 

Board member Craig Gjerde 
said last month the schedule 
conflict might create problems 
with school district employ
ees. 

"If we don't match our sche
dules, it creates a lot of prob
lems for parents who are part 
of the University of Iowa," 
Gjerde said. "We have a strohg 
tradition of people within our 
school system being affiliated 
with the University of Iowa." 

In other action at Tuesday's 
board meeting, the board 
voted to table a proposal that 
would have put an honors 
program in effect at Iowa City 
West and City high schools. 

Board President Randall J or
dison said he and other board 
members needed to study the 
matter further before they 
could take any action. 

, Work Study_ 
• Continued Irom page lA 

Study." 
Work Study participants 

employed by campus depart
ments receive a portion of 
their salaries from federal 
Work Study funds. Driscol said 
Work Study employees in the 
math department receive 

I about 70 percent of their pay 
from Work Study funds. 

Ul freshman Heidi Hofland, 
I who participates in the Work 

Study program, said many stu
dents would have trouble 
financing their educations if 
they were to lose Work Study 
benefits. 

"I'm not real sure where I 
would be without it," ~he said. 
"This is a big chunk of how we 
pay . our education." 

U llegiate Associations 
Co,- President Mike Reck 
said uts in Work Study will 

I hurt the Ul. 
"It would be catastrophic," 

Reck said. "They're discourag
ing many students who are 
pursuing higher education." 
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spring break lengths would be 
unchanged. 

LASA President Gordon Fis
cher said although this prop
osal is an improvement over 
the original one, there are still 
several drawbacks. 

"This calendar would reduce 
the actual number of class 
days to 70," Fischer said. "I 
think that in an age where the 
tuition burden is being 
increased dramatically, we 
shouldn't be expected to pay 
more for less." 

UI School of Music Assistant 
Professor Elizabeth Aubrey, 
Council on Teaching Chairwo
man, said council members 
rejected a previous proposal 
before agreeing to recommend 
the new calendar. 

"WHEN THE COUNCIL con
sidered the first proposal, 
there were many concerns 
about how late the semester 
would end in some years," 
Aubrey said. "So it was sent 
back to the registrar's office 

'. 

drawing table, and this next 
calendar was accepted with
out a lot of dissent from the 
council." 

LASA Councilor Randy Ries 
spoke out in favor of the shor
tened calendar. 

"I think this is going to bring 
about a push for more four
hour classes, leaving fewer 
students who would have to 
take five years to graduate," 
Ries said. 

AUBREY SAID THE council 
carefully considered objec
tions to the proposal and 
recommended it with the best 
interests of the UI in mind. 

"Personally, I'm very sym
pathetic to all the issues that 
have been brought up oppos
ing the recommended calen
dar change," Aubrey said. "All 
I can say to the people who are 
still seriously and deeply 
opposed to the proposed 
calendar is that the final deci
sion has not yet been made. 
That's the job of the admi
nistration." 

By Carol Monaghan 
Staff Writer 

The' Iowa City Council heard from both 
residents and real estate agents concerned 
about designating a northwestern Iowa City 
neighborhood as a historic preservation dis
trict during a public hearing Tuesday night 

The neighborhood represents about a 
24-block area, including north Dubuque, Linn, 
Gilbert, Van Buren and Johnson streets, that 
would be made into a historic preservation 
overlay zone. 

The area was once populated by UI faculty 
and administrators whose homes were built 
from 1840 to the present Many residents in 
the area wish to protect it from the "invasion" 
of apartment buildings nearby. 

"THE AREA represents the feel of mid-19th 
century," Sandra Eskin, 1047 Woodlawn Drive, 
said. "It's a feeling that is quickly being lost. 
Single houses, grand or humble as can be. 
cannot hold by themselves. The neighborhood 
needs cohesiveness of setting." 

If the council approves the district, changes 
to the exterior of the buildi~s that are visible 

CHARGE 
IT! 

Appfy For Your 
World Radio 

Charge Card Today! 

from the street would need to be reviewed by 
the Historic Preservation Commission. 

"The overlay would not affect the zoning in 
the area," George McCormick, 230 Fairchild 
St , said. "It affects the shapes and looks of 
what is built Those in older parts in town live 
in constant fear someone will build a cement
block monstrosity next door." 

SEVERAL PROPERTY owners objected to 
the proposed district, claiming its restrictions 
would infringe on home owners' rights. 

"By passing the district, you are assuming 
property owners are muddle-headed enough 
to alter their structures in an unsightly 
fashion ," said Linda Bielfeld, a broker with 
Anderson-Bender Realtors, 335 S. Clinton St. 
"I object to tbe effort by the commission to 
legislate style and taste." 

Bielfeld said the historic district would also 
decrease the value of tenanl-occupied prop
erty and would add a further layer of bureauc
racy for property owners. 

"Property values and economics is the mind 
of the matter," Mike Louis Beck, of 417 Brown 
St., said. "Somebody's ox is goi ng to get gored. 
Some will make dollars and some will lose 
dollars." 
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Looking back, ahead 
The profound shock and sadness everyone exper

ienced one year ago today has subsided, but the 
memory remains vivid, an indelible part of the nation's 
consciousness. The vision of the space shuttle Challen
ger exploding into a red-orange ball of fire ; the proud 
smiles on the faces of friends and family fading into 
horror-struck expressions of disbelief; the slightly
panicked voices of the men at mission control as they 
search their scientific vocabulary for the words to 
describe the catastrophe. 

These are some of the painful images shoved into our 
national memory - our national photo album, as it 
were - and they stand in stark contrast to the other, 
more numerous pictures of American accomplishment: 
our victory over fascism in World War II, our post-war 
renaissance, including the growth of the largest indust
rial manufacturing base the world has ever know, our 
exciting ventures into outer space culminating in the 
lunar landings, etc. 

The many successes of American society have, in a 
sense, been self-perpetuating. Past victories have 
fueled present and future exploits. Clearing each 
hurdle inspired us with the confidence to leap again -
toward higher goals. 

By most standards, America's history has been a 
general success. And, despite its harsh tones, the 
Challenger disaster has a place in that larger picture of 
national achievement. It would be foolish to assume, as 
some have done, that success comes easily. There is a 
price, frequently quite high, that must be paid for each 
and every accomplishment. 

Of course, this is not to say that the death of seven 
astronauts on Jan. 28, 1986 was some sort of sacrificial 
oITering demanded by a capricious god of technology. 
Instead, it's a recognition that factors such as risk and 
human error are real and very much at play in history. 

Now that a year has passed and Americans oan look at 
the Challenger disaster from a more objective perspec
tive, perhaps the lesson to be learned is that steely 
determination infused with an awareness of humanity 
should guide national projects. 
Dan McMillan 
Editorial Page Editor 

Numbers game 
Many people may have stashed under a couch cushion 

one of those passages with dark, eschatological images, 
procured from some dark-suited men of obscure reli
gious sects. A key source for these tracts is always the 
book in the Bible, Revelation. According to this source, 
one sign that the end is near is that we'll all be assigned 
a number and it will be emblazoned on us as an 
identifYing mark. 

Social security numbers, often issued to newborns, may 
have opened the floodgates for Armageddon. If not, 
President Ronald Reagan's proposed plan to require 
all U.S. citizens to prove their citizenship to gain 
employment may also provide the sign to would-be 
religious soothsayers. 

It may not be too far-fetched to interpret Reagan's plan 
ominously. If not the end of history, surely the image of 
all citizens having handy I.D. does suggest a suspicious, 
oppresive atmosphere, like a World War II movie scene 
showing occupied France or present-day Pretoria. It's 
the stuff of futuristic science fiction. 

No one can be comfortable with the possibility of 
having to produce identification, of having to prove his 
or her citizenship upon request. Reagan is proposing 
this as a way to solve the problem of illegal aliens 
seeking work in the United States. 

By requiring everyone to prove their status, the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service and the Rea
gan administration want to be fair. They are trying to 
avoid this dilemma: An employer suspects a job 
applicant who merely looks or sounds "illegal" (ie. 
non-white) and asks him to prove his citizenship, but 
does not suspect another applicant who is clearly 
Caucasian and has an upper-Michigan accent. That 
employer risks both discrimination charges and hiring 
an illegal alien. It is a problem. 

Yet the proposed solution - requiring all who apply 
for a job to prove their citizenship - is wrong. It is a 
frightening prelude to even more government Big 
Brotherism, possibly violating our basic rights to 
privacy, and certainly contrasting the spirit of our 
society - one of personal, individual freedom. They 
already have our numbers. Now we may have to carry 
them with us when we go out. 
Nan Secor 
Editorial Writer 

Letter. policy 
The Dally Iowan welcomes letters from readers. Letters to the editor must 
be typed and signed and should lncluhe the writer'S address, which will 
be withheld on request. Letters mUlt Include the wrlter's telephone 
number, which will not be published but Is needed to verify the . letter. 
Letters that cannot be verified will not be published. Writers are IIrmted to 
two letters per month. Lettera ahould not e.ceed 200 worda, aa we 
reHrve the right to edit tor lengtIIand clarity. 
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Oplnions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally Iowan .,. 
those of \!Ie signed author. The Dally low.n. as a non-profil 
corporation. does not express opinions on these matters. 
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Surrogate case critical to 
T ERE IS A case cur

rently pending in 
Superior Court in 
New Jersey that has 

the potential for effecting the 
rights of not just one select 
group, but of many. The case 
involves Mary Beth White
head, a woman contracted by 
William and Elizabeth Stern 
as a surrogate mother. 

Whitehead bore the child last 
March, but then had a change 
of heart, and informed the 
Sterns that she could not fol
low through on the contract 
The Sterns agreed to allow 
Whitehead, with whom they 
had had a good relationship 
up to that point, to keep the 
child for a few days, fearing 
that she might cOmmit suicide. 
It was when Whitehead tried 
to nullitY the contract that the 
problems began. 

The case is the first of Its kind 
and has, as could be expected, 
drawn considerable attention. 
In the past decade, artificial 
insemination and a host of 
similar new technologies in 
the medical field have brought 
the possibility of starting a 
family to many thousands of 
people who, because of infer
tility or clear hazardS to their 
health, might not have had 

.~ 

Letters 
Space problems 
To the Editor: 

The real tragedy of Jan. 28, 
1986 was not the loss of seven 
astronauts and a $2 billion 
spaceship. The real tragedy 
was the failure of will of the 
United States for putting 
Americans in space. While the 
Soviets launched a second 
space station and the Chinese 
offered to launch Western 
satellites, the Reagan admi
nistration dithered and 
delayed and finally wimped 
out with a space policy that 
will not even serve military 
needs, let alone scientific or 
commercial users. 

The preSidentially-appointed 
Rogers Commission did a very 
good job of telling us what 
broke on the shuttle, but not 
why it happened. The space 
shuttle program, from its 
beginning during the last 
Moon landing in 1972, was 
critically underfunded. 

Delays and cost overruns dur
ing the invention of the new 
technology required by the 
shuttle were programmed in 
from the start. Budget 
requests, based on tec~nical 
requirements, were trimmed 
back, and development was 
"stretched out" to save money 

Technical expertise was over
ruled by political concerns. 
Tried and proven designs 
were not used, gambling that 
newer, cheaper technology 
would be invented in time. 
Sometimes it was, sometimes 
it wasn't. When it wasn't, the 
result was more delay or more 
design compromises. This is 
still going on - the same thing 

By Ale. Wilding-White 

Digressions 
such chance. 

SUIlROGATE motherhood is 
a key link in this process, one 
that requires the utmost in 
understanding, foresight and 
trust. As the Whitehead case 
demonstrate~, it is also a mat
ter fraught with a variety of 
very delicate emotional con
siderations, matters which 
make a concrete legal decision 
at best a denial of the emo
tional issues and at worst a 
setback for women. 

There are, obviously, the 
rights of the parents them
selves. Through no fault of 
their own, they are denied 
what most people assume as a 
given in their lives. The need 
to continue, in whatever fash
ion, a family's lineage is a 
consideration that certainly 
exists. It cannot be avoided. 

There are the rights of the 
natural mother. One need not 
be a trained psychologist to 
know that the relationship 
between mother and child is 
strong, perhaps stronger than 

is beginning to happen to our 
space station plans. 

This short-sighted approach 
simply raised the co~t of our 
space program. For example, 
Congress had ordered NASA 
not to put a rocket engine in 
Skylab. Yes, citizens, Skylab 
did not come down by mistake. 

Apparently, little was learned 
from that lesson. When con
struction of the shuttle orbiter 
Atlantis began, Rockwel1 
International was willing to 
offer a package deal : the next 
orbiter could be had for the 
same price as Atlantis. As a 
cost-saving measure that year, 
Congress did not buy one. So 
Rockwell closed the shuttle 
assembly line, laid off or reas
signed its shuttle workers and 
did other things with that fac
tory. 

Now we need at least one 
more shuttle orbiter, (two 
would be better). No discount 
this time: the next orbiter will 
cos~ the government (and us) 
nearly twice what Atlantis did. 

Enough time has been wasted. 
We know how to fix the 
shuttle. It's time for more 
Americans to go into space, 

any other bond. That White
head may have experienced 
reelings she did not anticipate 
is understandable, but to dis
play suicidal tendencies indi
cates at least some degree of 
emotional instability, a condi
tion that most likely would 
have been discernable with 
some discussion andlor 
counseling prior to drawing up 
the contract. 

THERE ARE THE rights of 
other parents who see this 
process as the answer to a 
dream. This case has enorm
ous potential for bogging down 
further surrogate mother 
agreements with a host of 
needless legal and personal 
problems. 
If all this sounds like stating 

the simple, the assumed and 
the obvious, it is because such 
matters are usually the first to 
be forgotten when binding 
legal decisions have to be 
made. It is also because the 
rights of yet another, far lar
ger, group of people could also 
be effected by this case - the 
rights of women in general. 

However insignificant this 
case may seem in the larger 
scheme or women's rights, it is 
nevertheless precisely the sort 
of incident that individuals 

more than can be carried by 
only three shuttles. For the 
past 500 years, our ancestors 
pushed out into the frontier, 
crossing. the unknown dangers 
of great oceans, mountains 
and prairies. Every American 
has some of this optimistic 
pioneer in their character. It's 
why our flag has stars on it. If 
we step back from the frontier, 
that's when we stop being 
Americans .and start becoming 
something else. 

Michael Miller 
Marion, Iowa 

Global awareness 
To the Editor: 

A UPI story about the South 
Korean president dismissing a 
cabinet minister and the 
national police chief was car
ried in the Jan. 21 edition of 
The Daily Iowan under the 
headline: "Chinese president 
replaces officials." 1t is 
unlikely many or the Ul's 221 
Korean students were amused, 
nor for that matter any of our 
even more numerous Chinese 
students. 

It was just a careless slip, of 
course, and we all make mis
takes. But that the editorial 
staff of a large university's 
newspaper should confuse two 
of the major nations of East 
Asia, countries with long his
tories, rich traditions and con
siderable importance to the 
United States today, would 
seem to indicate a serious 
need for more global aware
ness and international educa-

. tion on this campus, as no 
doubt elsewhere. 

David Arkush 
Associate Professor of History 

and organizations who m 
women as second-class citl· 
zens love to use to "prove" 
that women are beyond ration· 
ale. 

N ever mind that this Is, by any 
definition, an isolated case 
that in no way indicates how 
the vast majority of women 
conduct their lives. These 
anti-women's rights group. 
include some highly influen
tial religious and social fig· 
ures, so the impact this case 
can have in their further 
attempts to knock women', 
rights back a decade or two 
cannot be summarily dis· f 
missed. 

What action can be taken II 
difficult to say. This does not .( 
involve senators and represen· 
tatives who can be written to, I 
companies that can be boycot· 
ted, or lifestyles that can be I D er to 
altered. This case will arise in anc 
many debates and the degree 
to which we consider all the 
angles will determine, as it 
will determine the Superior 
Court's decision, just what the 
consequences of this case will 

Ullunlor Sarah Gilbert 
Halsey Gymnasium TUlascla~ 
to appear tonight In West 

be. 

Digressions are comments from 0 • ., 
Iowan staff members. Alex Wilding. 
White is a DI staff writer. 

State 
DES MOINES (UP!) -

cates of education and 
services, traditionally 
may find themselves 
for the same piece of 
budget this year, key 
Democrats said Tuesday. 

Rep. Mark Haverland, 
City, chairman of the 
Appropriations Subcc,mrn4 
on Human Services, 
majority Democrats are 
paring a speCific 

I improve upon Gov. 
Branstad's budget plan 

The Dally Iowan/Joseph Sharpnack 

Unsavory 
To the Editor: 

I 
! 

My reaction to ' The Dally I 

Iowan's recent Moda Amer
icana ads went way beyond 
offended, folks, and I'm just 
assuming that you all will have 
lots of letters like mine to , 
contend with this week. Let 
mine be one of many, let it be 
supplanted by a more elo
quent statement of hurt and 
shock, but let it be read, at tbe " 
very least, among you selves I 

and the store owners who 
apparently believe the general I 

public not only tantalized by I 

images of violence towards 
women, but inclined to buy • 
their duds at a store which l 
associates itself with such ~ 
images. 

I refer to such savories as ... a 
man kneeing a woman in the I 
belly; and another, more ambi· , 
guous, but no less offensive for 
its ambiguity, in which we are 
invited to assume that tbe ., 
creep from ad number one 
(fully dressed, his jacket and 
shirt keeping him cozy and in \ 
control) now fondle ,tbe 
breasts (or somethin fa' 
faceless model: jacket ed 
down far off her should IS to ( 
reveal a bare back to the t' 
reader. 

In the past, I considered Mod. 
Americana one more sadly 
laughable example of our 
desire to imagine fashion a 
province of derring-do, our 
tendency to accord "chic" a 
reverence once reserved for 
bravery and other virtures. No 
more. 

Ellubeth En ... 
1225 Seymour Ave. 

Center for T eachjng Non-\ltOktnce & 
tulHimo .. I" lodg'ng' s&lOOIyt 
lQoreuion, puD'~hlng " IObbylno 
vtolenoiln TV, film , WI' loya. 
Itc. Non-~)Qlent film. He,! 10 I 
Studentl •• ns d.t.rab~ 2t7.J114.t920 
Box 2'51. Champaign . IL e,t!20 
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Avenson VOWS tax rate cuts 
DES MOINES (UPI) - House 

Speaker Don Avenson, 
D-Oelwein, said Tuesday he is 
dedicated to lowering the 
state's top income tax rate, but 
only if resulting tax increases 
can be shared equally by 
Iowans of all income levels. 

Avenson, at a news confer
ence, said House and Senate 
Democrats are concerned Gov. 
Terry Branstad's tax reform 
proposal will hit hardest on 
the middle class. 

He also said the Democrat
controlJed legislature won't 
hesitate to run over Branstad's 
tax priorities if they ny in the 
face of equity. 

Branstad wants to eliminate 
11 of 13 current tax brackets 
and lower the top tax rate 
from 13 percent to 6 percent. 
Iowans would pay 2 percent 
tax on their first $5,000 of 
taxable income and 6 percent 
on anything more than $5,000. 

"IT MAYBE DIFFICULT to 
get to the same rate structure 
he's at and still take care of 
equity," Avenson said. "By 
dropping the top rate from 13 
percent to 6 percent, some
body down below is being 
disadvantaged by that." 

"Middle-income people are 
going to be very upset if they 
have a tax increase and the 
upper class gets tax breaks," 
Avenson said. 

He said his definition of a 

middle class family is one with 
an income below $40,000. 

"That gets you 70 percent of 
the tax filers in the state. The 
last 30 percent are considered 
high-income," he said. 

"I don't know what sociolo
gists call them, but I know a 
lot of people who make $40,000 
and live from paycheck to 
paycheck - a lot of blue collar 
folks," he said. 

"Iowans are willing to commit 
to a major new program for 
education, as long as the way 
the revenue is raised is fair," 
Avenson said. 

He said he wants to lower the 
state's top income tax rate 

because Iowa currently is at a 
disadvantage in business com
petition with states that have 
much lower rates. 

Avenson said he does not 
think Branstad will veto a tax 
bill that is fair to all Iowans, 
even if the tax brackets are 
altered. 

8RANSTAD SAID Monday 
his highest priority is to lower 
the top income tax from 13 
percent to 6 percent. 

Dick Vohs, Branstad's press 
secretary, said Tuesday legi
slative leaders have misunder
stood the governor if they 
think he will negotiate the 6 
percent top rate. 

"Minnesota was at 14 percenl 
They are moving now to lower 
to 8 percent. We need to be 
below Minnesota," he said. 

"We looked at this thing for 
six months. I wouldn't over
react to what people are say
ing aller looking at it only a 
few days," Vohs said. 

Senale Majority Leader Bill 
Hutchins, D-Audubon, said 
Monday Senate Democrats are 
likely to reject the idea of a 6 
percent top rate because 75 
percent of the resulting tax 
increase would fall on the 
shou lders of people with 
incomes between $10,000 and 
$40,000. 

SEN. CHARLES BRUNER. 

D-Ames, chairman of the Ways 
and Means Committee, said 
middle class Iowans would be 
hit harder by Branstad's 
reforms than by the national 
tax changes. 

Avenson said a bill to "cou
ple" state tax laws with the 
federal changes is on the fast 
track in both houses, while 
other reforms - such as the 
ones proposed by Branstad -
will be dealt with later. 

If coupled with the federal 
changes, persons with 
adjusted gross incomes of 
$10,000 to $20,000 would see a 
10.2 percent state tax increase, 
$20,000 to $30,000 a 10.5 per
cent increase and 
$30,QOO.$50,OOO a 14.7 percent 
increase. 

Under Branstad's plan, those 
income levels would experi
ence increases of 22.5 percent, 
17.8 percent and 15.7 percent, 
respectively. 

On the other end ofthe scale, 
the federal reforms without 
state alterations implement 
tax increases ranging frorr 
25.4 percent to 32.5 percent for 
people making more than 
$50,000. Branstad's proposal 
would mandate a 13 percent 
state tax increase for the 
$50,000 to $75,000 income level, 
3.1 percent hike for $75,000 to 
$100,000 and 1 percent 
increase for $100,000 or more. 

om"","wIIl IState budget pits allies against each other 
DES MOINES (UP!) - Advo

cates of education and human 
services, traditionally allies, 
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· may find themselves battling 
for the same piece of the state 
budget this year, key House 
Democrats said Tuesday. 
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Rep. Mark Haverland, D-Polk 
City, chairman of the House 
Appropriations Subcommittee 
on Human Services, said 
majority Democrats are pre
paring a specific proposal to I improve upon Gov. Terry 

f Branstad's budget plan for the 
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poor and elderly. 
But he said so far there has 

been no consensus on a way to 
raise the needed money. 

"We have targeted a number 
of items that traditionally 
have been Democratic priori
ties and that, in my opinion, 
we have shoved aside the last 
three or four years," Haver
land said. 

"My prediction is it will come 
down to a battle between edu
cation and human services. It 
will be kind of family fight 

D American Heart 
V Association 

WE'RE FIGHTlI'G FOR 
'lOJR LIFE 

because most of us count 
ourselves as real advocates of 
both human services and edu
cation," he said. 

"THE GOVERNOR has done a 
very crafty thing by initiating a 
family fight between the two," 
Haverland said. "He gave edu
cation $100 million and human 
services essentially zero." 

Haverland said the budget 
battle will be a test of teach
ers' "sincerity and character." 

"They have always been advo
cates of human services. We 

will see if they can see beyond 
themselves, that other people 
have needs beyond theirs," he 
said. 

House Education Committee 
Chairman Arthur Ollie, 
D-Clinton, said he agreed with 
much of Haverland's analysis. 

"It is true human services and 
education advocates have 
pretty much been allies in the 
past. It is my understanding 
that we very well could have a 
problem this year," he said. 

Ollie said the infighting may 

Attention, 
Have You 
Purchased 

Your February Bus Pass? 
Bus passes - the convenient and 

economical way to use Iowa City Transit. $16 - good for an unlimited 
number of rides 

Bus passes may be purchased at the following 
locations: 

Iowa City Civic Center 
UI Hospital Cashier's Office 

UI Credit Union 
First National Bank Downtown 

Hawkeye State Bank Downtown 
Iowa State Bank Downtown 

Drugtown-North Dodge and Hollywood Blvd. 
Pearson's Drug Store 

Randall's at the Sycamore Mall 
econofoods in Pepperwood Place 

~ 
Call Iowa City Transit ~ 

at 356·5151 for 
schedule information. 

be evident even within diffe
J:ent education constituencies 
- elementary and secondary 
schools, community colleges, 
regents institutions and pri
vate colleges. 

"ANYTIME YOU take a chunk 
of money that large, there is 
the potential for problems ... 
But I don't think our mutual 
goal has changed. We are both 
concerned with the human 
condilion of Iowans," he said. 

House Appropriations Com
mittee Chairman Rep. Tom 

Jochum, D-Dubuque, said he 
will resist efforts to separate 
the needs of the two groups. 

"I see no reason to pit one 
against the other. Just because 
the governor didn't recognize 
human service needs doesn't 
mean the legislature should 
ignore them too," he said . 

"There's room for improve
ment in both areas. There is 
need for improvement in both 
areas," Jochum said. "That is 
the way we will base the 
budget." 

BODY 
DIMENSIONS 

Get A Grip On Fitness! 

SPRING SPECIAL $7500 

WOMEN 1/3 OFF 
Offer good thru Jan. 31 , 1987 

• Free Weights 
• Universal Equipment 
• Polaris Machines 
• Exercise Bikes 
• Whirlpool 

• Saunas 
• Suntan Beds 
• Protein & Dietary 
Suppliments 

• Group Rates 

• Dance France 

111 E. Washington 5t. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244 

(319) 354-2252 
"Formerly Gold'. Gym" 

at a store which I, 

it;:~~;;:;:; ! When you watch KGAN's new 
"Iowa Tonight" at 10 o'clock, you'll 
see why it's the smart news choice. 

reporters, cameramen, edilors and 
technicians. 

And news C<ranchors Ann 
Ervin and Chuck Shaleen bring a 
new, stimulating approach to getting 
the latest news to your television 
screen. 

Both Ann and Ch uck are 
experienced reporters, and they will 
continue to develop their own news 
and feature stories every day for 
airing on their Iowa Tonight newscast 
at 10:00. 

Joining the newscast nightly are 
meteorologist Dave Towne and sports 
director Pete Seyfer. Dave's 

adds special perspective to his 
coverage of this area's events. 

Together, they bring you fresh 
presentation of unused news. 
Choosing the new Iowa Tonight, 
you'll be NewsWise and stay 
NewsWise at 10. 
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of the 6 o'clock news. It is produced 
by an entirely different news team of 

meaningful analysis of the weather 
has garnered a loyal following among 
rural and urban viewers alike. And 
Pete's experience as a young, 
competitive athlete in Eastern Iowa 
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NASA update 

UI space study continues despite Challenge I 
B Shawn Pla nk * universe is plasma," Nichol- vided by the UI Qivision of the Recoverable Plasma Dilfl 
sraff Writer UI Research Grants son said. "It's just a coinci- Sponsored Programs. nostics Package are underwa,1 

dence that we live in a con- Gurnett has received $19.6 
densed area of solids, liquids million in research grants 
and gases. We don't want to si nce 1965, $17.8 million of 
live in plasma." which was provided by NASA 

Money from NASA for space
related research at the Ul has 
slowed since the space shuttle 
accident a year ago, but the 
research for projects con
tinues at a brisk pace, UI 
Physics and Astronomy Chair 
Dwight Nicholson said. 

"The shuttle disaster has not 
permanently damaged space 
science," Nicholson said. "All 
it has done is delayed some 
programs. It is still a vigorous 
field and the University of 
Iowa is still a leader in this 
field." 

Ul Physics and Astronomy 
Professor Donald Gurnett , 
whose research has been 
extensively funded by the 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, also 
said the accident has not sig
nificantly hurt research. 

"WE'RE STILL LOOKING at 
data from past missions," he 
said. 

In 1985, the Ul ranked 16th in 
the nation among universities 
competing for NASA research 
funds, a National Science 

~* * * NASA·Jet Propulsion Tolal Research 

.If. * "" 
Lab Grant Grants Accepted 

James Van Allen 515,663,624 S21,OOO,041 

Louis Frank S17,257.883 517,257,883 

Donald Gurnett $17.832,748 S19,567,701 

'Grants accepted by three UI Physics and Astronomy Pro lessors 
slOce .1965. 

Source : UI Division of Sponsored Programs 

Foundation report indicated. 
That year, the UI received 
$3,978,000 in grant money. 

The UI Physics and Astro
nomy Department has deve
loped a reputation for exper
tise in the field of plasma 
space research, with two UI
built instruments aboard 
space shuttles in 1982 and 
1985. 

"Every major project that 

The Daily Iowan/Jeffrey Sedam 

involves plasma physics our 
department is involved in," 
Nicholson said. 

PLASMA IS considered to be 
the fourth state of matter bey
ond solids, liquids and gases. 
It is a very hot ionized gas, 
mostly found at temperatures 
of more than 17,500 degrees 
Farenheit. 

"Ninety-nine percent of the 

U.S.-U.S.S.R. trek to Mars 
may become reality "by 2007 
By Shawn Plank 
Staff Writer 

Humans flying to Mars has 
long been the stuff of science 
fiction. 

But a nationwide group led by 
astronomer Carl Sagan is for
warding the idea of a joint 
U.S.-U.S.S.R. manned mission 
to the red planet. Goals of the 
mission include improving 
relations between the two 
countries and giving the NASA 
space program a boost in the 
wake of the Challenger acci
dent last year. 

The Planetary Society of 
Pasadena, Calif. , which claims 
100,000 members nationwide, 
is beginning to get the 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration to take 
its proposal seriously, said 
Louis Friedman, the group's 
executive director. 

"At first, NASA reacted cooly 
to the plan," he said. "Even 
aller the shuttle disaster, they 
were still wary." 

FRIEDMAN SAID the public's 
enthusiastic reaction to the 
night has helped sway NASA's 
opinion. At least six editorials, 
including one in The New 
York Times, have come out in 
favor of the plan . 

VI Physics and Astronomy 
Professor Emeritus James Van 
Allen said plans to send men 
to Mars is nothing new. lie 
also said there hasn't been a 
significant amount of public 
interest in the project, espe
cially compared to the interest 
generated by the Apollo moon 
flights. 

"Scientifically it's very inter
esting," he said. "But the 
objective for the flight is so 
fuzzy." 

Friedman said a Martian mis
sion would cost $40 billion in 

;'If the gain is 
worth it, the risk 
is acceptable," 
says Planetary 
Society Executive 
Oi rector about 
manned space 
exploration 
missions. 

current dollars by the time it 
is carried out early in the 21st 
century. He added the price 
lag is in reach under current 
NASA funding if the agency 
redirects money away "from 
the bad things" in the space 
program. 

BUT A TRIP to Mars would 
require a large investment of 
time as well as money. 

"We don't know of any way to 
shorten the duration of the 
mission to less than three 
years," Friedman said. 

The hortest possible voyage 
to Mars would take about six 
or seven months, but after the 
landing party spends an 
expected 30 to 60 days on 
Mars, the planets will have 
realigned, causing the return 
trip to last two and a half 
years. 

Before the manned mission to 
Mars is attempted, the two 
nations would have to send a 
variety of unmanned probes to 
test the planet's atmosphere 
and surface, Friedman said. 
But by 1995 or 2000, the 
nations could have enough 
information to prepare a 
manned mission that could be 
launched as early as 2007. 

BUT PLANS FOR manned 

flight have already been set 
back. The Mars Observer, 
which is to orbit Mars and 
study the planet's surface, has 
been postponed until the early 
1990s. 

"NASA is unwilling to place 
proper priority on the explora
tion of planets," he said. "They 
get bogged down with 'pie-in
the-sky' plans." 

After the Challenger 
exploded, President Ronald 
Reagan called the shuttle 
astronauts "explorers" who 
were blazing new trails. 

But Friedman said hauling 
satellites into space on 
manned missions is risky and 
can be accomplished better by 
unmanned rockets. 

"That really wasn't explor
ing," he said. "That was play
ing around in a space vehicle 
that is outdated." 

But he added that in certain 
cases, manned flight is the 
best way to accomplish space 
science objectives. 

"lfthegain is worth it, the risk 
is acceptable," he said. 

FRIEDMAN SAID a Martian 
visit would be valuable 
because the planet still holds 
many mysteries. The biggest 
question remains: Has life 
ever existed on Mars? 

"There is evidence that the 
planet once had running 
water," Friedman said. 

Martian dust storms can help 
scientists better understand 
the aftereffects of a nuclear 
war on earth, he said. 

Friedman said he wasn't sure 
if a return trip to Mars would 
be made. 

"Is Mars to be visited once in 
a while? Or is Mars a place 
like Australia and California 
that can be settled by the 
human species?" he said. 

To Celebrate The Memory Of 

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
The Black Law Student Association Presents 

Reverend 
Joseph Lowery 
President, Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference 

Speaking on 

"The Legacy of the 
Civil Rights Movement 
in the 1980's" 

Thursday, January 29, 8:00 pm 
Main Ballroom, Iowa Memorial Union 

Co-sponsored by: 
The Unive!sily Lecture Committee, The EcumenIcal Consultation, The Ecumenical Peace CommIttEe, The 
Association of Campus Ministers, SpecIal Support SeMces, The Black Student Union, The 
OUcano-Hlspanlc AssocIation for Legal Education (OiA/..El, The O!ganlzation for Women Law Students 
and Staff (OWLSSl, & The CoUege of Law. 
PUBUCWfl.COME fREEADMISSION 

Ul Physics and Astronomy or the Jet Propulsion Laborat
Professor Emeritus James Van ory to study plasma. 
Allen said plasma does not 
normally occur naturally on 
earth except in lightning dis
charges and in the ionosphere. 
It can also be found in the 
magnetosphere amid the Van 
Allen radiation belts. 

"Can't forget about those," he 
said. Van Allen discovered the 
radiation belts that bear his 
name in 1958. 

THERE ARE INCREASING 
national efforts in plasma 
physics research because 
there is hope for using plasma 
for controlled thermonuclear 
energy, Van Allen said. 

Two UI Physics and Astro
nomy scientists, Louis Frank 
and Gurnett,have done exten
sive space plasma research. 

Since 1965, Frank has 
received $17.3 million from 
NASA and the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory for research 
grants. according to a list pro-

GURNETT HAS WORKED 
closely with plasma-detecting 
instruments on a number of 
spacecraft including the 
Interplanetary Comet 
Observer, which, in 1985, was 
the first man-made object to 
fly by a comet, and the two 
Voyager spacecrall, which are 
flying amid the outer planets. 

Frank has also been involved 
with the Voyager projects as 
well as Geotail, a Japanese 
project schedu led to be 
launched from the space 
shuttle in 1991 or 1992, he said. 
Geotail is part of a larger 
program to study the earth's 
aurora and solar wind. 

Frank and Gurnett have also 
been involved with the UI
built Plasma Diagonstics Pack
age, which was carried aboard 
space shuttles in 1982 and 
1985. Plans for a bigger, more 
advanced version of the PDP, 

FRANK, WHO SERVED_' 
the project's principa l inve . 
gator said the first PDP 
built on a "shoestring budg 
with used parts - i nclud~ 
one from the Smithsonilll 
Institute in Washingt D.C. 

"This time, we've b o~ 
nate enough to have a s e\)~1 
to do the job very well," Franl 
said. 

The RPDP will be camet; 
aboard a space shuttl!' 
devoted entire ly to spat! 
plasma experiments th~ 
could be launched as earlYb 
1993. 

The RPDP is also funded ~ 
one of the largest single CIJI.

I tracts the UI has ever 
received, Frank said. Th!( 
grant from NASA totals $2.\1 
million according to UI Ph~~ 
ics and Astronomy Enginetr 
Roger Randall , project man;. 
ger for the RPDP. 

UI Sponsored ProgramsDillt 
tor Margery Hoppin said I 
total of $3,675,610 has beel 
a llocated to the p roject b 
date. 

The space shuttle Challenger exploded shortly after takeoff on Jan. 28, 1986. United Press Intema1iM1 

"etll ~11~11 __________ ~ __ ~~ _______ c_on_tin_ue_d_fro_m_pa_getl, 

Last year, the space agency 
proposed launching an unpre
cedented 15 shuttles, but 
launched only one success
fully before the Challenger 
accident. 

VAN ALLEN, who calls him
self a "critic" of manned space 
flight, said the U.S. places too 
much emphasis on manned 
programs "at the exclusion of 
more worthwhile things." 

"I'm not an opponent of 
manned flight," he said. "I 
take a keen interest in every 
one of the manned flights ." 

Van Allen said the thrill of 
manned flight is "the same 
kind of thrill as the Super 
Bow"" 

"It's sort of exciting stuff," he 
said. 

manned space flight. 
Proponents Qf manned flight 

argue that humans are needed 
in space to repair malfunc
tioning spacecraft. But Van 
Allen said such repairs turn 
into "matters of heroic propor-' 
tions" and can be done better 
by unmanned vehicles. 

THE PLANETARY SOCIETY 
of Pasadena, Calif., proposes 
to take men to Mars in the 21st 
century. The group, led by 
astronomer Carl Sagan, has 
100,000 members nationwide. 

ficult to argue with people like 
Friedman because their vie~, 
on manned space flight all ' 
"quasi-religious." 

"They say 'It is man's manife~ 
destiny to live and work in 
space,' " Van Allen said. "Who 
the hell says this?" 

FRIEDMAN SAID he didn' 
have a good argument in favor 
of manned space flight, bul 
said man's drive to explore 
space is "psychological and 
maybe sociological." 
. "If you don't explore, it's asil r 
you never want to inquire, 
never want to know," he said 
"We do tend to migrate from 
place to place on earth. At 
heart those migrations are · 
sociological drives that can'l 
be proven." 

But he said he doesn't see 
much reason for sending 
humans into space other than 
high adventure. 

He said there have been no 
real advances in the perfor
mance of the human organism 
in space in the 25 years of 

Planetary Society Executive 
Director Louis Friedman 
admitted a Martian mission 
could be carried out faster 
and at less cost with 
unmanned spacecraft, but said 
such a project wouldn't be as 
fulfilling because it would be 
missing the human element. 

"It's like making love to a 
robot," he said. "You can do 
everything, but it's not going to 
be satisfying." 

Van Allen, who sits on the 
Board of Directors of the 
Planetary Society. said it's dif-

Van Allen continues his work 
on several projects includ ing 
'lnalyzing data still being I 

returned from Pioneer 10 and 
11. Pioneer 10, which was the 
Orst man-made object to leave ( , 
the solar system, is four bi!· I 

lion miles away from earth. I 
I 

Ring Days 
Thursday and Friday, January 29 & 30 

SAVE $20. !I~!~f4.!! 

All Rings Sale Priced! 

Between 10 and 4 
Rex Evans will show 

mE ENTIRE COllECTION OF 
HERFF JONES COllEGE RINGS AT: 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across from The Old Capitol 

Open 9:00-8:00 M-F; 9:00-5:00 Sa t. , 12:00-5:00 Sun. 
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Home VII 
Wardw.y 
Film Dev.1 
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Chuck Roast 
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National 

Shultz t~lIs of CIA meeting 
WEEK!! 

All Men'. 

Lee JEANs ....................... · .... ·····s15 
United "'- tntem.tlonaJ 

Hasenfus will 
GREEN BAY, Wis. -

moned to Washington 
investigating the 
lawyer and panel 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - Sec· 
retary of State George Shultz 
said Tuesday he approved a 
meeting six weeks ago 
between U.S. and Iranian offi· 
cials to relay the emphatic 
message that no more arms 
would be sold to Tebran. 

Shultz, testifying before the 
Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, said he approved 
tbe Dec. 13 meeting in Frank· 
furt, West Germany, to end 
discussions of arms sales and 
secret dealings with the Ira· 
nians - cutting off the policy 
that bas precipitated Presi· 
dent Ronald Reagan's worst 
crisis since be took office. 

"Our purpose was to get 
across the point that the Ira· 
nians should understand that 
there will be no more arms 
sales. We wanted to get that 
clear in their minds," Shultz 

said, hours before Reagan 
delivered his State of the 
Union address and discussed 
the arms dealing tbat bas 
threatened to engulf the White 
House. 

THE AMOUNT OF weapons 
sold to Iran during the admi· 
nistration's IS-month overture 
of moderate elements in the 
radical Islamic government 
was "negligible," he said, and 
he did not believe the deals 
would affect the outcome of 
the brutal 6·year·old war 
between Iran and Iraq. 

"What we want to do is see a 
standoff." Shultz said. "That's 
what we're working for and 
hoping that any other result 
can be avoided." 

Shultz, in his appearance on 
Capitol Hill, said the United 
States has been trying to per· 
suade other nations not to sell 

arms to Iran and he said it was 
a "gross exaggeration to say 
U.S. arms sales would be 
responsible for whatever hap
pens in the Iran-Iraq war." 

"That's just nutty,·, he added. 
The administration has been 

under fire for engaging in an 
extended and convoluted 
operation to sell arms to Iran 
to purchase the freedom of 
Americans held hostage in 
Lebanon by pro-Iran fanatics. 
From Reagan down through 
the administration, officials 
have denied the dealings were 
strictly to free the hostages 
but part of a policy to open up 
channels to government mod
erates. 

SHULTZ, WHO HAS said he 
opposed the operation from its 
inception and had only "frag
mentary" knowledge of it, said 
he did not know if there were 

moderates, but the Iranians 
are "always looking for a deal 
and the bargaining is never 
over." 

Last week, Shultz first dis
closed to a House Foreign 
Affairs Committee that con· 
tacts with Iran continued even 
after the November disclosure 
that the United States secretly 
sold weapons to Iran and 
failed to inform Congress 
about the deal for 11 months. 

Tuesday, Shultz told the 
Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, which is holding 
hearings on U.S. policy toward 
Iran, that the Dec. 13 meeting 
was arranged by the CIA, 
which informed the State 
Department about it. 

Shultz said he approved the 
meeting only to let the Ira
nians know there would be no 
more arms sales. 

~~o~ OUTBACKS ........................... $15 
• Fushia • Yellow· Royal S15' 

• DENIM BLAZERS ..................................... . 
• BIB OVERALLS 
• Superbleach 
• Dark denim ........................................................ . 
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Leftists kill 7 
SAN VICENTE, EI 

"'--"-:~"'----------------"I week killed seven 
I dl d who were harvesting If you've trIed all the ,ad . ets an (politician, the victims' 

were unable to keep the weIght off... Roman Catholic 
of San Salvador 

NOW TRY THE SENSIBLE APPROACH Sunday sermon, 

Abortion foe fails 
in clinic fund cut 

Tambo meeti'ng 
stirs Dole concern 

TO WEIGHT LOSS :~:~s battling rce5lue'Q 

We offer: The mass slaying, one 
• Day-to-day counseling by a health professional insurgents, took place 

Volcano, where there 
• No gimmicks, unrealistic promises or expensive pre-packaged rebels have been 
food to bUy. officials said . 

• A program that adapts to your lifestyle The rebels denied 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

government disciplined a Rea
gan administration health offi
cial for trying to drop Planned 
Parenthood birth control clin· 
ics from a $142.5 million fam· 
ily planning program, officials 
said Tuesday. 

Robert Windom, an assistant 
secretary at tbe Health and 
Human Services Department, 
issued a written reprimand to 
Jo Ann Gasper, identified as 
an abortion foe who has been 
at the agency since 1981. 

Gasper directed the 10 reg
ional health adm inislrators 
last week to drop the Planned 
Parenthood clinics from the 
federal program on grounds 
the organization favors abor· 
tion. 

"She has been instructed to 
get advance clearance from 
her supervisor" before taking 
any other action, a department 
official said. 

GASPER, a deputy assistant 
ecretary for two years, was 

not available for comment. 
The reprimand appears to 

have given fuel to Reagan 
administration critics. 

Rep. Henry Waxman, D·Calif., 
the chairman of the House 
subcommittee with jurisdic· 
tion over family planning 
funding, said in a statement: 

"Ms. Gasper seems to be 
unable to separate her per
sonal beliefs from the law she 
was entrusted to administer. 
We will investigate her action 
in this matter." 

A department spokesman, 
James Brown, confirmed Gas· 
per's order was issued Jan. 21 

JOHN CLEESE 
Hllarlousl Outrageousl 
Meet' lowering talent 
of BrIt wit. 

Azaleas 
$Ssa8 

Mixed Bouquets 
'of fresh flower. 

All Green Plants 

G 
h.elt fiori 
I)" t.pnOt Ctrd.' 

".'10.1 ••• t.'.1. ' ·S.I.,,, 12 .• 

- a day before the 14th 
anniversary of the Supreme 
Court's 1973 Roe vs. Wade 
ruling that legalized abortion. 

WINDOM RESCINDED the 
order the next day, after "a 
significant number of phone 
calls" that either applauded 
or criticized the action. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Senate Republican leader 
Robert Dole warned Tuesday 
that unless Secretary of State 
George Shultz handles his 
meeting with South African 
black leader Oliver Tambo 
properly, it might send "the 
wrong message on terror
ism." 

long way in meeting the 
South Africa situation, they 
do, but not far enough," 
Tambo said. "The time is 
now (for total disinvestment). 
To delay is to encourage 
violence. We don't want that. 

Buy a 6 week program and receIve 

2 WEEKS FREE 
STUDENT RATES AVAILABLf 

~ ..... WEIGHT & WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

broadcast over their 

House approves 
WASHINGTON -

a bill Tuesday to 
and shelter for 

Congressional DemocJ 
million program for 
quick enactment of 
aid this winter. 

The House bill "This is another in the long 
history of blatant attempts to 
overturn the Family Planning 
program by the Reagan admi· 
nistration and it's not surpris· 
ing that the Reagan admi· 
nistration took law into its 
own hands through the action 
of an employee," said David 
Andrews of New York City, the 
executive vice president for 
Planned Parenthood Federa· 
tion of America. 

Joining conservative critic
ism of the planned meeting, 
Dole called on Shultz to use 
the opportunity to press 
Tambo, president of the Afri· 
can National Congress, to 
renounce the use of violence. 

"We think sanctions can be 
used to limit the scope, scale 
and duration of the violence 
that is perpetuated against 
our people," Tambo said. 2403 Towncrest Ln. - Iowa City, fA I disaster relief Dr(lIlrl~ml 

I .. ,.~,. agement Agency to 
338-9775 I shelter program. 

The administration 

Shultz is scheduled to meet 
Tambo at the State Depart· 
ment today. It will be the 
highest-level U.S. contact 
ever with the 75-year-old 
ANC, which has been out· 
lawed since 1960 by the 
white-minority South African 
government and is the main 
black opposition group. 

THE COALITION against 
ANC Terrorism, formed by 
conservative groups, has 
announced plans to demons
trate against the meeting out· 
side the department today. 
More than a dozen conserva· 
tive House members have 
called on Shultz to cancel 
the meeting. 

funds cannot be put to 
I House Speaker Jim 

1.Io<M_'_ I bill would "get money 
iiiiiiiiii ................... t our cities where it's 

, against icy blasts of 

JOB 
OPPORTUNITY 

ANDREWS SAID the organi· 
zation on Jan. 13 flIed suit in a 
New York City federal court 
against the administration's 
action to cut off $22.7 million 
in international family plan
ning funds. 

He said both actions were 
"attempts to appease right
wing supporters." 

A statement issued by Win
dom said the Gasper order 
"had never been discussed, 
staffed or cleared by anyone 
in HHS. The director is being 
reprimanded for her unila
teral action and for not going 
through proper channels." 

TAMBO TOLD reporters 
Monday it is "not thinkable" 
for his organization to 
renounce "armed struggle" 
so long as the racist apar
theid system continues in 
South Africa. 

Tambo, aner a meeting with 
Rep. William Gray, D·Pa., 
called for the United States 
to end all investment and 
trade with South Africa, a 
position Gray endorses. But 
Tambo praised the trade 
sanctions Congress passed 
last year over President 
Ronald Reagan's veto. 

In a letter to Rep. Jack 
Kemp, R-N.Y., last week, 
Shultz called the meeting 
"an essential element" in the 
administration's effort to 
press for a peaceful settle
ment in South Africa and 
transition to a democratic 
system. The meeting, Shultz 
said, does not "constitute an 
endorsement of (the ANC's) 
goals or tactics." 

But Dole, in a press release, 
said the administration 
"made a close and tough call 
in scheduling a meeting with 
an organization that prac
tices, condones and refuses 
to disavow the use of terror
ism." Shultz, he said, should 
use the meeting "to pressure 
Oliver Tambo to renounce 
terrorism." 

Orientation Services is looking for student advisers to be 
responsible for introducing new students to The University of 
Iowa. Training sessions will be held throughout the spring. 
Programs will take place during the summer and academic year. 
Salary: $1300 to $1500. Applications are available at Orientation 
Services, 108 Calvin Hall (335-1497), and Campus lnfonnation 
Center, lMU. 

Qu.alifications: 
• currently enrolled UI student; 
.28 or more semester hours earned by May, 1987; Planned Parenthood has been 

a part of the Family Planning 
Program since it was created 
in 1970, operating about 750 
clinics nationwide. 

• minimum 0/1 year on-campus enrollment by July. 1987; 

"These sanctions go quite a 
• minimum UI cumulative grade-point 0/2.25; 
- excellent communication skills; 

Coming 
Friday ... 

• ability to work effectively with individual students as well .JS 

groups. 

Distractions Application deadline: return applications to Orientation office 
by 5 pm Friday, January 30, 1987. 

NEW Celebrate Chinese New Year at 
New Pioneer Co-op PIONEER 

CO-OP 
~~ Sample Chinese stir-Fry on Saturday. Jan. 31.11 am-! pm , , 

Edible Pod 

SNOW PEAS 
Fresh 

fm.h jrKxilllllr/:t'1 CREEN ONIONS 

$1 79 
lb. 

19-1b. 

American Pride 

TOFU 
lOW Fat Cream Cheese 

NEUFCHAFEL 
~ ~ A 11 ~ CH~ESE . 

22 S. Van Buren '-Chinese Cabbage ./ lone Pine Organic 

338-9441 It 39- LONC CRAIN 
/ Bok thOY' ~ BROWN RICE Open to 

Everyone 
Everyday 

9 am-g pm 

Fresh 

CARLIC 

£.---- V V V Raw 

1 O• CASHEW PIECES 
bulb unrefined 

Sprouts Unlimited 

MUNCBEANS 
From Our Deli 

HUIKI 
NOODLE SALAD 

69. PEANUT OIL 
80L WESTBRAE 

SHOYU 
S9• (Traditional SO>! sauce) 

ihpt. Calamari (Squid) 
Fresh 

MAHI MAMI 
A full flavored meaty fish 

9S-Ib. 
$1 99 

lb. 
I 

$499 
lb. We also carry ginger root, crystalized 

ginger, chinese egg plant, Cilantro, egg 
roll wrappers & kim chie in our produce 
depa rtment. 

we carry Iowa City's 
Largest selection 01 \ 

NATURAL Asian Foods 

, 
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...... $15 i Hasenfus will give deposition this week 
GREEN BAY, Wis. - Eugene Hasenfus has been lum

Ploned to Washington by the House Select Committee 
investigating the Iran arms-Contra aid scandal, his 
lawyer and panel members said Tuesday. ····· .. $15 

$16 

10·5; Sun. 12·$ 

"He has received a subpoena and will be appearing 
. Thursday of this week in Washington," said Ernest 
Pleger of Marinette, Wis., Hllsenfus's hometown. 

In Washington, a spokesman for Rep. Dick Cheney of 
Wyoming, the ranking Republican on the special commit
tee, aid Hasenfus will give a deposition to committee 
s tI they will decide later whether to call him back 
fo open hearing. . 

asenfus' plane was shot down in October while ferrying 
supplies to the Contras. 

Hasenfus was sentenced by a Nicaraguan court to 30 
i years in prison in November. 
~ In December, Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega par-
~ doned Hasenfus. 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil l 
. 

Leftists kill 7 civilians In EI Salvador 

i----.. ' ( 
SAN VICENTE, El Salvador - Leftist guerrUlas last 

week killed seven civilians, including a pregnant woman, 
who were harvesting coffee on the farm of a rightist 
politician, the victims' families said Tuesday. 
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at Orientation 
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I 
Roman Catholic Auxiliary Bishop Gregorio Rosa Chavez 

of San Salvador gave the first report of the killings in his 
Sunday sermon, saying it was the "apparent work" of the 
rebels battling President Jose Napoleon Duarte's govern
ment 

The mass slaying, one of the most brutal attributed to the 
insurgents, took place on the side of the San Vicente 
Volcano, where there are many coffee plantations and 
rebels have been active for several years, government 
officials said. 

The rebels denied responsibility for the killings in a 
broadcast over their clandestine radio station. 

House approves bill to aid homeless 
WASHINGTON - The House overwhelmingly approved 

a bill Tuesday to provide $50 million in emergency food 
and shelter for the homeless. 

Congressional Democratic leaders are backing a $500 
million program for the homeless but are also seeking 
quick enactment of the $50 million measure to provide 
aid this winter. 

The House bill would transfer $50 million from the 
disaster relief program of the Federal Emergency Man
agement Agency to the agency's emergency food and 
shelter program. 

The administration opposes the transfer, arguing the 
funds cannot be put to work before this winter ends. 

House Speaker Jim Wright, D-Texas, said the emergency 
bill would "get money out immediately into the streets of 
our cities where it's needed, where people are hovering 
against icy blasts of winter on street grates ... " 

Iowa, Nebraska gambling ring broken 
COUNCIL BLUFFS (UPI)- Federal authorities Tuesday 

said a raid on six locations in Council Bluffs and 
Portsmouth, Neb., Sunday may have broken one of the 
largest gambling operations ever in southwest Iowa and 
eastern Nebraska. 

About 54 authorities raided the six sites two hours 
before the start of the Super Bowl. 

"You would expect gamblers to be carrying on a lot of 
gambling activity before a big game like the Super 
Bowl," Assistant United States Attorney Guy Cook said. 

Agents took a bet for $4,400 during the raid at the 
Portsmouth schoolhouse, one of the gambling sites, that 
Cook said resembled a mini-casino. 

Authorities also searched the homes of the suspected 
gamblers. 

No charges were filed in connection with the raids, but 
Cook said the case probably will be turned over to a 
federal grand jury. 

• 
Koch lunches with Walesa in Poland 

GDANSK, Poland - New York Mayor Edward Koch . 
turned down a meeting Tuesday with a Polish Politburo 
member to keep his lunch date with Solidarity Labor 
Union founder Lech Walesa. 

Koch met with the Nobel Peace Prize laureate in Gdansk 
and presented him with a scarf with the inscription "I 
love NY" and an open invitation to visit New York. 

A source close to Koch said an aid to President Wojceich 
Jaruzelski told him Tuesday Jaruzelski would not be 
able to meet him and suggested he meet Politburo 
member Edward Szyrek for lunch, at the same time he 
planned to visit with Walesa. 

Quoted .. _ 
Can't forget about those. 

- UI Physics and Astronomy Professor Emeritus James Van 
Allen . commenting on the radiation belts he discovered in 
1958 that bear his name. See story. page SA. 

Moral obligations fuel 
. sale of U.S. documents 

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Con
fessed American spy Jonathan 
Ii'ollard defended his sale of 
top-secret U.S. documents In a 

. -letter published Tuesday, say
ling he was morally obligated 
to warn Israel that its Arab 
foes had acquired "ultra
sophisticated military equip-

( menl" 
\ The Jerusalem Post, which 
printed the seven-page letter, 
said it was written in response 

110 a sympathetic note from an 
American doctor to Pollard, 
Who is in a Virginia prison 
liwaiting sentencing. 

In the letter dated Dec. 17, the 
former I .S. Navy analyst 

, defend is decision to sell 
!be cl led documents -
1teport for a handsome 

, IUm - out of loyalty to the 
Jewish state. Discovery of the 

heme in 1985 rocked rela-
• ons between Israel and its 

itrongest ally, the United 
Ctates. 

"I REALIZED THAT a whole 
ew generation of ultra

I IIOphisticated military equip-
lI\ent was quietly being intro
~uced into the arsenals of our 

implacable enemies, 
ithout Israel being fore

by her ostensively 

' loyal' allies," Pollard, who is 
Jewish, wrote. 

"I really didn't know whether 
I was observing a short-fused 
time bomb or something more 
manageable. All I could say 
for certain, thougb, was that 
time, of whatever duration, 
ultimately translated out in 
terms of Israeli lives," he 
wrote. 

"Regrettably, the issue of 
money has served to obscure 
my true motives in the affair," 
Pollard wrote. 

Pollard, 32, who pleaded 
guilty last June to conspiring 
to deliver classified military 
information to Israel, told 
investigators that he passed 
"50 or 100" top-secret docu
ments each month for a year, 
court documents filed in 
Washington said. 

Pollard' s wife, Anne 
Henderson-Pollard, 26, 
charged as his accomplice, 
pleaded guilty. She is awaiting 
sentencing. 

Throughout his letter, Pollard 
invoked images particularly 
sensitive to Israelis and com· 
pared his situation to Jews 
being led off to slaughter dur
ing the Nazi Holocaust of 
World War II. 
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Gorbachev calls for 
democratic reforms 

MOSCOW (Upn - Mikhail 
Gorbachev caJIed Tuesday for 
sweeping democratic changes 
in Soviet society - allowing 
secret ballots, giving voters a 
choice of candidates and 
promoting non-Communist 

'Party members to high-level 
jobs. 

"Some comrades find it hard 
to understand that democrat
ism is not just a slogan but the 
essence of the reorganiza
tion," Gorbachev told the 
307-member Communist Party 
Central Committee. 

Gorbachev, who summoned 
the Central Committee to push 
his reorganization plan, ham
mered home the theme of a 
radical departure. 

"We are often asked if we are 
not maneuvering too sharp a 
turn," Gorbacbev said. "We 
have begun reorganization 
and will not look back." 

GORBACHEV. WHO took over 
as Soviet leader 22 months ago 
on the death of Konstantin 
Cbernenko, proposed elec
tions be by secret ballot and 
that voters be given a choice of 
candidates - all party mem
bers - instead of the tradi
tional one candidate per post. 

Under the Soviet system, citi
zens elect delegates to the 
Supreme Soviets - parlia
ments - of the 16 republics 
and the national Supreme 
Soviet in Moscow. Tradition
allY, they receive a ballot with 
one name on it 

Gilrbachev, general secretary 
of the Communist Party, also 
urged the promotion of non
party people, women and 
youths to leading jobs to bring 
new faces into leadership. 

Gorbachev, speaking in the 
name of the 12-man ruling 
PolitbUro, emphasized the 
need for democratic reforms. 
The speech was carried in full 
by the official Tass news 
agency. 

"THE POLITBURO holds that 
tbe further democratization of 

the process of forming elective 
bodies is one of the important 
conditions for boosting party 
activities, for infusion of fresh 
blood, the active work of party 
organizations and a safeguard 
against the repetition of the 
errors of the past," Gorbachev 
told the Central Committee. 

Gorbachev, 55, departed from 
the tradition of blaming eco
nomic and social woes on low
and middle-level bureacrats 
and workers and , instead , 
questioned the basic tenet of 
socialism:' state ownership of 
property. 

"Asimple and lucid thought is 
becoming increasinely 
entrenched in social con
sciousness; a house can be put 
in order only by a person who 
feels that he owns this house," 
he said. 

Gorbachev said immediate 
and radical changes are 
needed because the country's 
leadership has "failed , pri
marily for subjective reasons, 
to see in time and in full the 
need for change." 

The Central Committee meet
ing, which is expected to make 
changes in the Politburo, was 
delayed for more than a month 
- reportedly by d isputes 
within the party. 

ATTENTION ~ 
PREDENTALSTUDENTS ~ 
ALL undergraduate students interested in ~ 
pursuing a career in dentistry are invited to 
attend an informative meeting at the College of 
Dentistry, Galagan Auditorium, 1st floor, on 
Thursday, January 29, at 7:00 p.m. This will give 
you a chance to meet current faculty and 
students at the College of Dentistry and ask 
any questions you may have as you prepare 
for entrance into dental school. 

Topic for evening: Pre-dental Advising 
There will also be a Guest Speaker 

We hope to meet to you on the 29th! 
Pl1Hiental representatives: 
Michelle Bogacky Kirk Fishbaugh 
Jim Steer Dr. Paul Collins, PrtHlen&a1, Advisor 

Editor Wanted 
"The best preparation possible for a career in 
newspapers ..... 

- Mike Connelly. The Wall Street Journal 
1980-81 editor of The Dally Iowan 

"The experience created opportunities for 
summer internships and jobs after 
graduation ... " 

- Neil Brown, The Miami Herald 
1979-80 editor of The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City'S largest 
newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 50 young 
professionals, an editorial budget of $210.000 and a 
circulation of 20,000. The Board of Student Publications 
Incorporated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will 
soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1. 1987 and ending May 31,1988. 
Salary for the year will be $8,500 to $10,500 depending on 
experience. 

The editor of the 01 must have strong journalistic abilities 
and dedication. as well as skills in management and a clear 
sense of editorial responsibility. The poard will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting 
and editing experience (including working at the 01 ()r olher 
daily newspaper) and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff engaged in creative ed~orial activities. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduale 
or graduate degree program at the U. of I. Deadline for 
submission of completed application is 4 pm, Friday. 
February 27th, 1987. 

Jeff Stein 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at 
& should be returned to : 

The Dally Iowan business office 
111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

There's 
not one bad apple 

in the \Vhole bunch 

Macintooh .. 
Looking for an inexpensive alternative to a 
new computer system? Consider one of our 
used Macintosh computers. We have two 
models-the basic 128K and the 512K 

If you are a student, youean finance your 
purchase through the University and have 
paym cnts included in your monthly bill . 

En hnnced. Both carry a 90·day WCC 
warrnnty and are eligible for the 
AppleCllre® extended warranty program. 

Stop by the PeTsonal Computing Support 
Center for more information . Our hours 
are 9-12 and 1·4 :30, Monday through Friday. 

• Used 128KMncinto5h $-100 
Used 128K Milcinwsh uPb'l'nuccl $7!lr; 

to 512K Enhanced 
• Used MacWritelMacPaint $ 30 

• Student loan program available 
• Training available 

Weeg Computing Center 
Personal Computing Support Center • 229 Lindquist Center • The University of Iowa 
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State 

Iowa may ax local gun laws 
DES MOINES (UPI) - City 

and town councils in Iowa 
would be prohibited from 
enacting and enforcing their 
own firearms ordinances 
under a bill co-sponsored by 
25 members of the Iowa 
Senate. 

The bill, which is expected to 
breeze to full Senate approval 
when it reaches the debate 
floor, is basically designed to 
prevent any local gun-control 
ordinances from popping up 
anywhere in Iowa. 

Sen. Hurley Hall, D-Marion, 
the bill's author, describ~d the 
bill as a basic affirmation of 
Iowans' Second Amendment 
right to bear arms. One of t~e 
motivations in drafting the bill 

was to avoid a handgun ordi
nance like one being enforced 
in Morton Grove, Ill ., Hall 
said. 

UNDER IOWA LAW, the 
legislature can specify that an 
Iowa law be designated to take 
precedence over any local law. 
That is nolthe case in Illinois, 
Hall said. 

''There is a strong feeling 
among people in this state that 
the Morton Grove situation 
interferes with personal 
rights," Hall said. . 

Two Iowa cities - Iowa City 
and Waterloo - had be.en 
seriously considering enacting 
more restrictive ~andgun 
legislatil}n. HII'I q"ld. Iowa 

e udder candidate 

City dropped its efTort amid 
arguments the ordinance 
would be unconstitutional. 

Hall said he expects strong 
arguments in coming years 
from cities that experience a 
wave of shootings. He said his 
proposal provides that such 
concerns can be handled at 
the state level through an 
amendment to the law. 

"The right to bear arms is a 
right that has been with us for 
years and it's one we ought to 
keep no matter what," Hall 
said. 

Hall said the new proposal, 
which has bi-partisan Senate 
support, will have a difficult 
time clearing the House. 

The Rev. J ••• e Jackson capped off a three-da vlalt 
to Iowa by milking a cow Monday. Jackaon vYalted the home of farm actlvltt Dixon Terry In Stuart, 

Iowa, and pitched In to help with chore •. 

All the information YOu need about 
all types of rinancial 
Aid, including 

loans, grants and 
scholarships. 

11356-9030 
please c~ formation. 

-ore .n For .. ' 

MODEL El-S12T 
"THIN MAN II Til WALLET-SIZE PROGRAMMABLE 
128 Program Ileps. 81 Iclentlflc function •. Includel 
.ppllc.tlon text 
• In addition to performing 61 scientific functions, the EL·512T 

permits the user to store up to 128 program steps built·up 
from MY of Its pre programmed functions 

e 4 separate program addresses 

• 9 data memories with Memory Safe Guard 
TM 

• HyperboliC (sinh . cosh, tanh) and their Inverses 

• Rectangular/polar coordinate conversions 
• Statistics includes 2·variable with regression 
• Direct formula entry enters formulas the way they are written 

• Computer.age heJC8declmal conversions . . 
d 1 0 d·git liquid crystal display With sclentilic 

• Easy.to·rea . I 

notation expression 
• Independently accessible 3·key memory . 
e 1 5 levels of parentheses with up to 7 ~ndlng operations 

• 2.23/32" (WJ by 11/32" (HI by 5·1/32 (OJ 

The Low Cost programable 
ScientifiC 

EL-512 

BUSINESS .,nd FINANCE 

IoWa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Acrols from The Old Capilol 

Open 8:00-':00 M-F; 9:00-5:00 Sat., 12:00-5:00 Sun. 

~ 
, 

. , 
: . --

IOWA vs. PURDUE OCTOBER 21-24, 1981 
Applications are Now Available for the '987 

Homecoming executive Council, 
How can You Get One? Pick up an application in the Office of 
Campus Programs and Student Activities on the 3rd floor of the Iowa 
Memorial Union between 9:00 am and 5:00 pm Wednesday, Jan 
28 thru Friday, February 6. 
Deadline: Applications are due Monday, February 9 by 5:00 pm. 
Retum applications to the Office of Campus Programs and Student 
Activities. 

Positions Available: 
Assistant Director 
Media Relations Director 
Parade Director 
Special Events Director 
Treasurer 

Securities and Technical 
Arrangements Director 

Sales Director 
Business & Community Uason 
Representative Relations Director 

***If you are Hardworking, Ambitious and Commlted, become a part of the 
1987 Homecoming Executive Council. Feel the excitement and gain experience 

while continuing a tradition at The University of Iowa. 

BEiRUT, Lebanon 
Authorities Tuesday I 
lSearch for hostage 
terry Waite, who I1rnOOF'nl 

,:sight a week ago 
.1ssion to seek r., .. ".,,,, 
festerners held hos 
fA!banon. 

The hunt for Waite was 
,ered a Kuwaiti 
1gen ort that the 
'" En~. d envoy had 
,laced under "house a 
by the Shiite Moslem 
pers with whom he had 
lIeeting. 

As concern about 
,hereabouts mounted 
lOurces reported the 
ping of Yilt another 
t'he victim, a Saudi ArMII,a, 

the 13th foreigner a 
since Waite arrived i 
Don Jan . 12 seeking 
for foreign hostages. 

The kidnapping of the 
brought the number of 
ners abducted and rnl~i51fIJ 
Lebanon to 29, includi 
Americans. One of the 

5suspe 
~----------------------~tt: Lebanon 

Could You Teach n BeHer? 
Effective Teaching Workshops for TA's, 
Prospective TAts, and anyone interested in · 
academic careers. Sponsored by the UI 
Graduate College. 

Good Starts and Better Endings 
Wednesday, January 28-105 EPB 
7:00 pm "Motivating Students," Nick Colangelo, Counselor 

Education 
8:00 pm "Testing & Grading," H.D. Hoover, Iowa Testing Program 

Talking About It and Showing It 
Thursday, January 29-105 EPB 
7:00 pm "Small Group Discussions1" Richard Ice, 

Communications Studies 
8:15 pm "Laboratory Teaching Techniques," Kim Montz, 

Chemical Engineering 

Get Your Point Across 
Thursday, F~bruary 5-N100 Lindquist Center 
7:00 pm "Effective Presentation," Maureen Burke, Linguistics 
Any questions, Call AI Beardsley at 335-1394 

You've thought about it. 

You've bled to imagine 
wbat it would be like. 

You know it would be 
exciting. And a 
cballenge. And quite 
possibly the most 
rewarding experience of 
your life ••• 

Three Americans overseas In Asia, Africa 
and South America speak frankly on what 
Peace Corps life is like for them. 

It isn't easy and it isn't for 
everyone-they'll tell you that up front. 

But if you've ever considered going 
overseas in the Peace Corps, then now is 
your chance to see and hear for yourself 
what could be "the toughest job you'll 
ever love." 

rt>te: Former Peace Corps volunteers will 
be on hand to answer questions following 
the 25 minute film. And It's freel 

Tonight! 
\\ed., Jan. 28 

7:00 pm 
Van Allen Hall, Lecture Rm. 2 

U.S. Peace Corps 
Tbe Movie 

liThe Toughest Job You'D ~ver Love" 
oeTm 

BONN, West 
_ Authorities arro"tol'l 
brother of jailed 
hijacking suspect 
mad Ali Hamadei 
other Arabs susnp~'tpt1 

links to 
kidnappings in 
news reports said Tu 

Ali Abbas Hamadei 
became a German 
1984 and has a wife 

, ~~~~!re~n ~tes~~ae:~urt 
port late Monday, the 
German television 
ZDF, news agency 
Bild newspaper "",nnrt.,til 

Police in the ... ", .• to,·n 
, Saarland arrested fo 

Arabs in connection 
I kidnapping of two 

citizens in Moslem 
Beirut, ZDF said. r The Interior Ministry 
the office of Attorney 
eral Kurt Rebmann, 
in charge of the 
investigation, declined 
ment on the developm 

DIE WELT 
identified some of 
arrested in Saarland as 
lives of Mohammad 
Hamadei, 22, the 
suspect, and said one 
was shot and 
wounded by police in 
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Report triggers hunt for Waite HAIR CUT .....•....•••..•.......••.... '6.00 
~~<:><:> ....•....•••...•...•..•••... ·lL.~ 
BLOW DRY STYLE ..........•.•... '2,.75 
SHAMP<:><:>, CUT, STYLE ••.... '9.95 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -
.uthorities Tuesday launched 
lsearch for hostage negotiator 

Waite, who dropped out 
a week ago on a secret 

on to seek release of 
'esterners held hostage in 
t,ebanon. 

The hunt for Waite was trig-
,ered a Kuwaiti News 
1gen ort that the Church 
~f En;,_ d envoy had been 
placed under "house arrest" 
by the Shiite Moslem kidnap
pers with whom he had been 
lIeeting. 

As concern about Waite's 
whereabouts mounted, police 
sources reported the kidnap
ping of y~t another foreigner. 
t'be victim, a Saudi Arabian, is 
Ibe 13th foreigner abducted 
since Waite arrived in Leba
non Jan. 12 seeking freedom 
for foreign hostages. 

The kidnapping of the Saudi 
brought the number of foreig
ners abducted and missing in 
Lebanon to 29, including eight 
Americans. One of the Ameri-

cans, William Buckley, has 
been reported killed, though 
his body has never been recov
ered. 

THE KUWAITI NEWS Agency, 
quoting sources close to 
Waite's contacts, said Monday 
Waite was seized when an 
agreement to release two 
American hostages - Terry 
Anderson and Thomas Suther
land - fell through at the last 
moment. 

Archbishop of Canterbury 
Robert Runcie said in London 
that "at this point we have no 
direct evidence Terry Waite is 
being held against his will." 
Runcie, however, said the 
Church of England has had no 
direct contact with Waite 
since Jan. 20. 

In Washington, a White House 
official expressed fear Waite 
may have been taken captive. 

"No one wants to say so out 
loud because that would make 
it more difficult for his captors 
to release him," the official 
said. 

5 suspects arrested in 
Lebanon kidnappings 

BONN, West Germany (UPI) 
- Authorities arrested the 
brother of jailed TWA 
hijacking suspect Moham
mad Ali Hamadei and four 
other Arabs suspected of 
links to revenge-motivated 
kidnappings in Lebanon, 
news reports said Tuesday. 

Ali Abbas Hamadei, 30, who 
became a German citizen in 
1984 and has a wife and 
family in West Germany, was 
arrested at Frankfurt Air
port late Monday, the West 
German television network 
ZDF, news agency DPA and 
Bild newspaper rePorted. 

\ Police in the western state of 
Saarland arrested four other 
Arabs in connection with the 
kidnapping of two German 
citizens in Moslem West 
Beirut, ZDF said. 

r The Interior Ministry and 
the office of Attorney Gen
eral Kurt Rebmann, who is 
in charge of the hostage 
investigation, declined com
ment on the developments. 

DIE WELT NEWSPAPER 
identified some of those 
arrested in Saarland as rela
tives of Mohammad Ali 
Hamadei, 22, the hijacking 
suspect, and said one person 

. was shot and slightly 
wounded by police in the 
arrests. 

Citing judicial branch sour
ces, Die Welt said the wave 
of arrests was based on the 
suspicion that some of the 
suspects were involved in 
the kidnappings of two Ger
mans to force West Germany 
to free the hijacking suspect. 

Rudolf Cordes, 53, an execu
tive with the Hoechst chemi
cal company, and Siemens 
technician Alfred Schmidt, 
47, were kidnapped last week 
in Moslem West Beirut in 
apparent retaliation for the 
Jan. 13 Frankfurt Airport 
arrest of the accused 
hijacker. 

MOHAMMAD Ali Hamadei 
was apprehended on his arri
val from Beirut when author
ities found liquid explosive 
in his luggage and deter
mined that his passport had 
been forged. 

From fingerprints on an 
international arrest warrant, 
Hamadei was identified as 
one of the men wanted for 
the 1985 hijacking of a TWA 
airliner. 

Cordes's kidnappers have 
demanded the release of 
Hamadei in exchange for 
freedom for the German. 
West Germany is reluctant to 
extradite Hamadei as long as 
two of its ciUzens apparently 
are held hostage. 
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The University of Iowa ~ 

SCOTTISH • 
mGHLANDERS -

Spring Recruitment 1987 
3pm 

Sunday, February 1 
Oriental Room 

Iowa Memorial Union I 
We provide the instruotion ~ 
you provide the dedication ~ 

For more information call 335-3261. • 
," ·I(>.ac(:l'l.:C:_~>*~~IlIn~}W'~~W<:~~""""""'" ~ 

GRADUATE STUDENTS 
IN AlL DISClPllNES 

THE 

IOWA JOURNAL 
OF LITERARY STUDIES 
. will present 4 literary Awards 01 

For outstanding'submissions in 
the follOwing categorie&: 

• Poetry • Essay 
• Fiction • Criticism 

Send Work to: LJLS, 308 EPB 
2 Oean Copies 
Poetry Manuscripts: Umit 6 poems 
Prose Manuscripts: Urnil apprnx. 20 pages 
Form: O1lcago Style Manual 

DFADLlNE: JANUARY 1987 

Waite was last seen Jan. 20 
being escorted by Druze mili
tia bodyguards from his hotel 
to a building near the Ameri
can University of Beirut, the 
As Safir newspaper said. 

His Druze guards refused to 
leave him but Waite said he 
had to leave alone on a secret 
mission "to open the doors of 
negotiations with the captors" 
of Anderson and Sutherland, 
the newspaper said. 

After consulting with their 
superiors in the Druze Prog
ressive Socialist Party, Waite's 
guards allowed him to leave 
for his rendezvous accompan
ied by unidentified "security 
men." 

THE DRUZE officials, who 
had reassured the Church of 
England that they were being 
told he was safe and negotiat
ing, became increasingly con
cerned Tuesday, militia sour
ces said. 

A Church of England spokes
woman in London said the 

Church was seeking clarifica
tion of Waite's status and 
whereabouts "as a matter of 
urgency." 

"Obviously we have been con
cerned about these reports," 
said the British Embassy 
Defense Attache, Col. Ian 
Johnson. "But I am quite sure 
that he (Waite) is sare and I am 
confident that he is continuing 
his efforts." 

Police sources said Khaled 
Dib, a Saudi, was kidnapped 
Monday night on the road to 
Beirut International Airport 
in the Shiite southern sub
urbs. He was the second Saudi 
kidnapped in 15 days. No 
group claimed responsibility 
for his abduction. 

A spate of kidnappings have 
plagued Beirut since Jan. 12. 
Eleven or the abductions fol
lowed announcement of the 
arrest of Mohammed Ali 
Hamadei, whom the U_S. is 
seeking to extradite so he can 
stand trial for the 1985 hijack
ing of a TWA jet. 

BEARD TRIM. ....................... , .2,.2.5 
-------------,-------------, 

PERMS 

Coupon good thru 
2115/87 

SHEAR MOVES 

HAIR 
CUT 

Coupon good thru 
2115187 

SHEAR MOVES 
337·9852 337.9852 

210 S. Clinton 210 S. Clinton 

~------------~------------~ 
CALL TODAY 

337 .. 9852 ShellP 
~ 

We guarantee all services, "/,- lCI - Hours: 
f ' /' ovel Mon.-~urs_9-8 

~ _ Fn.9-6 
Moke your neJlI move ShtlOr Moves' 

\.. ~. '210 S Cl inton (across from Pe~ney'sJ Sat. 8:30-4:00 ...J 

Philippine rebels 
refuse to surrender 

.;w ____________ Coupon ____________ • 

MANILA, Philippines (UPI)
President Corazon Aquino 
said her forces crushed a coup 
attempt Tuesday by troops 
loyal to Ferdinand Marcos -
the most serious armed chal
lenge to her ll-month-old gov
ernment - but 200 holdouts 
inside a television station 
refused to surrender. 

At nightfall, the rebels freed 
37 people taken hostage when 
the insurgents seized the sta
tion at 3 a.m. but ignored 
surrender appeals from 
authorities. 

• 

Shed those Holiday 
Pounds 

NAUTILUS 
health spa At a news conference this 

morning, Armed Forces Chief 
Gen. Fidel Ramos said the 
situation in the Philippines I 
was "almost back to normaL" lOne FREE 

Late Tuesday, Ramos met for • 
30 minutes with the rebel • 'I 

• I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

One rebel was killed and 
nearly 60 people were injured 
in gun battles and clashes 
between Aquino's forces and 
civilian Marcos loyalists who 
attempted to mass in support 
of the insurgents. 

Aquino said "misguided mili
tary elements" had been 
crushed with "exemplary 
speed." 

leader, Regional Intelligence I V-IS-It Nautl US 
Officer Col. Oscar Canlas, in a 1& or Aerob,'cs (1 van parked outside the station 
in a Manila suburb. He urged 
Can las to surrender and prom- 6 g 

The government said about 
180 soldiers of various rank 
were arrested and Aquino 
warned "intensive military 
operations" might have to be 
undertaken against 200 hold
outs at the Greater Manila 
Arts television station. 

~:~~:!air and honorable treat- I *Nautilus Special ~ 
• BUT CANLAS demanded to be 

allowed to broadcast his grie
vances against the Aquino gov
ernment, including .his fears of 
a growing communist 
insurgency and objections to 
the draft constitution being 

I Now thru May 31, 1987 

I $160 
THE REBELS could not submitted to a plebiscite Mon- _ I 

broadcast from the television day. *Aerob-Ics Specla 
station because government The coup attempt, the most 
troops secured its transmitter serious armed challenge to I 
in nearby Bulacan Province. Aquino's government, coin- Now thru May 31, 1987 I. 
The government also cut off cided with rumors Marcos 
electricity to the station in an would return from Hawaiian unll'ml'ted Aerobl'cs '1 
effort to flush out the rebels, exile and try to take power. It 
but they turned on station came just days before the crit- I 
generators to provide energy. ical constitutional plebiscite. $1 00 . 
~------------~: I 

First Impressions I Appointment Holiday I 
I · • needed for • are astlng ones. • Nautilus 354-4574 .!~n I 

I workout Do .... "own .J 
Trust Robert the Printer J------______ I Coupon .----------- -

with your resume, 

Two convenient locations! 
Iowa City 

Plaza Centre One 
M-F 8-6; Sat 10-2 

354-5950 
Free parking in ramp with Park & Shq 

Spring 

Coralville 
206 1st Ave. 

M-F 8-5; Sat 10-2 
338-6274 

Free storefront parking 

Registration 
Students please note: If 
you are newly registered 
for the spring semester or 
have changed addresses 
recently, we encourage 
you to phone 

Daily Iowan Circulation 
at 335-5782/335-5783 to begin 
delivery of your newspaper. 

Thank You! 

The Daily Iowan 

Leading Edge 
Word Processing Seminar 

Erb's Office Services, Inc. 
will host a 

Leading Edge Word Processing 
Seminar 

Thursday, February 5, 1987 
Lindquist Center 

The seminar is designed for users of 
the Leading Edge model "D" PC to 
provide "Hands On" training of the 
Leading Edge word processing 
software. 
Cost will be '50.00 per person, 

Register for one of two sessions 
Session 1: 10:00 to 12:00 Noon 
Session 2: 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm 

For details and reservations caUl 
338-3464 or 1-800·332·4847 

5W:~~ 
Office Services Inc. 

1411 6th StrM S. w. C«ur R.pIch, Iowa S14IU 

lEADING EDGE eA 
AUTHORIZED RETAIL DEALER ..&. • 
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Perhaps the quickest way to forget 
all about winter is to visit the tropical 
aisles of econofoods. 

We've brought in bananas from 
Honduras, coconuts from the 
Dominican Republic, mangoes from 
Haiti, papayas from Hawaii, plus 
kiwi, avocados, and grapes. And this 
week you'll find fresh pineapples 
from Hawaii. All to make your winter 
a little more bearable. 

Fresh, Sweet, and Flavorful 

Hawaiian 

Each , 
When selecting your pineapple, look for a rind that shows yellow and golden-brown 

color mixed with the remaining immature green. Leaf pulling is not a reliable test for 
ripeness. The most reliable test is fragrance. A pineapple that smells fresh and sweet 
will also taste that way. 

Now that you know the secret to selecting fresh pineapple, shop econofoods this 
weekend and you'll be able to truthfully write to all your friends that you spent part of 
the winter in the tropical aisles. 

@) 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
7 DAYS A WEEK! "The Big Name For Value",---~~---, 

Just off Collins & Center Point Road and Westdale Mall in Cedar Rapids 
Broadway & Highway 6 aypass in Iowa City 

- -- ~----""'i'--

By Bred Zimanek 
Sports Editor 

Walking by the North 
the Field House d 
men's gymnastic m 
past four years may 
given the impression 
operated a dairy 
factory, not a top-ran 
letic program. 

The reason? Cheers 
gymnast from Racine, 
named Tom "Cheese" 

Auer. sixth-rated 
1986-87 captain, was 
with the nickname his 
man year after he 
continually turn his 
when Hawkeye team 
bers during practice 
call for Tom. not 
Iowa Coach Tom Dunn. 

"JOE LEO WAS the 
when I was a fresh 
when people wanted to 
the coach something 
called, "Tom," and I 
always turn around 
they were calling me," 
said. "Joe decided to c 
'Cheese' just to disti 
between that, and a 
think it's a fun mc~man~E! 
people from IIIinois 
people who are from Wi 
sin." 

If that last statement 
the echo of the p 
"Cheeeese" during 
quite understandable 
of Auers' Iowa 
are from Illinois. 

Auer hasn't had the 
tunity to label any 
teammates with 
because that so-called 
tain's duty, in his case, 
really necessary. 

"I was honored. It 
little bit of what my 
mates thought ahout 
that made me feel 
Auer said. "It was 

, think about being a 
first just because the 

, that the role calls for." 

AVER CONTINUE 
wasn't really sure 
could do that with the 
was with because I 
with all these guys, 
(Karnstedt), Randy 
Lenny (Lucarello) and 
Stanicek. So it wasn't 
like I stuck out as a 
The role has been . 
for me. so I try to do as 
as I can for them. It's ki 
hard to explain." 

For the freshmen, 
Auer can play the 
leader or teacher 
little more ass.~rti'veness1 

"The freshmen don't 
look up to me in that 
because we're just 
Auer said. "There is 
tinction between me 
captain and them 
freshmen. Whenever I 
if I can do som 
them - whether its 
gym or out of the gym, 

enrit 
I Brad Penrith displays the 

indicative of most on 
wrestling team, the 
that winning one 

dual national championshil 
ot enough. 
The Iowa junior defea 

Dennis Semmel in 
finals last March to ' 

title. This yc 
has moved up a wei 

134 and has set his iltht 
second and next yeat, • th 

onal title before he gra 

your second or 
harder. I'm Uj 

class, so it make! 
more harder. And I'm 

biggest 34-pounder, so 1 

got to push myself," P 
said. 
DEFINITELY want to' 
Big Tens," Penrith, wb. 
the 126-pound defend 

Ten champion. said. "I 
to win Big Tens first. I j 

to do it all in orc 
got to work each rna 

try to improve." 
Iowa has produced wrest! 
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eese' tops Iowa gymnasts Hawkeyes' 

rful 
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By Brad Zimanek 
Sports Ed itor 

Walkingby the North Gym of 
the Field House during a 
men's gymnastic meet the 
past four years may have 
given the impression Iowa 
operated a dairy farm and 
factory, not a top-ranked ath
letic program. 

The reason? Cheers for a 
gymnast from Racine, Wis., 
named Torn "Cheese" Auer. 

Auer, sixth-rated Iowa's 
1986-87 captain, was tagged 
with the nickname his fresh
man year aner he would 
continually turn his head 
when Hawkeye team mem
bers during practice would 
call for Tom, not Auer, but 
Iowa Coach Tom Dunn. 

"JOE LEO WAS the captain 
when I was a freshman, and 
when people wanted to show 
the coach something they 
called, "Torn," and I would 
always tUrn around thinking 
they were calling me," Auer 
said. "Joe decided to call me 
'Cheese' just to distinguish 
between that, and also I 
think it's a fun nickname that 
people from Illinois have for 
people who are from Wiscon
sin." 

If that last statement is true, 
the echo of the phrase 
"Cheeeese" during meets is 
quite understandable as 10 
of Auers' Iowa teammates 
are from Illinois. 

Auer hasn't had the oppor
tunity to label any of his 
teammates with nicknames 
because that so-called cap
tain's duty, in his case, isn't 
really necessary. 

"I was honored. It showed a 
little bit of what my team
mates thought ahout me. So 
that made me feel good," 
Auer said. "It was hard to 
think about being a captain 
first just because the things 
that the role calls for." 

AUER CONTINUED: "I 
wasn't really sure whether I 
could do that with the guys I 
was with because I came in 
with all these guys, like Kurt 
(Karnstedt), Randy (Gentile), 
Lenny (Lucarello) and Chris 
Stanicek. So it wasn't really 
like I stuck out as a leader. 

, The role has been different 
. for me, so I try to do as much 

as I can for them. It's kind of 
hard to explain." 

For the freshmen, though, 
Auer can play the role of a 
leader or teacher with a 

j little more assertiveness. 
"The freshmen don't really 

look up to me in that respect 
because we're just friends ," 

, Auer said. "There is no dis
, tinction between me being a 

captain and them being 
J freshmen. Whenever I can -
I if I can do something for 

them - whether its in the 
I gym or out of the gym, I'll do 

The Daily lowanlOoug 
Iowa gymna.t Tom Auer goe. through a routine the FIeld Hou... Auer, a .. nlor from Racine, 
on the parallel bar, Tue,day In the North Gym of Wis., II the captain of the 1986-87 Hawkeyea. 

Men's 
Gymnastics 
that. I'll go out of my way for 
them." 

AUER'S LEADERSHIP this 
year also extends to his per
formance. His score of 9.55 
on the floor exercise at the 
Windy City Invitational 
places him in a tie for ninth 
in the early season floor 
exercise national rankings. 

If Auer could move up to to his fullest the potential 
sixth place at the NCAA that I thought he had. He's 
Championships in Los really performing well, right 
Angeles April 23-25 he would from the start of the season 
gain all-American status - a and has been working well 
position which has been held on all the events he has been 
on the floor exercise by performing for us." 
Hawkeyes the last two years. 

In a win against Iowa State 
Jan. 17 Auer also helped the 
Iowa as he won the parallel 
bars and tied for first on the 
floor exercise. 

"When he came, he was a 
fellow who had not quite 
arrived yet," Dunn said. "He 
had some real good poten
tial. I think he is just, in his 
senior year, really realizing 

ONE AREA WHICH has 
almost always been a prob
lem for Auer, though, is the 
pommel horse, and his all
around score as a collegiate 
has suffered as a result. Iron
ically, Auer won the pommel 
horse high school state 
championship in Wisconsin 
his junior year. 

See Auer, Page 48 

Pen rith strives for second title 

® 

• Brad Penrith displays the atti
tude indicative of most on the 
Iowa wrestling team, the atti
lude that winning one indivi
dual national championship is 
Aot enough. 

The Iowa junior defeated 
Dennis Semmel in the 

Is last March to win 
nd title. This year, 

as moved up a weight 
has set his illhts on 

~.<'IoU'.'U and next yeat,l third 
1"'~IIUUiU title before he gradu-

'"I'h ...... v your second one's 
harder. I'm up a 

class, so it makes it 
more harder. And I'm not 

~""';;;;;;"---'1~e biggest 34-pounder, so I've 
got to push myself," Pen-
said. 

") DEFINITELY want to win 
Big Tens," Penrith, who is 
the 126-pound defending 

Ten champion, said. "I've 
to win Big Tens first. I just 

to do it all in order. 
got to work each match 

try to improve." 
Iowa bas produced wrestlers 

Wrestling 
who won multiple national 
titles since 1950 when Joe 
Scarpello won his second title 
at 175 pounds. Other champ
ions to win twice include 
Terry McCann (1955, 1956), 
Chuck Yagla (1975, 1976), Chris 
Campell (1976, 1977), Randy 
Lewis (1979, 1980), Lou Banach 
(1981, 1983) and Marty Kistler 

(1985, 1986). 
Three former Hawkeyes cap

tured three titles while at 
Iowa, Ed Banach (1980, 1981, 
1983), Barry Davis (1982, 1983, 
1985) and Jim Zalesky (1982, 
1983, 1984). 

PENRITH SAID one thing he 
will need to do if he wants to 
join the list of multiple 
national champions is to 
improve on his technique. 

"I've got to sharpen my tech
nique, and I've got to pick up 
my movement more," Penrlth 
said . "I've been standing 
around too much." 

Penrith broke into the line-up 
this semester after being 
academically ineligible last 
semester. His record is 2-0 
after he easily ' defeated his 
opponents last weekend. 

Friday night he defeated Min
nesota's Bruce Gebhart, 16-8 
and on Sunday Penrith 
recorded a 9-5 decision over 
Michigan State's Dan Matauch. 

"I'd like to start pinning peo
ple when I wrestle. I mostly 
just score points," Penrith 
said. "I want to work on pin
ning and getting off the mat a 
lot quicker." 

THE BIGGEST challenge 
Penrith will face on his road 

to his second national title 
will be his match-up with 
Oklahoma State's John Smith, 
who is currently ranked No.1 
at 134 pounds. SmHh took last 
season off but in 1985 placed 
second in the national tourna
ment. Currently, Smith posts a 
30-1 mark, recording 30 conse
cutive victories on the season 
aner suffering a defeat to 
Nebraska's Gil Sanchez in his 
opening match of the season. 

Penrith will have his first 
chance to meet Smith this 
season Feb. 14 when Iowa 
hosts the Cowboys at 7 p.m. at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The main reason Penrith 
chose Iowa was because of his 
goal to be the best and 
because of Iowa Coach Dan 
Gable. The junior from New 
York could have accepted a 
full-ride wrestling scholarship 
and attended Lousiana State, 
North Carolina or Syracuse 
but chose Iowa although he 
was not offered a scholarship. 
Penrith will receive a scholar
ship for this semester. 

"They had a good wrestling 
program here, and I wanted to 
become the best I could," Pen
rith said. "You could go to the 
other school or you could go 
where Gable's al" 

loss could 
better team 
By Steve WIlliam. 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Following Iowa's first loss of 
the season to Ohio State Satur
day, Hawkeye Coach Tom 
Davis knows this week on the 
road could be very detrimen
tal to his team's chances for a 
Big Ten championship. 

Davis also said, however, that 
after its first loss of the sea
son, his team may be a little 
more ready to listen to him in 
practice than they we.re in the 
past. 

"We're still a ball club with 
some weak dimensions to it, 
and that's why I've been hesit
ant to tout us too much," Davis 
said in Tuesday's press confer
ence. "Our players have been 
working on them. but I think 
they'll work on them a little 
bit harder aner that loss." 

AFI'ER DROPPING TO 18-1 
overall and 6-1' in the Big Ten, 
the Hawkeyes weren't 
damaged too much as far as 
the national ran kings were 
concerned. 

Iowa slipped one notch in 
each of the major polls, drop
ping to No.2 in the Associated 
Press and to No. 3 in the 
United Press International 
rankings. 

At this point, Davis was much 
more concerned about travel
ing to Michigan for one of the 
toughest road trips in the 
rugged Big Ten. 

"Beingon the road against two 
fine ball clubs that both need 
wins makes this a very danger
ous week," Davis said. "But 
that's what the rest of the year 
is like." 
• After sitting out for the 
entire Ohio State game, Davis 
said he expected Gerry Wright 
tQ see some action in both the 
Michigan State and Michigan 
games. 

Wright, who broke three bones 
in his len hand at the start of 
the season, has been coming 
along slowly, and Davis is 
anxious to get him back to 100 
percent as quickly as possible. 

"I think we need him," Davis 
said. "We need him defen
sively, and we need him run
ning the court. And we need 
what he has to offer, but it's 
not there yet." 
• Several Hawkeyes will be 
returning home this week and 
get a chance to show their 
families what they have 
learned out in the tall corn 
stale. Roy Marble from Flint, 
Mich., and Bill Jones from 
Detroit have been through this 
trip before, but B.J. Arms-

Hawks slip 
to No.3 slot 
in UPI poll 

NEW YORK(Upn-College 
basketball's top 20 lost its 
remaining three unbeaten 
teams. 

Iowa, DePaul and Clemson 
all suffered their first losses 
of the season this past week. 
The results helped North 
Carolina solidifY its ranking 
as the nation's No.1 team. 

The Tar Heels, 18-1, col
lected 39 of 42 first-place 
votes and 621 points from the 
UP] Board of Coaches. 

UNLV, No.1 for six weeks 
before being replaced by 
North Carolina, improved a 
spot to No.2. The Runnln' 
Rebels beat Fullerton State, 
Long Beach State and New 
Mexico State last week. 

IOWA, WHICH downed 
Purdue and Indiana but lost 
to Ohio State, dropped a 
notch to No.3. DePaul lost 
74-71 to Georgetown and fell 
two rungs to No.8. Clemson 
was beaten by Duke 105-103 
in overtime and dropped two 
spots to No. 14. 

Iuwa waS joined In the first 
five by its Big Ten neighbors 
- Indiana at No. 4 and 
Purdue at No.5. 

trong, who is also from Detroit, 
saw only limited action last 
season, and Davis is curious as 
to how he will handle the 
pressure of returning home. 

"I think it will probably 
bother B.J. a little more than 
the other two," Davis said. 
"Roy has always risen to the 
occasion when the spotlight 
has been on him, and B.J.'s 
handled it pretty well and Bill 
too. So I hope they will use it 
to motivate them and that it 
will be positive." 
• Saturday's contest against 
Michigan will mark the first of 
five straight weeks in which 
Iowa wJll have a nationaJJy 
televised Saturday game. The 
next four will be at Arizona 
(CBS), at home against Illinois 
(NBC), at Indiana (NBC) and at 
home again for Michigan 
(NBC). 

Saturday'S road contest with 
the Wolverines will be picked 
up by CBS and is the same 
crew that will be covering the 
Final Four in New Orleans. 

Dawson leads list 
of Hall inductees 

CANTON, Ohio (UPI) - Len 
Dawson, who quarterbacked 
Kansas City to its only Super 
Bowl victory, Tuesday led a 
rare seven-man contingent 
elected to the Pro Football 
Hall of Fame. 

Other members of the 1987 
class of enshrinees are run
ning backs Larry Csonka and 
John Henry Johnson, defen
sive tackle Joe "Mean Joe" 
Greene, center Jim Langer, 
wide receiver Don Maynard 
and guard Gene Upshaw. 

They were named on a 
majority of ballots cast by a 
SO-member selection commit
tee comprised of media rep
resentatives. The class is the 
largest since 1971 and raises 
the number enshrined in the 
Hall to 140. 

Induction ceremonies will 
take place Aug. 8 on the front 
steps of the Hall and will be 
followed by the NFL presea
son opener between Kansas 
City and the Los Angeles 
Rams. 

AFI'ER FIVE YEARS as a 
reserve with Pittsburgh and 

Cleveland, Dawson led the 
Dallas Texans to the 1962 
AFL championship. The 
native of Alliance, Ohio, and 
Purdue product then won 
four AFL passing champion
ships with Kansas City, and 
was the Most Valuable 
Player of Super Bowl IV in a 
23-7 upset of Minnesota. 

"It's a tremendous honor," 
Dawson, 50, who completed 
2,136 of 3,741 passes for 
28,711 yards and 239 touch
downs in his career, said. 
"I'm almost speechless. It's a 
wonderful feeling, and lowe 
this to my teammates, family 
and friends." 

Csonka and Langer are the 
first players who spent the 
majority of their careers 
with Miami to enter the Hall. 

Maynard joins his quarter
back, Joe Namath, as the 
only New York Jets players 
enshrined. 

Greene, Langer and Upshaw 
all were elected in their first 
year of eligibility. A player 
must be retired five years to 
be considered. 

- -------
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Sportsbriefs 
Blab tranfsers from lIIini to Evansville 

EV ANSVILLE,Ind. (UPI)-OlafBlab, a 7·foot substitute 
center for 1llinois, has left the Illini and enrolled for the 
second semester at the University of Evansville. 

Evansville officials said Blab, brother offormer Indiana 
University star Uwe Blab, must set out the remainder of 
the 1986-87 season and the first semester of the 1987-88 
campaign before becoming eligible to play for the Aces 
in January 1988. 

Uwe Blab now plays for the Dallas Mavericks in the 
NBA. 

EvansvilJe Coach Jim Crews was an assistant coach 
under Bob Knight when Uwe Blab played at Indiana. 

Olaf Blab, a junior, played high school basketball at 
Charleston, Ill., where he attended classes on an 
exchange program. He originally is from Munich, West 
Germany. 

He has l'h years of eligibility remaining. 

Rose making mark in 'Stengel-ese' 
CINCINNATI (UPI)- "The infield is pretty much set, it's 

just a matter of who's going to play," explains Cincinnati 
Reds manager Pete Ro e, carrying on in the best 
managerial strange-speak traditions of Casey Stengel 
and Yogi Berra. 

Like Stengel-ese ("Line up alphabetically by height") or 
Yogi-isms ("It ain't over till it's over"), Rose uses 
colorful, blunt and sometimes unusual phrases as he 
explains his job and thoughts. 

Rose's brow-furrowing declaration about the Reds' 
infield situation going into spring training was one of 
numerous intriguing and often amusing statements made 
on a Cincinnati Reds' publicity trip this week. 

- On last eason's slow start: "We went almost five 
weeks into the season with five guys not hitting their 
weight and none of them were fat guys." 

- On the potential of Eric Davis: "We've only seen a 
small pimple of what he can do." 

-On his decision to have tobacco-chewing coach Tommy 
Helms sit next to him in the dugout: "I'll probably have 
cancer of the feet by the time the season's over from 
Helms spitting tobacco on my shoes." 

- On who will play first base: "If the season started 
tomorrow, Nick (Esasky) would be the first baseman, but 
it's too damn cold to start the season tomorrow, so we 
really don't know." 

- On the probable return of Danny Driessen: "He's an 
unusual guy. He ran (Tony) Perez out of Cincinnati. He 
ran (Johnny) Bench out of Cincinnati. I went to Montreal 
and he ran me out of there. And now he's coming back, so 
it ought to be interesting to see what happens." 

Coach-athlete sex charges rock Norway 
OSLO, Norway (UPI) - Four teenaged female athletes 

say they were forced to have sex with their coaches. 
triggering one of the biggest controversies in Norwegian 
sports. 

"Sportsgirls that are forced to have sexual intercourse 
with their coaches is a bigger problem than we previ
ously thought it was," Hans Skaset, president of the 
Norwegian Sports Association, said. 

A survey by U.S. psychologist Todd Crosset, showing 
sexual harassment of boys and girls in American sports, 
led to last Sunday's television program in which the 
NorwegUIn athletes spoke. The program wa pon ored 
by the Sports Association. 

One of the athletes said she had become impregnated by 
her coach, who was married to another woman. The 
athlete said the coach urged her to have an abortion "to 
save her sports career from being ruined." 

A 17-year-old said she was flattered by the romantic 
attention from her coach until he started dating her 
teammates. Another young athlete said she was new to 
the team and felt insecure over rejecting the advances of 
her coach. 

Scoreboard 

Wrestling 
Ratings 

Top 20 coII_ du., I •• ",. 
t. Okl.hom. SI.1t (,.00-1) 
2 Penn 51 ... (1100-1) 
3 low. St.1. (1~1) 
4 low. ('2·2) 
~ Nonh Carotlna (12-4) 
8 Nonhern low. ('1)-4) 
7. WlIConlln (7~) 
8 ArIzona Stat. (11 ·7) 
9 BIoom.burg (&-5) 
10 Cllnon (I(),$) 
1 I Pltuburvh (~) 
'2. Purduo (HI) 
13 Armr (11-,) 
14 Oklahoma (4-4) 
15 Hebfll"" (1-4) 
18 U,'" Stal. (11-1) 
17 Ho_lom (7·1·1) 
18 tltInol. (.2) 
,9 WOOl Ylrglnl. (4-3) 
20 loc. Hayon (6-3) 

NBA 
Standings 
La,. g_ no' Included 

e .. tem CcInf • ...-
AII. __ n._._ ... _ ....... . . L PeL . 08 
8ooIon __ ................. _ ........ 31 11 .738 -
PIlltedolphl........... ... ... 24 18 .571 7 
Wllhlnglon ............. .. 21 20 512 9~ 
_Vork ............................. 13 20 .310 18 
_Jerooy._ ......................... l1 20 .275 19 

Centr.1 DIY ..... n 
"U.nta .....••.•••............. _ ....... 27 ,4 .&59 -
DetroK ... _ ........................ 20 15 .634 , 
Mllw...... ...................... . .. 26 ,8 591 2'~ 
ChIcago ............................ 2f 19 .525 51t 
Indl.n. ..... ....... .... ....... .. 20 22 .478 n+ 
CI ... llnd . 18 26381 II '~ 

W .. t.rn Confe,.nce 
_ItDIYIaIon .. _ ... ___ . • • L Pd. .. OB 
00110 ....................... 20 15 .634 -
Utah ..• .... . .............. 23 17 575 21+ 
Hou.ton .... • ..... _ 22 IV 537 4 
Dorwor ............. _ ......... Ig 24 .442 8 
s.cr.n-IO ............... _ ........ 13 27 32S 121t 
San Anlonto .... .......... . ... 13 29 .3,0 13'" 

Poclftc DlVi_ 
LAla~e", ........................ _ .. 32 8 
Po"lln~ ....................... _ ........ 28 .7 
Saottll ..... _ ......... _ 22 19 
Gofden Stat . ......................... 23 20 
Phoenl . ................................ 18 25 
LA Ctlp~,. ........................ 5 38 T_y·.I10_ 

PIliladeiphi. 108. N_ Vorl< 103 
IIU.nIl1l4. Indl .... 9a 
Bo.lon 105. Chtc.go 97 
Wllhlngton 118. OeU .. 113 
San Anlonlo 118. Dettoit '07 
UI.h .1 Houston. nlghl 
_ Jersey It Slc,.mtnIO. nlghl 
Portllnd .1 LA la .... , nlghl 
MIt ... uktt .1 Golden SI.te. nlghl 

.780 -

.60S 7 
537 .0 
.535 10 
419 15 
.122 27 

Tod.,.. Oamel 
Chl.,.go II Boslon . 6.30 p.m. 
CI_lend It Phltldelphl • • 6:30 p.m. 
Golden St.l. It PIloenlx. 8 '30 p.m 
No .. Jeroey .1 LA Clippers. 8.30 p m. 
LAlaktf. at Saottle. 9;30 p.m. 

Thur .... y·. G..... . 
"U.nll,1 CIoY,IInd. nIgh' 
Wahlngl,," It Delrolt. nlghl 
Mllw.uk .. at Hou.lon. night 
Dalla ., DenYer, nlghl 
Portlond II Ullh. nlghl 
San Anlonlo at Socramtnlo. nlghl 

UPI 
Ratings 

. 

NEW YORK (UPI) Top 20 college bokel· 
bill raUng. by Unlt~ Pr .. Inlamltlonal's 
Boord 01 Co.ct>u. with fI,.l-pl..,. YOI ... 
record., 10ttl pointe lind ' •• 1 .... k'. '.1Ing. 
(\Iotlng and reoordl based on gamn through 
Sundoy nlghl with 15 polnll ,".rded fOf firwt 
place, l' lor MOOnd. ~Cl 
, North Carolina (38) 17·1) &2, , 
2 UNLY (') (18-' ) 501~ 3 
3 low. (,e-l) ~13 2 
4 Indlon. (2) (15-2) 48, 4 
~ Purdue (15-2) 4145 
8 SyrOCUM (17·1) 317 7 
7 T.mple (18-2) 300 8 
8 DeP.UI (18-1) 27' 6 
9 OIctahomo (14-3) 2579 
10 "I.boo"", (15-2) 24211 
11 Duk. (10.3) 18613 
12. Illlnolo (14-4) 17610 
13 G<torgolown (1"2) 111818 
14 CtemlOn (17·1) ,.312 
15. T.lIaS Chri.tlon (Hh'!) 112 18 
18 Florid. (15-4) 55 z 
17 Aubum ~ tt-4) 50115 
18 51 Jolln. (13-3\ 40 14 
19 PltlIbu'llh (1'" 3117 
20 K.n ... (13-5) 30 20 
z-unr.nked 

NHL 
Standings 
La,. 0"""" nol includod 

• 0100 CoIIfor-.. 
Patrick DIYIoIon _._ .. W L T ..... OF CIA 
PIlliedolphl....... 32 13 4 68 208 '38 
NY III • ..,,,,. 24 21 5 53 117 '69 
Washlnglon... 20 24 7 47 184 189 
NVR.ng." ........ It 22 8 48 1116 ,it! 
PIHlbUrgh ... 19 22 8 48 181 174 
NewJersey ....... . 20 26 5 48 183 228 

Ad.",. DlYloIon 
Mont"",". 25 21 7 57 178 f&7 
Hanford .... _ 25 '9 6 56 163 f62 
BollOn 25 Ig 5 55 180 153 
Qu.bec .... 19 26 7 45 168 .&7 
Buff.,o .... 14 20 8 34 162 f92 

C ..... II C9n!0rt_ 
NonI.DMtIon ....... _ ..... • L T _ OF 0" 
MlnneSOI' .. 22 21 5 49 168 .17 
Delroit ......... _ ........ 20 21 • 48 155 1&9 
Toronlo ._. _ ..... . 8 26 5 43 170 .80 
SI louIs ........ . 17 22 8 '2 184 185 
Chicago ............... . 7 26 7 41 175 204 
SmytNDI .. _ 
Edmonton ............... 33 14 
Winnipeg .. ' .......... 27 18 
Calg.ry ..... 27 22 
los Ang.'es ............ 2. 22 
VoncouYOr .... . ........ . 5 20 

T ...... '·.I10 ... '" 
Quebec 4. Hartford 2 

2 68 231 .68 
5 59 177 170 
1 55 200 t97 
8 48 208 204 
5 35 182 IS7 

p.ttlbUrgh 7. Washlnglon 5 
WinnIpeg 2. HY IlIond." 2 (OT) 
MonI .... 1 .1 51. Loui • • 1.1. 
Edmonton It Vancouver. lat. 

T_r.'O ...... 
Phi Od.lphI. al Buff.to. S:35 p.m. 
Wuhlngton 01 Delrolt. e 35 p.m. 
Winnipeg .1 HV R.ngo ... 7:ll5 p m. 
Toronlo It ChIcago. 7 '35 p.m 
Vancouver at Edmonton, 8:35 p.m. 
_ Jersey .1 La. Angel ... 9;35 p.m. 

Thufldar" 0._. 
Hart10rd .1 Bo.lon. night 
PIII.burgn at Phlledelphl • • nlghl 
Toronlo al Sl. Loul •. nIght 
MlnnolOt •• 1 C.lgary. nl9hl 

A-Peewee __ 

Nole 10 Monday'. Irlvl. onswer: the mon who 
scored the "'ety lor th. Chtcogo Boara In 
Su~r Bowl XX. Henry W_hlO,. It .rom 
Epwonh. _. 
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The man didn't live up to his 
billing. 

No chairs went flying across 
the Arena's floor. No cups of 
water were tossed at mouthy 
fans behind the Indiana 
bench, and the yelling and 
screaming at the referees was 
kept at a sane level (no techni
cals). 

Bobby Knight appeared to be 
on his best behavior. 

There were only a couple slips 
and those came during the 
postgame press conference -
a necessity that Knight seems 
to abhor as much as losing. 

But despite his seemingly 
good mood, Indiana Coach 
Bobby Knight had reason to be 
unhappy. He had just watched 
the then top-ranked Iowa 
Hawkeyes dominate his third
ranked Hoosiers in the Hawk
eyes' 101-88 victory last Thurs
day night - the first time a 
Bobby Knight Indiana team 
had given up 100 points in a 
game. 

NEXT CAME THE postgame 
press conference. 

Knight came into the packed 
press room after Iowa Coach 
Tom Davis had answered 
questions from the media. The 
room was filled with media. In 
addition to the usual local 
papers, radio, and television 
that follow Iowa and Indiana 
basketbaJi , reporters from 
Sports Illustrated, the 
Washington Post and other 
national newspapers showed 
up. 

The coach walked in and 
stood behind the press table 
loaded with microphones and 

~~E~~ 
presents 

TONIGHT 

KILLIN 
FLOOR 

_ .. ,.otI 100<1' ,,,1 rlrink 

WIDNESDAY 
4 TO MIDNIGHT 

GRDIID HAM & 
CHEESE BASKEf 

with fRIES 

$150 

Bar Drinks 

$150 

223 E. Washington 
Iowa City 

AItro 
CIITICAL COIaT1OI (A) 
7 •• :JO ..... 

Engle'" 
lIE OOLDEII CHI.D (1'0-13) 
7:110, .:30 

Engle" II 
um.E8HOP 
OFHORRORI (1'0-13' 
,:311,,:00 

Clnem81 
IfAR TREK IV: 
lIE VOYAGE ~ (PO) 
7 •• :311 

Clnem8 " 
IOIIQ OF 11E IOU1H (0) 

7""'. 

Iowa's rebounding?" wint'er is the one to Iowa and no sho 
"Did you watch the game?" Minnesota. The flights are the 

Knight answered in growing longest, often the .bumpies~ 
disgust. "I don't think I need to .and the weather IS almost 
answer that if you watched it" always brutally cold. When 

OK, maybe that qUestion was a Knight had considered the 
little bit vague and well ... CBS job in 1981 he had told I 
stupid. friend that one reason he wu 

"Is Iowa the No. 1 team in the thinking about it was tbat, '['m 
nation?" someone asked. not sure how many m e times 

"I've not seen everybody I want to go back to City, 
play," Knight answered. "But I Iowa, in January," nigbl , 
don't think there can be many said. 
te~ms be.tter tha~ Iowa. I have BUT WVE OR HATE Bobby 
a lIttle bIt of an Idea how good Knight, either way you must 
you have to be to be No.1, and admit he is a winner. 
Iowa is very good. I think that Seven of the last 14 Big Ten 
Iowa would be very difficult Most Valuable Players played 
for anybody to beat" for Knight at Indiana. 

Fifteen of his assistant 
FAIR ENOUGH. Then 

the closer. 
came coaches have become head 

"Did you slow Iowa down as 
much as you have to?" 

BY Mike T,Uk 
staff Writer 

Although Ohio State' 
win over second- rate 
raised a few eyebrows 
the po Is go none 
coach the Big Te 
surpr at all. 

"I wasn't surprised ; 
Michigan Coach Bill I 
said during the B 
coach's teleconferenc 
day. "Ohio State is a to 
club although I don 
Iowa played as well 
have been, and in this 
ence if you don't 
you'll be beaten." 

Scott 
Reifert 

"How the hell do I know?" 
Knight answered, his patience 
finally wearing thin. "We 
didn't Jesus Christ. Anybody 
else got questions? Thank 
you." 

coaches at a major colleges. 
His career winning percentage 
is .726, (.746 at Indiana), and 
Knight has won seven confer. 
ence championships, two 
(1976, 1981) national champ. 
ionships and the Olympic gold 
medal in 1984. 

As of late the ..... '" ... ,'" 
been playing well. 
league start, Ohio 
posted four straight. 
may be on the brink 
ing the Big Ten 
team race instead of 
team race that e 
expected in preseason. 

tape recorders. 
"We gave up far too many 

points," he said giving the 
usual postgame comments of 
any coach. "But you don't just 
give up points, other teams 
score points too." 

Maybe not the way the pope 
would hold a press confer
ence, but it certainly wasn't an 
Idi Amin press conference 
either. 

All things considered it was a 
bit disappointing in terms of 
Bobby Knight press confer
ences. Nothing was thrown. 
All the chairs stayed on the 
floor, and Knight's only 
assault was verbal. 

A player goes to Indiana 
knowing Knight will make him 
a winner. Twenty Indiana 
players have been all-Big Ten 
first team picks since IIn~ 
and 18 went on to be first or 
second round NBA picks. 

"OHIO STATE IS a 
giant," Minnesota Coa 
Haskins said. "To me 
over Iowa wasn't a 
upset. Hopson is a 
player. They will give 
some teams the rest of 
out." 

Then came the mistake. 

AnyWay you add that up it 
equals a winner. 

He asked, "Anybody got any 
questions?" 

THE FIRST question was 
harmless enough, and Knight 
answered it in usual fashion. 

Perhaps Knight was just in 
hurry to get out of town. In 
John Feinstein's book on 
Knight, A Season on the Brink, 
Feinstein states, "The tough
est trip Indiana makes all 

Dislike his personality, dislike 
his methods, even dislike the 
man, but you still need to 
respect the achievments of 
one of the nation's best college 
basketball coaches. 

The Buckeyes have 
rest after Saturd 
though as Ohio 
Purdue and Ill! 
weekend. The second question was 

much like the first 
Then someone asked, "How 

about Iowa on the boards, 

Scott Reifert is a 01 Staff Writer. The 
01'. Sports Column appears 8'I8Iy 
Wednesday. 

"I was very pleased 
way we played at 
really enjoyed it," 
Ohio State Coach 
Iiams said. "We 
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Although Ohio State's 80-76 
win over second· rated Iowa 
raised a few eyebrows as far 
the po s go none of the 
coach the Big Ten were 
surpr at all. 

"I wasn't surprised at all," 
Michigan Coach Bill Frieder 
said during the Big Ten 
coach's teleconference Tues· 
day. "Ohio State is a tough ball 
club although I don't think 
Iowa played as well as they 
have been, and in this confer· 
ence if you don't play well , 
you'll be beaten." 

As of late the Buckeyes have 
been playing well. After an 0-3 
league start, Ohio State has 
posted four straight wins and 
may be on the brink of throw· 
ing the Big Ten into a five· 
team race instead of the four· 
team race that everybody 
expected in preseason. 

"OHIO STATE IS a sleeping 
giant," Minnesota Coach Clem 
Haskins said. "To me the win 
over Iowa wasn't a very big 
upset. Hopson is a great 
player. They will give fits to 
some teams the rest of the way 
out." 

The Buckeyes have no time to 
rest after Saturday's win 
though as Ohio State hosts 
Purdue and Illinois this 
weekend. 

"I was very pleased with the 
way we played at Iowa. We 
really enjoyed it," first·year 
Ohio State Coach Gary Wil· 
liams said. "We can't enjoy it 
for too long though. We don't 
feel we've arrived yet. We 
have to get ready to play 
Purdue and 1IIinois." 

Even if the Buckeyes don't 
contend for the Big Ten title, 
Williams thinks the Buckeyes 
stand a good chance at making 
the NCAA tournament. Cur· 
rently Ohio State has a 13-6 
record and a 4-3 conference 
mark. 

"WHEN WE STARTED the 
conference at 0-3, we knew we 
had to get better," Williams 
said. "We've been pushing 

• ourselves and giving it our all 
in every game. We've beaten 
Kansas and Florida and both 

Big Ten 
Roundup 
Buckeyes in an unrealistic 
spot to challenge the four 
teams ahead of them in the 
league. 

This weekend is crucial to 
Ohio State's chances. Then 
again, this weekend is a cru· 
cial one for the top five teams 
In the Big Ten. 

INDIANA AND Ohio State 
host Illinois and Purdue. Iowa 
will try to rebound after its 
first loss of the season against 
Michigan State and Michigan 
on the road. 

Keeping Ohio State within 
earshot of the top is Buckeye 
forward Dennis Hopson. It was 
Hopson's 36-point effort that 
powered the Buckeyes past 
Iowa on Saturday. In all, Hop· 
son has eclipsed the 30-point 
mark 11 times this season and 
has been the Buckeyes' lead· 
ing scorer in 18 of Ohio State's 
19 games. 

"Dennis is at the top with a 
big gap between him and the 
next best player in the Big 
Ten," Michigan State Coach 
Jud Heathcote said. "If I had 
to name an all·American team, 
Hopson would be on it. He can 
do it all." 

Another year of club tours. mano will release their 
And for some - another Parman strapless pedal in the spring. 
RAGBRAl. However, it will only be a 

This will also be a year of LOOK copy Campagnolo had 
technological innovations. However, LOOK will be serio nothing, but is reportedly 
Disc wheels, step-in pedals ously challenged by sunglas· working on a prototype. Still, 
and carbon fiber frames will ses from Rudy Projects, sun· LOOK remains on top of the 
become run-of·the·mill pro· glasses endorsed by former heap. 
ducts. You' ll see these Tour de France champion CAMPAGNOLO DID 
space·age components in Bernard Hinault. release some exciting pro· 
ever-increasing numbers There will also be two new ducts, including a new shill· 
around Iowa City. Dupont fibers on the market ing mechanism and disc 

I recently' spoke with Nick - Thermax and Coolmax. wheels. The new shifting sys· 
Hoefer, a co-owner of the Thermax for cold weather tern will be a self·indexing 
Ordinary Bike Shop, 215 N. conditions and Coolmax for system for those who haven't 
Linn St. , who attended the warm. Like polypropelene, yet learned how to shill. 
Long Beach Bicycle Show neither of these fibers will Hoefer also said the disc 
Jan. 16-18. At this exhibition absorb moisture. Coolmax wheels were beautiful but 
the manufacturers release supposedly dries instantly astronomical in price. 
their new products for the and doesn 't retain body All of this is great news, if 
year. Hoefer filled me in on odors. Sounds too good to be you have money to unload on 
the new and exciting pro· true. bike equipment. These pro· 
ducts bicyclists can expect to ANOTHER FIBER was the ducts, mostly imported, will 
see and purchase this year. talk of the show concerning be extra costly with the 

THE FIRST THING I components and frames - decrease in the dollar' s 
wanted to know about was carbon fiber. Nearly all of value, so be ready to part 
clothing. We all like to look the major bicycle manufac· with your life savings. 
and feel good while riding. turers showed carbon fiber U's nice to have a carbon 
Hoefer said that we can frames. Many of these were fiber frame, disc wheels and 
expect to see wild colors and one·piece designs, foregoing Desente clothing. But when 
prints this year. Black shorts the traditional tube and lug the sew·ups hil the road, it's 
and tights are out, unless configuration. Some of these the legs and will power that 
you're a United States frames were more than two count. Always remember that 
Cycling Federation rider and pounds lighter than an ordin· no product, no matter how 
required to wear them in ary steel frame. expensive, can replace 
competition. Carbon fiber will also be determination and good, 

LOOK sunglasses will used in .other components. hard training. Money can 
remain at the top of the This means that the weight of only buy so much. 
shade market. They will be handlebars, stems and rims 
available in more frame col· can almost be cut in half. 
ors and glass tints this year. Great news, especially if 
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I were ranked teams. I think it 
will take 18 wins to get us in. 
We'll do the best we can, but I 
don't see five automatic wins 
the rest of the way." 

The Buckeyes' 4-3 mark has 
' them in fifth place in the Big 
Ten, one game behind 5-2 Illi· 
nois and two games back of 

' tri-Ieaders Iowa, Indiana and 
• Purdue, all at 6-1. Two games 
back at the halfway point of 
the season will not leave the 

Hopson, who was named Big 
Ten Player of the Week for the 
second week in a row, drew 
praises from every coach in 
the conference, including 
Iowa's Tom Davis. 

"I'd like to add a congratulat· 
ory note to Dennis Hopson," 
Davis said. "He's something 
special. He is such an asset to 
the Ohio State team. He pas· 
ses, he rebounds - he is truly 
a great basketball player." 
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representatives to the 
, recapped part of the 

Convention, held Jan. 
in San Diego. 

SLATTON SAID there was a 
"move toward more 

academic integrity" during the 
faculty representatives' meet· 

Slatton said Walter Byers, 
NCAA's lame duck execu· 

tive director, supports a strong 

"faculty role" in intercollegi· 
ate athletics. Such support, 
Slatton believes, is a move 
toward more institutional con· 
trol in college athletics. 

Also mentioned during the 
meeting was the issue of 
whether student·athletes 
shOUld be allowed to qualify 
for PeU Grant Awards. 
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Sports 

Celties dump Bulls 
, despite Jordan's 30 

United Press International 
Boston 105, Chicago 97 

CHICAGO - Kevin McHale 
scored 30 points and Robert 
Parish hit six straight points 
in the closing minutes Tues· 
day night to help the Boston 
Celtics stretch their winning 
streak to four games with a 
105-97 victory over the Chicago 
Bulls. 

Larry Bird added 24 points 
and Dennis Johnson 18 for the 
Celtics, who beat Chicago for 
the seventh straight time. 
Michael Jordan, fighting orr 
the errects of the flu, scored 30 
points for Chicago while John 
Paxson added 25. 

Chicago trailed 91-80 with 7:55 
remaining, then outscored the 
Celtics 11·2 to close with 93-91 
on Paxson's basket with 3:41 to 
go. But Parish hit a basket and 
four tree throws in the final 
2:21 , and McHale added a 
dunk on a breakaway to put 
the Cellics ahead 103-97 with 
20 seconds to go. 

Boston broke from a 50-50 
halftime tie to grab a 70-59 
lead midway through the third 
quarter behind McHale, who 
scored 16 in the period. 

Bostonjumped to a 20-12 lead 
in the first quarter, but the 
Bulls came back to score six 
straight points early in the 
second period to grab a 36-35 
advantage with 7:44 remain
ing. 

The Celtics answered by scor
ing seven straight pOints later 
in the period to grab a 43-40 
lead. Boston still led 50-44 
when Chicago scored the final 
six points of the half. 

Atlanta 114, Indiana 98 
ATLAN'TA - Dominiqu e 

Wilkins scored 33 points, and 
Antoine Carr came off the 
bench to tie a career-high of 18 
points Tuesday night, sending 
the Atlanta Hawks to a 114-98 
victory over the Indiana Pac
ers. 

Indiana led 41-38 with B:24 left 
in the first half, but the Hawks 
then outscored the Pacers 29-4 
to lead 67-45 at halftime. 
Atlanta never trailed afte r 
that 

Wilkins and Carr each scored 
eight point during the spurt. 

Atlanta held its biggest lead -
24 points - in the third quar· 
ter. 

The Hawks, 27-14, also got 20 
poi nts from Kevin Willis , 
while Glenn Rivers contri-

NBA 
Roundup 
buted 19 points and a game
high 14 assists. 

Indiana, 20-22, was led by 
Clint Richardson's 19 points 
orr the bench. Chuck Person 
finished with 16 points, and 
Vern Fleming added 13 points 
and a team-high seven assists. 

Person and Steve SU panovich 
each pulled down a team-high 
eight rebounds for the Pacers, 
who lost their fourth straight 
and their sixth in a row in 
Atlanta. 

Philadelphia 108, New York 103 
NEW YORK - Charles Bark· 

ley scored 25 points and 
grabbed a season-high 23 
rebounds Tuesday night to 
lead the Philadelphia 76ers to 
a 108·103 triumph over the 
New York Knicks. 

Barkley clinched the victory 
when he stole a pass from the 
Knicks' Gerald Henderson and 
fed the ball to Maurice 
Cheeks. Cliff Robinson took a 
pass from Cheeks to give the 
76er a 107-103 lead. 

Barkley's previous high for 
rebounds was 21 set Dec. 22 
against Utah. Julius Erving 
scored 16 of his 22 points in 
the first quarter for Philadel
phia and Roy Hinson also 
added 22 points for the 76ers. 

The Knicks, who dropped 
their fourth in a row, were 
pac ed by Gerald Wilkins ' 
career-high 31 points and 25 
from Patrick Ewing. The pair 
combined for 20 points in a 
22-4 run to start the third 
period. 

That run allowed the Knicks 
to tJrn a 61-52 halftime deficit 
into a 74-65 advantage with 
4:04 left in the period. The 
76ers outscored New York 15-6 
the r est of the way to enter the 
final period tied 80-80. 

The 76ers took a 103-99 lead 
on a basket by Robinson with 
1:20 left in the game, but a 
basket by Ewing brought New 
York to within 103-101 with 
1:07 left. A pair of free throws 
by Andrew Toney with 42 sec· 
onds left preceeded Barkley's 
steal that clinched the victory. 

Philadelphia led 38-28 after 
one period behind Erving's 16 
points. 
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"U's questionable during the 
course of the season whether 
I'll even help the team on the 
pommel horse. Personally 
I'm going to have to work on 
competition for after the sea
son," Auer said. 

Auer continued: "For some 
people it's a click. They'll get 
up there and try a trick and 
get a feeJ for which way they 
have to push, for some it 
takes a little bit longer. For 
me as an all·arounder I was 
always behind because when 
I started I did the things I 
liked most in gymnastics 
because I got a lot of satisfac· 
tion out of them so I spent 
more time on them - the 
pommel horse wasn't one of 
them." 

"I mINK THAT the pom· 
mel horse is usually the 
downfall of most all-around 
gymnasts," Bob Auer, Tom's 
father and a gymnastics 
coach for the past 23 years, 
said. "If you stop to think 
about it, it is really one of 
the safest events there is. It 
just takes so much strength 
and practice before you get 
good at it." 

Bob AUer continued: "Now 
he 's starting to get good at it 
because I think he's devoting 
more time to it, and hope· 
fully he'll be able to come 
around on the pommel horse 
before his senior year is 

121 E. College St. 

over." 
Whether Tom Auer strength

ens his pommel horse perfor
mance remains to be seen, 
but that isn't the only goal 
ahead this semester for the 
senior communications 
major. 

"THE ONLY THING I 
really want to do is to make 
sure that we win the Big Ten 
title and work toward our 
goal of being in the top three 
at NCAAs," Auer said. "Per
sonally I would like to make 
the finals at the Big Tens 
because that is something I 
have come close to but have 
not been able to do. J don't 
really have a title in mind." 

Tom Auerwill graduate next 
December, and he isn't sure 
what's next It may be a 
future in gymnastics or pos· 
sibly attending graduate 
school before he finds a cor
porate level job in communi· 
cations. 

To Bob Auer it doesn't really 
matter if gymnastics is in 
Tom's future or not - just 
that he keeps trying in what
ever he eventually decides to 
do. 

"I'm proud of Tom, and I'll 
always be proud of Tom 
whether he is in gymnastics 
or not," Bob Auer said. "I'll 
be proud of Tom as long as 
he always tries to do his 
best." 
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Pause forreaction: a slight grimace. Shakespeare-in-the-book. Not until shoulders above all other play- cou~le, ClaudiO and Hero, as con-
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Typical response: "Oh, I guess I seven years aner his death did two wrights was his ability to write ventlOnal as the old plot. 
better watch what I say." Alternate members of his acting company col- magnificent dialogue, exactly suited 

, typical response: "English was never lect his plays [or publication in a to the particular character and occa-
one of my better subjects." single volume. During Shakespeare's sion. 

Tb ' uaintance handling the lifetime, he never supervised the 
, iotroo on goes for the jugular: publication of any play; his works 
t "And Hoyt likes Shakespeare." that were published appeared pri-

New Acquaintance files this infor- marily in pirated editions, many 
Illation automatically, somewhere in with serious textual errors. 
the len brain, in the file "Pedant. 
Cross reference: Bore." The nerve 
endings continue the response: brief 
jerk of the head, palms begin to 
sweat, a quick glance at the trusty 
Timex. An appointment remem
bered. 

POOR SHAKESPEARE would be 
mystified by the popular conception 
that his plays are somehow scholarly 
and dull. The Bard's reputation has 
been grievously harmed by his great
est tool and his warmest advocates. 

Those warmest advocates are, of 
course, the English teachers who 
give most of us our introduction to 
Romeo and Juliet, Julius Caesar, 
Macbeth and so forth. Shakespeare
in-the-book. Turn to page 42. Why is 
Hamlet tired of bearing Cardels? If 

SHAKESPEARE-IN-THE-BOOKhas 
many rewards, but should never be 
confused with the markedly diffe
rent joys of a staged production. 
Casablanca, for instance, is among 
the most popular films of all time -
but when a curious writer recently 
submitted the Casablanca screenplay 
under its original title to several 
studios, not only did the readers fail 
(with one exception) to identify the 
work, but also were almost unanim
ous in rejecting the script without 
reservation. 

If children had to read and write 
about television in school for years 
before they were able to watch 
television, my thej)l)'. is that they 
would not like it, either. Certainly, 
that has been one effect for genera-

I HAVE SOMETIMES heard objec
tions on the ground that Shakes
peare's characters do not talk like 
"rea l" people. True enough; but 
neither do Tennessee Williams' 
characters, or Cagney and Lacey. 
Almost all good drama involves a 
heightening of reality; one may see 
and hear enough "real" people dur
ing a crowded day at the super
market. 

The trouble with Shakespeare's 
English is that it is not quite ours 
(even though the King James Bible is 
the only published work to have had 
more influence on the English lan
guage than Shakespeare's plays). 
"Fardels" and "bodkins" were dis
appearing from the language at 
approximately the same point that 
codpieces vanished from the fore
runners of Gentleman's Quarterly. 
-Shakespeare's wordplay; quite unin
tentionally on his part, became Dim-

BUT HIS ADDITIONS are wondrous 
The superficiality of Claudio and 
Hero becomes the measure by which 
we may judge a second couple, 
Benedick and Beatrice, who have 
long enjoyed bouts of wit with one 
another. 

Let Benedick boast of his bachelor
hood and proclaim, "Truly, I love 
none," and Beatrice will merrily 
respond, "A dear happiness to 
women." Their relationship as rival 

Don't "bypass" your sweetheartl 

Place your Valentine mflSSllge in 

The Daily Iowan's Special 

VALENTINE EDITION 
to be published 

FRIDA Y, FEBRUARY 13 

o..dllne: Wednesday, February 11, 5 PM 
Room 111, Communications Center 

Across from U of f Library 

wits changes only when their 
amused friends plot to convince 
each that they are beloved by the 
other. The true test of their growing 
affection comes in a shocking turn of 
events, when Claudio wrongs the 
innocent Hero. 1..----------. 

To these vastly different pairs of 
lovers Shakespeare adds a villain 
whose evil is fairy-tale pure, and the 
most comic group of constables ever 
devised. In the hands of the Acting 
Company, whose previous visits to 
Iowa City have consistently 
delighted, Much Ado is a must do, 
indeed . 

Unltad Foderll S._lng. Bldg 

Suite 312 Iowa City 

Women's Transit Authority 

Ashkenazy switches roles to conduct orchestra 
Is a rape prevention service that offers safe, 
free rides to women at night. lnterested in 
taking an active role! Women volunteers are 
needed for driving and dispatching. 

By Julia Kramer 
Staff Writer Music 

For mor information, call 335.1491 dance rhythms of the Austrian ____________________ _ 

Undler. I 
The third movement had a romantic, I 

yearning quality and employed the I 
use of harp, celesta and piano. The I 

Women's Transit Authority 
335 .. 1492 O VER the past few years 

there seems to have been 
a trend of musicians from 
different disciplines try

ing their hand at conducting. Exam
ples include violist Pinchas Zucker
man, who now conducts the st. Paul 
Chamber Orchestra, and composer
pianist Andre Previn, principal con-

ium included Hector Berlioz's Le 
Corsaire Overture, Dimitri Shostako
vich's Symphony, No. 5 and Ludwig 
van Beethoven's Piano Concerto, No. 
2 in B-flat Major with Ashkenazy at 
the keyboard as soloist and conduc
tor. 

sages. The dialogue between the 
orchestra and pianist revealed 
subtle nuances of phrasing on the 
part of the orchestra that the pianist 
was Dot able to capture. But the final 
movement, a froliCking rondo, was 
loaded with such vibrancy and 
excitement that at its concJusion the 
audience burst into applause. 

The night's closing work, the Shosta· 
kovich Ftnh Symphony, is in the 
traditional four-movement form and 
has become a favorite among West
ern audiences. 

underlying bass and cello accom. I ftiutU" may, laCUUy' fa Q 2 .. 
. . 11 b h · d I ..... , • .- •• ......... I paOlment was occaslona y e ID -. ..... Wda_ the beat as the layers of lyrical ______________________ J 

material above continued to unfold. 
The woodwinds began to create a 
more agitated mood over a string 

DISCUSSION GROUPS 
forming fOr women 

tremolo, but peace was restored by -~nt~'oc:lom. Con..,(ou ...... 
the harp and celesta at the close of RI"'ng 1o, Whll' Women 

A.I.O,I. SUPPORT OROUP 
'NFORMATION 35100t.O 

I ductor of the Royal Philharmonic 
, Orchestra. 

Can a musician lay down his or her 
instrument and begin waving a 
baton? Or in other words: Just 
because you've stayed in a hotel, 
does that mean you can manage one? 

It seems as though Vladimir Ash
kenazy, pianist and conductor, can; 
he has mastered both disciplines 
equally well in his new role as music 

Aner the exciting opening perfor
mance of the Berlioz Overture, Ash
kenazy' took his place at the piano 
for the performance of one of Beeth
oven's earliest piano concerti. The 
piece contained clean, light phras
ing with a good sense of balance as 
pianist was pitted against orchestra. 

THE BEGINNING movement 
opened with an ominous melody that 
developed a mood of suspense and 
intrigue. The piece continued to 
build as the brass entered, driving 
the music to an inevitable climax. 
The initial tempo returned with a 
beautiful violin solo closing the 

-SliCk Women/Black Mon' 
the movement. Tho Aft810my 01 Tho" 

Rolauon""lpo 

TIlE ENERGETIC finale contained ~dS::~.!"'f EI'''''' 
i 1 d · d it· . C,..tlve Cholco Maklng soar ng me 0 les, poun ng Impam, ~ltIto'lc F .... ini.'.ln ConlllC' 

marches and dances all swirled wllhthoChUtCh 

together building and recedin! until =:~="~.":mlnatho 
the final brass fanfare brought the Jowlsh E.po<ionco 

f1 . -Women an Women', SI:udlft 

INOIVlDUAl and group counMllng 
fOf women Cln Women', Cent.r, 
33~"86 

ReNTER'S SPECIAL 
CARlin a.eANING 

One bed,oom aportmenl, S25 00 
Two bedroom IP'""\efl1, $30 00 

ThIll bedroom Ipllnment 13500 
SANI-5TEAM. U4-211S 

" director of the Royal Philharmonic. 

The piano cadenza at the end of the 
first movement was performed skill
fully, although there were occas
sional blurry scale passages. movement. . 

piece to a roaring Inlsh. Inttgrlung 'nlolloct ... llnd 
Overall, the concert was performed Emotlonl' Changoo 

1 -Women Who love foo Much well with only occas iona intona· Women'. Reading G,oup PLANNINO.wadd,ng1Th. Hobt!y 
tion and tempo problems, and it Pro .. 011.,. nlllOnll to".. 01 

WOMEN'S CENTER. 33S-1qe quahty In_Itll,Ons and aCClOllD'1eo 
seems evident that the energetic 10'11. ooteoun, on ordors with 

THE JAN. 26 Royal Philharmonic 
performance in Hancher Auditor-

THE SECOND movement, adagio, 
contained long, flowing melodic pas-

The second movement was a playful 
exchange of melodic fragments, a 
tonal collage, filled with the folk 

Ashkenazy has a definite future in ~;~;:;t~~~:":.lal~ :=~. 
the conducting field. 1--------. 

• 
Toni9h.t 

Guiness 
Pints 

$1 00 ~$1.75 
NoCo.~r 

EJThe Mill ~ 
.REST AURANT. 

C 11'0 btl .u .... nI(tOn :')i 

~TO:S 
338-1393 

Get Ttle 

BEST PIZZA 
at the 

BEST PRICE! 
1 2" Ooubl~ c~ .. 'c S 5 00 

1 Ingr"dl .. "u . ... t,U 

14 '" Double crw .. ~t ~7 00 
1 Ingrcdknu ... I". 

These Prices & Free Delivery 
ALL THE TIME. 

II you citn find it 
better pl~it, BUY ITI 

jfit?pattickt £' 
Every Wediusd4y 

AfC Day, AI£ Ni9ht 
Featuring 

Watney'S .Re4 Ba.rrd 
Me On TAP $1.00 ("9' l.75 pint) 

Reqistu 5 pm-9 pm, Man.-5at., to win a. trip 
for 2 to r re/juu( DI-awifI9 Man., March 16. 
Must 6e present to win. 

525 South GtC6ert St . • Free PIUting in Bcacft 

~izzer1a Cldea,o 
Slill Serving The Best Sluffed Pin. in fowol 

TRY OUR 

LUNCH BUFFET MENU ....... ~].99 
AII-You·Can-EaI Pizu, 2 pulas, sal .. d bar, garlic bread, soup, plus 
Ihese speciallealures: 

ON DA Y: Baked Chicken and Broccoli and Cauliflower with Cheese 
DAY: italian Chicken and Sweet and Sour Pork 
NESDAY: Apricot Chicken and Bar-B-Que Ribs 

URSDA Y: Marinated Chicken and Au Cralin Potaloes 
t IDA Y: Stuffed Sole with Crab Sauce and Baked Chtcken 
SATURDAY: Italian Chicken and Mixed Vegetables 

'SUNDAY: Bar-S-Que Ribs and Spaghetti and Mealballs 

'Also Dinner Buffel...Wednesday & S~nday. 5-9 P.M. $4.99 
\ r ----COUPON-----' (FormerlyCiordano's) \ $1 00 OFF , 21315t Avenue. Coralville 

I LUNCH BUFFET I 351-2646 I It,ul,,n.'' I 

\ 'P'2:2:.r1. ClUe ••• I 
I (hpir •• I · l0·'7 I "---------- ----~ 

PIZZA DELIVERY ... ALL DAY 
INCLUDING LUNCH TIME 

TAKE THE 
20 

MINUTE 
VACATION 

TM 
THURSDAY 
JAN. 29TH 

7:30 PM 
PROGRAM. 

TWICE A DAY 
Practiced twice a day for 20 minutes 
the Transcendental Meditation (TM) 
technique provides an extremely 
deep, lively state of rest resulting in 
increased c1ariety of mind and 
physical freshness. 

Free IntJ'()duc,ory Talk, 
(Flrr.t Step fit Il\mul'\\onl 

IOWA CITY 
PUBLIC LIBRARY 

ROOMB 
SaI.M.S. 

ARTS & eRAF IS eENTER 
SPRING 1987 CLASS SCHEDULE 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION· THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
REGISTRATION at the Arts and Crafts Center office, Minnesota room, third floor, Iowa Memorial Union: hours 8:30 
a.m.-6:00 p.m. Monday-Friday; Saturday 9:00 a.m.-Noon. Adult class fees that apply to University students, faculty, staff, 
and families are listed first ; costs for the public are listed second. Classes are non-credit and open to all regardless of 
previous experience or education. For more Information call 335-3399. 

class/time & date cost 

CALLIGRAPHY $30/35 
MONDAY 7:30-9:30 FEBRUARY 16-APRIL 13; 8 week 
CARTOONING • $25/30 
TUESDAY 7:30-9:00 FEBRUARY 17-APRIL 14; 8 weeks 
CHESS FOR BEGINNERS $25/30 
WEDNESDAY 7:30-9:30 FEB. 18-APRIL 15; 8 weeks 
CHINESE LANDSCAPE 
PAINTING $30/35 

WEDNESDAY 7:00-9:00 FEB. 18-APRIL 15; 8 weeks 
BEADED EARRINGS $17/20 
TUESDAY 6:30-9:30 APRIL 21 & 28; 2 weeks 
BOOKBINDING $20/22 
THURSDAY 7:30-9:30 APRIL 2-23; 4 weeks 
CROCHETING $20/22 
SATURDAY 10:00-12:00 FEB. 21-APRIL 4; 5 weeks 
INDIGO DYEING $20/22 
SATURDAY 1 :00-3:00 APRIL 4-25; 4 weeks 
KNITTING $20/22 
TUESDAY 7:00-9:00 FEBRUARY 17-MARCH 17; 5 weeks 

MATTING AND FRAMING $20/22 
MONDAY 7:00-9:00 APRIL 6-MAY 4; 5 weeks 
PHOTOGRAPHY: PORTRAITURE $17120 
THURSDAY 5:15·7:15 FEB. 19, MARCH 5, MARCH 19; 3 classes 

class/time' date 
Oil PAINTING ON PAPER 
MONDAY 7:00-9:00 FEB. 16-APRIL 15; 8 weeks 
BEGINNING DRAWING 
THURSDAY 7:30-9:30 FEBRUARY 19-APRIL 16; 8 weeks 
PHOTOGRAPHY: 

cost 
$30/35 

$30/35 

CAMERA TECHNIQUES $20/25 
THURSDAY 7:30-9:30 FEBRUARY 19-MARCH 19; 5 weeks 
PHOTOGRAPHY: 
DARKROOM TECHNIQUES 

THURSDAY 7:30-9:30 APRIL 2·30; 5 weeks 
WATERCOLOR 
TUESDAY 5:15-7:15 FEBRUARY 17-APRIL 14; 8 weeks 
PHOTOGRAPHY: CREATING 

$25/30 

$30135 

YOUR OWN DARKROOM $20/25 
WEDNESDAY 5:15-7:15 FEBRUARY 25-MARCH 18; 4 weeks 
PHOTOGRAPHY: 
ART DOCUMENTATION 

THURSDAY 5:15-7:15 APRIL 2, 9, 16; 3 classes 
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP 
WEDNESDAY 5:15-7:15 APRIL 1-29; 5 weekS 
POETRY 
TUESDAY 7:30-9:30 FEBRUARY 17-MARCH 17; 5 weeks 
PUBLICATION DESIGN 
SATURDAY 1:00-2:30 FEBRUARY 7 and 14; 2 weeks 

$17/20 

$20/25 

$17/20 

$8/10 
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PERSOIAL PERSOIW. 
-----1 SERVICE 

HELP WUTED HElP WANTED WORD 
PROCESSING 

PETS MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

ENTERTAINMENT SPRING 
STA'T£OF 

BREAK FUN t AUTO SERVICE 
TIIE-.nn 
proudly
pro'_1lytou 

AIIGIE FlOY 
1 I. South Dubuque SlrOfi 

337-:1117 

&lOS ANO WOMEN: _'1 Olio' Who!'1 _, _ "" fow .. 10 in 
ow _ """" AIoD . ....__ .. _ than half tho .-

"... Emma ~ CI .. ~ 227 ---________ 1_ Du~S' __ 337_2111 

NANNtES/IIDTllER" Hf.Ll'£II$ 
Spond 118l' In Now VorIl ~ NoW VorIlltal8 __ 

EfT oUIUlNf.D ortlll noodl -IUbrtctl to< portrool _ and 
hguro -... COl' 351,'850· 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
• PET CENTfR 

T,op;col hah. P«s and pot 
... ppI .... pol grOO<nong 1500 I. 
A_ue Soulll 3:J8.«i01 

LOST & FOUND 

N£W and USED PIANOS 
J~L KEYBOARDS 

1015ArthUr 338-'500 

WHA1.IN· 0", . DilLE 
Wodd'ngl. P." .... Nightclubs 

for tho """ BEST In 
Music! ught Show/ lmprcw 

338-8931 
ATSTOHE AGE 

$PAING BREAKI Hurryllimitld '" t 
space evallable It the .. nurnbll' 
one collogl ... .,...h Ind ""' 
munotionl Soulh Padra ...... 
Doytona BOlch. St.lmboll 

OVATION gUItar wllh COlO Spri"Vs. Mlorna _hi Fon 
(oeous.ocf alectnc). 1350 Ylmoho Lauderd.I • • MUlt.ng ISlondi Poor 

TIlE IHtA TSU CUNIC 
51_ roductJon. 

dl\l9'froo peon rtl .. f. -..al.,... 
---' holM Irnp<owmon. 

318 North Oodgo 
~ 

_ Iodioo IOf cIuId cora and 
ioght '-__ ng on ..,..., 
ouburbo 01 NoW V..... eo pot1 at • 
lamlly .... th rOOl'n and boa<d plus 
good IOIIIy IIr'd loti 0' "" tomo 
Lr;J ..... ,~ 

SUIlIiOl SUFF: ~ ___________ 1 Cooks. Hu .... R"j,"II Staff. 
FREE por1tong. FAST .,.,00. 
lOWEST ra' ... COr ..... ,I .. Word 
Proooulng 354-7e22. &-6. M-F; 
826-25SfI. _Inos 

3OWt. omplrl .... S200 331-5435 Ar.n .... Golveslon Island ond Foot 
lDST: \..Id ... _,cIo. _tomonlll PEAYEY Sp-3 PA _k .... 101100' GOOD THINGS TO Walton Boach·sc.n SU;~ .. 
~.u. _ -a" all.r 5.""--. I ba-" pr,ng .-

S~.. AV- I\n<Iefson CamPS. ""or v .... 
~ - CoIorwlo • • ,IIInr ... __ ts 

EARN EXTRA $$$- woth two Y"'" 01 mlIege and • 

.~ - -.-" chord Or ... or portl" or .N. EAT I DRINK IOday for 

353-'550 _.,d

' li-~~0~BO~.~3~54-8~~5~17~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~~i~~J~~~~~~r ... i~rv~lt~I""'~~ 

SUPPORT GROUt'S 
fONnlng tor women 

-Bi .. XUlI 
-e .... W_ 
-{)hll" CUltody Fonbirdod 

Woman 
-{)h,11I1on ltobtana 
-Oo'lOrcod .nd Sep.rltlng 
-For_1y eonOf'od 
~Io/I 
- ·ltoblonl 
- LOIbIonI 0.... -0 
-NowtyGay 
- SI"V. Morhors 
--U.-vrodu ... WO<nOn. 1f-25 

RolotoonohlPI wltn Man 
-8leod1d Fafnir ... andior 

MOIITIOIIS provldod n 
OO<nfortable. ouppo<tMo and 
oducotoonol oIrnCJOPhere P.o"""" __ COIl EmrnIGokIrnIn 
CllnlC for W_ Iowa CIty 
337..2111 

WANT TO IlAKE SOlIE 
Cl4ANGES IN VOUR LIFE? 

IndMduol. group IIr'd couple 
_noobng for thO towl Cd)I 
community F-. Shdtng scaae. 
~'h """'ronc:.. 354-1m --""-rap,. 

COIIIIUNIA ASSOCIA'UI 
COUNSEUNG SERVlC[5: 'Po_' Growth 'Life Cr_ 

'_oonoh~ /Coup," /Family 
Connocl 'Sp!otUal Growth _ 
pr_ ·Pr_,.taH COli 
33&-387' 
THE CflISIS CEN'TI!R off .... 
IInf()lmauon Md r.t .. rab.iIhort 
leon cou,..hng. autCide 
_'- TOO _ rolay for 
the dool. and lou:eIlont ....... nl .... 
oppootun"_ CoJI35,.o1-o. 
anytIme 

PAOFE~NALPHOTooRAPHER 
Wodd'ng'. port ... lJ portfolios 
Jon Von Alion. 354-115'2 .It" Spm. 

THERAPEUTIC IIUSAGe 
tor IU ... man~1 .nd deep 
reaaution For WOfNn and men 
SlidIng ocaIt f_ HERA 
PSYCItOTHE~A"". 35("m 

IIRTHRIGNT 
Pr_I' Contldonloll ""ppon 
and t""ng ~ W. cor. 

WOMEN 
Prevent 

unintended pregnancy 
YOU can WI no (J' U5e 

resoonstble CXlntraeeptJOn 

TIll CYNICOlOGY OI'I'ICI 

551·7782 

THlflAl'I!UTIC MASSAGE 
lor women 

Corllflod rna.-.. 
3-1 '2 ~a" o.po<Itnco 

Fun S_,&h. $20 

Up to ~ llrong commltmenl 10 woJ1ung 
COli ..... ry. 33a-7823 woth clulcb.., on FobNoty II SIQ1I 

__ -=e.:,:rendo.==8450.;::..:22=7e=--__ 1 up and poe up oppIic;oloon.t 
IOWA CITY family WIth two yaung Qtfic;o 01 ~ • .,.. Educat"'" 
c'uld .... -. pan. Hmo 
(oppro .. moH!y 20 hoorol_) CLERICAL _51.0", ...,tIl 1IIKIy. 
1_ .. cIuld<:o.- prtMdor in "",ng _ ..... 10 ...... mom 

_~ _I.",... In rocepIlon wor1l 
uch0n90 lor room WN board Pat10rm rou .... _ ... 1 tasU ..., 
Roqul,.".,ts upon.nc:.. IOmO !)'pIng Good Int.rpononal 
,.f~ nc:etJent dnwlflg skllII., ptWYIOUs work ellpenen<» In 
rocotd 337_ .11 ... 8c>m otf_ ..... ng IS _rable 
ORIENTA noN SERVICU IS (_tdy _ Includo oontact 
_Ing lor .1Udonl1dlo1 .... lor w~h the publoe) M,rumum t)'P'ng 
""nm,,, and OCIldOf'nlC YMr opood. 2OWPt.4 II dntr_ Musl 
progrorns Sol.ry ":100-4'500. .,. ab .. 10 C<Nef lunch hoo ... 
IncIUdH -0 h ...... 01 sprong II »-1.30. $4 251 hoor 33S-05OO 
[rattling and summer programs Nf.I!:D CASH? 
AppIICIllonI.r •• voUable .t ..... ke _"0111"11 yo<lr c_ 
Or .... ta.ion Sorvoon. 108 Cohnn TIlE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
"U and CIC. IMU Ooodlino ott.ro .op dollar lor yo<lr 
January 30 fat' and Wlnl ... ckXhe& 
IIVAILAIIUC posllionl 10< .... otan. Open .t noon. Collllrlt. 
!Nneget' Manaow 1rl',,", 2203 F Slr.t 
counoolor lor 1 __ ,ng lho (ocr_ "O<n Sonar Pablos) 
opponuNty for Mrly .ctvancernenf 3:JI..f4~ 
Wlf' be working WIth women on 
reducing pl'ogr.m H .. «h spa and 
_, •• pOt'oonce hoIp"'l 

$'000--$1800 COil lor Mrs. Spnng. 
~ 

THE IOWII cm CA~E CENTER is 
toltlng appllcotlonl fo< ..nlfiod 
nursing ... stln". Hour, .re every 
otNr ~. ,...,bthty with 
&hllla. Compo\III" w-. Appty In PO""". 3565 Rachal"r Avenu<> 

WANTfO: Housoboys to ....... 
evening meellt sofonty Best food 
In Iowa CIty Mln",,01 wage 
35103749 

NOW hln"ll. piua mok .... Musl 
hII'4'e own car. proof 0' insurance 
Apply In _. lOlltO'1 32' 
South G,lbOf't .fltr 3 .3Opm. 

NOW .cc:.ptlng appllcolionl IOf 
spring Inlom&hlps wllh 
North .... tem MutuII lit., 
Insurlnce ..... poIIiuon Contact 
Naney. 351.5075 

NOW hiring ooclctall .. rvt~. full or 
part·Omo. d.ys or nlghll 
Ea:penence prlieff.ci Apply 
_n 2-4pm Monday
ThuJWday. Iowa River Pow.r 
Company EOE. 

SUIISTlTUT£ IOIC"''' _ .1 
Cor.' oar Coro. bpor1tnc:. Wllh 
chlldron proferrad No dog ... 
roqulrod. OCcOlionol hOU,. wo<kod 
Iround ~r schedule and .. w. 

DElfT AL _tin,. Ikparlencod 
and! Of canlf1ed Full ttINt or pan 
lome Good "'".(,ts Con 337-3382 

KRUI '- _"II .gg_. 
IOchvlduali to work In ~ fmence 
department FOf mo,. InrormatlOn. 
coli Rhonda. 335-e525 

FAlES BBOoo .nd Gn" WM'ond 
dtllvery help w.nltld Apply 5 
South Dubuque 

Tho IoIODII SALON 10 _'ng 
oddotlon.ll\ylist(s) tiodlco'od '0 
pfOllidlng •• coI .. _ .nd qUlloty 
MIV1CO 10 MOOA AMERlCANA'1 
oon,omportry cl,.,l .... All 
Inquin .. held in ,'rlet confidence. 

RE5EA~ctI AISISTAIfT 
on modocal onthropologic;o' sludy. 
WOfIc "udy pr_rod ..... , .. In 
cOding of quahllttve data 
Loco1Ion .nd hoo,. f,".lblo EOE. 
3J5.71-o '" 35(,1~1 

1"""""""''''''---'''-) 
\ HOME HEALTH CARE I 
\ Athonge OJ well... [ 
~ chaII<ngfng ;ond r .... ding I 

[~ ou.ttrIed ~ t.f'N wItt1 ! I .......vtator • .-. 
-Iomordlatriy WI'" ,,.,,"'" by 

I respntory -opist. I 

PAOFESSIOHA1. 
_d processong 

Lon ... qualny. f .... 
8Ccur ... ~bI. 

Peggy. 331-4845 

COMPUTER 
BUY} _" used compute,. 

Comput.rs and More ..• 
351·754. 

327 K,"'_ Avenue 

1811 P~ PC WIth corrylng 
COlO, ""'boo' gr.phiCI dISPlay. 
256Kb.nd 2 d_". drl_. $f5OO 
ColI M.u_. 351-11195 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now hu .... 0 Ioca~onl ' 

10t8 Ren.Ido.nd E .. la.l. PI.za 
Large lliechon or new Ind 

_ .Iectrlc typownl ..... 
Derwin, With O~r 31 ,...,. 

... penenee, An gM 
rut. economlcl' HfY.ce 

337-5e78 

1UIII(0'S 
PlOFESSOR PUlliSHING 

SAVES MY STUDEIfIS 
TIME AIID MOtlEY 

C 

l,tol Kin"I\'~ ht'lp n~nl/C' and 
AoIollOnlhfpo 

-W_ in Gradu.t. School 
-Intlmat. R."tton.hIPl With MIf'I 

Foot rono.o!ogy. $10 
~ 

h •• o .ho nood Apply In parson 
Janu.ry 28. 3-5pm ONLY. 8011 
13th Avtnut, CorllwllI. 

I TINOnty·four heM' eM. I 
~ I'W'tded rot in-hane ~ dl'iOlrlbulf' ,our 'iupplf'mmblr) 
~ .... ",,,,"" po....... \ d .. , .. , materl,l. Ihl<lum 

- Wom.n tn Multiple Ro ... 
-WotMn ~r.tO 
_O<non Rolurnlng to Schoo' 
-Wom.n with Agoraphob'. Of 

SocI.1 Phobll 
- WOMen wtth fating Disorders 
- Women Who Wnt. 
-Women'. Splrltuility 

WOMEN 'S CENTER. 3J5.14118 

GAYLINE 
Conhdenll.I, Imenlng, 
Intormauonal and r.'.,.,11 Mrvtct 
TUOIday. Wodnood.y, Thurod.y 

""'" 
CUSTOM BUTTONS! 

Low Prices' 
Bob'S BUllon Bonon .. 

C.II 338.J05e 

RA'! ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
R.po C~"" Un. 
---(24"""~) 

PR£G/W'ICY 1FST7HO 
• F",,1UIlI /I1fotmalIoro 
• ~ KClM'aJe nsulcs 
• No 0jlp0InIm0nf_ 

(;aU 337·211 J 
Emnta Oow...- Clink: 
Z271'fort1t DulIu4a 8(, 

SELf. MA"AOEIIENT Con lor 
prOVlIt IndiVIdual bIotoodbockl 
hypnOOlI " .. nlng CO<np .... 
prOOflml" ~um anllllY, 

____ :---' ______ 1 amoklng _.Ion. II .... conlrol 
and mort "--on.bfe rat 
33&.J864 

... HoI FUdge Sundooo Wltn tho 
WDfkJ,t Your ChoICe of 31-de.ful 
"avo,. Ounng January at 8uJun
Robbon • . l1S South Dubuqu<> 

TAROT. Ru,," conlUltahOfll .nd 
1eMonI' Lllrn about 11ft • .:.::.::::..-. _________ 1 prom_.nd _bll'IOOI Call Jan 
.1351-351 , IIAGICIAN 

Mo •• any occa..", mag..,.1 W,ll 
do am.1I Or I.rgo par1* 33(1.3072 

~==-----I PEOPLE MEETING 
ONe weeK IXTERNSHIPS 

VI Alumni AIIoc.,tton coordln.... PEOPLE 
one week Elln,mahlp t.pen.nceI 
'or undtrg,~u.t •• tud.nts With UI 
.klmnl 0 .... spring bro ••• M.rch CITY 010 TlNG CO. 
23-27. 1987 A voroetY of PO Bo. 870' 

COIiPUTER LAB MOHITORS lor 
Collogo of NUlling. 5-20 hoo,s! 
_ .t $3.!i0-4450 CONTACT; 
TO<n Kruck."',g. phon. 335-7121 
REQUIREMENTS AbIt 10 work 
with people, ellipert.n<* ullng 
Unlveraity of lOWI computing 
focllotlto. IBMpe ond Appl. II 
microcomputera d_nlblt. MUlt 
.,. ·Work· Study" ollglb .. 

H.!LP wlnted Board crww lor 
IunCl'l and dinner hOUri 338-986_ 

AiRLINU NOW HIRING. Floghl 
Al1andonts. lIganll, Moch.nl ... 
CUltomer SeMc. Sal.,,.. 10 
S5OK. En~ _ pollliona COli 
1OS-M1·1t23, Extension A-8812 

GOVERNMENT JOBS 
$18.0010-$59.2301 yo.r Now 
hlrong Coli ao~I·7923. 
elt.ollo" A·8e12 for current 
flderll hit 

WORK. STlJDV. S ... __ 

10 run errand, perform c'-rlC:af 
'_', Ind/or .. rve I. 
~lIonlsts. No e.perlence 
rwqUlred Stlmulaung WOfkl"O 
envlronment- vlnlty 0' 
asargnmenm Work u many Of II 
11W hour. al your schedule 
allows II Contact Cillr, Corn.lI. 
335-2-01 

WORK STUDY polltoon Clerlcol 
$4 251 hour N_ Immodl.loIy 
Coli 335-' '89 lor InllNIow ..... for 
Le or RON 

opportunH* """,Icoloon 1""1 CIty. low. 522010 ___ ,, ........ 
FabnI.ry '2 C.lllor.n ____ r-... 
IppotntrMnl *11" 1M CI, .. , needa eflthull •• Uc peop" 
Info ..... llon _or. LONELY 27 Y 0 SWM. copabl. of for piZZI d.Uvery posilion •. 
fO.E~~~1 ~~!!..!.!!''':33~5-3294~~_1 bolng • flro! ro .. fnand . _ks Mu .. .,. Ie )'N" old. 
- lonely lem." Draduate .tudent h.w own ,utomObUt 

WlIhlng OM If you can imagine an and Inlur,not 
LESIIAN SUPPORT LINE Icooptlbl. wly to loam IOmelhlng e.rn S5-$8 par hour while 

Informahon . .. tttanc • • rtttrral, of each otMr. p .... VItTI" to PO having tun 'nd WOtklng hard 
support Coli 3J5.1488 Bo. ~5. low. CIty 52244 Apply I~ porson 
.:CO.:.n:,;;l;;;idon=:.;;".:;I _______ -I ARE YOU glme? Four RIll ........ _ CIII 

~ Fa~;:~~cMl i kinko·s· 
~ Monday-Fridq. 8-4:30 PM i treat copies. treat 1*11*. 
) UNfll'ERSAL HOME CAfII. INC. ~ OPEN 24 HOURS 
....... ---..."...,.. ....... ..-. 141OU11t ~ 

WANTED: Sornoo"" pl.nnlng 10 
drop Wetter" eN Will pay $10 
331-9178 

THANK YOU. S. Jud • • rOf helpIng 
me hnd I lob 

("'rOOl from lho PlnIICr.,,) 

338·COPY (2671) 

WHO DOES IT? 
,.f!I1----~~----., 1 CHIPPI!R'S T.lIor Shop. man'. 

~ and women'. alt.rebons 1:M 112 

.• 

~ .. :. :: .. : • ~~I=hlng:::~ CH.I 

CUllom hlndmadO Monl .t 10_ 
prIcos Ihon ANY comp".bIt 
'utons in town Call 336-0328 for 
t"-Iowat J)t1e.t 1" rmrrrn 

Part·Ume DIIVUS ".,ed.d. 
Apply In pmon 1,30·330. 

Musl haw aood 
dtMnll record. 
Part tim. day 

WAJTUSS.PIEP 
position .Iso o~ 

TYPING 
PIIPERI PLUS 

LASER TYPESET 
WORD PROCElliNG 

from ,esumes to d'lIIrtilioo •• t 
rho moll compotl'''' 

prJ_Inl""n 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRfSCRIPTIONS? 

Ho .... your doclor coli II In 
Low. low prices- ... dolovor FREE 
S .. blockl trom Chnton St dorm. 
CENTRA1. REXAU PHARMACY 

Oodge .1 O.vonpoo1 
338-3078 

JEWELS BV JIM 
H.ndmede ,. ... Iry w,'h f,,,. qu.llty 
garnot. lad • • b'ock on\'ll . gold. 
"IYer- morel Friction 0' fltail 
WIll make to order Monty beck 
guoranl .. 351-3541 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
Mils and service! TV, VCR, stereo, 
auto sound and comm.rcial sound 
IIln and soNlce 01()() liighlond 
Court. 338·7547 

AblOllllol, FRE! pfck ..... ! dellvory !lfP!RT lOWing •• 11.ratio", wilh 

For ra1e •• I frM Job ""mit. 
or 10 hovt your we'" pick""",,p 

CIILL AN'fTlME DAY! NIGHT 
S51-o~ 

or Without p.tternl. A,uonabl. 
Pllceo. t!26-6&47 

THE ARTS AND CRAFT CENTER. recrOlliorlol. hlndOO<nO. _lor or 
tow. Memo",1 Un60n, II now mlcheal.tuden'I'" tour _ ~ ..... 1 CIrItIIII PHYL'S TYPING HAIR CARE 
'Iklng rtalltrltlon. tor SP'lng ,«,actlYl, lun .... klng femalet 'or 15 )"Uri' •• perlence 
yoUlh 0_, An for lho Vory • nlghl of myslery and In!roguo IBM Corrocllng SO .... rie HAtREZE, 511 low.A .. nuo. gro., 
Young. Orewing and Prints. Pllnt Include dnnks. gourmet Typewrit., 338-8998 haIrcuts: AU new clienta, half pricel 
Noodreeralla. Soc,.1 5.,1'- .nd dIn"., and p.rtlClpallon In 0 "How __ -'=_c.... . ..;..;.'-'--_. --'1 351.7525 

P TIT 10 Hoa •• Murd.," porlor g.mo COLONIA1. PIIRK ____________ .1 

lOST: Blo<:k col noul rod. 'ronl 
dtdowod. SE 10Wi Cny RewARD 
354-e317. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING d ... nngl and ofhor gold 
and ......... STEPH'S STAIIPS a 
COINS, 107 S Dubuque. J54.111St1 

It· colo< TV .. choap .. poIIIbIt 
T ftphont 354-0016 

GIFT IDEAS 
fVERVONE 10_ • m_. 

GNe. gIft 01 r.ta .. t,on 
Tr.nquillty T,,-IIC 101_ 

331_ 

VA1.EHl1NE·S GIFT 
Aruot'l poot ... l. cIolld .. ", odufll 
charcoal. $20, pOIttl. $.a. 011. $120 
and up. 351 .. 420 

ANTIQUES 
for gift gll/Ing 

ANTIQ()E MALL 
507 South Oll"'n 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

!III u.rr 
111D1UI POOL 

..... u.I .... .-.. ........... ., ..... _.n'l. 
cau US-SIll 

Lta .. _.-_ 

..._ .. Ia .... 

c-to-. ... 
0.. .... " 
SwMt ct." wf __ , ... 

S.Iw:1 ~haln .10 .,.., til 
DooIoI. ........ 
.,..,. ... wf_II-. .. 

R.an.I ... c.bIe:, .' d.~r, .-
Ool .............. .. 
o.k wotIr.bmclwt .tth 111_ lOfIa. _ ....... 
o.l AOftIII cllhi"", lor ... I~ .. 
c..,&rR1MI_~"""" -. .. 
G.,. lod.m. ... ~ __ 
zo.4nwtt Allllpukf card 6\ ..... ClKh -_ ....... 
w".".Jtt i,.. Iw c_ "bin ... 

..u:hlt!c (:1aaJn . ... 
.e... _.!tid ...... H·.1'6 .. ~17-. -SoW can doon. .. -.ch 111<1< .... _ 

A." .. Jc..., ........ 
Cc..nk-.. ....... }'.IO', m 
Qwtch '"" 1M ...-ch81rt, .. -.h 
KanIr,.. Ria, til 
lIM c.n..w.1ltK"" t1 •• " t _I 

IS·, PH 
18M~SOt~C'r, ... 
IBM)w.I60 t~." 
II~ affI«.,... 11t~ 
P~&.lO. PII 

II "I .....-.. lotliallN _ ...... -
_ .. tat-. _1ft _ oopdIMe. 

.... .,. .... _ .. ...,1JICIbI 
1.1".. Ii .wnu. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SOUTHERN Precision microscoPl 
(18281. Hcolleni condillOn. 
binoculor hNd. 10. wldo lield 
oculo~. ('. 10 •• -0 •• 100. (011) 
obJectiv ••. Graduated mechanll:;,l 
Itogo. Ab.,. condon_. fN 18W 
light source. Filter trlY. S850 
nogotloblo. 354-«99 attor 830pm 

GUEEN·SIZEO bod. bo.sprlngl 
Ind frome. 590; bike. 19". 
12 .. speed Mlxtl frame, t<HS, ~r 
ridden. $'50. J.nlc. or Jerry. 
351-7650' 

M.nn.... .,nllng. II .Iot Ind aoolgntld '0 ... tho moOd for 'ho BUSINESS SERVICES 
Shon S.or"" Pholography. 
BookbindIng. DaD For mora _Ing Sand pho.o Ind your Ido. 1027 Hatl,_ B ...... nl_ 
In~~~~~co~'!!.' ~~~~~ ___ I 01 • portect oncoun •• r '0 D.11y Typing. word pr",*"Ing ... II .... 
- towan. Bo. J.28. Room Ill . I ... .::=========::...JI\ rHUmtl. bookk"ping. whol_ 
IT ONLY hlPP'OI once a year COmmun6Catton. Cent.r, k)WI \1 YOIJ need Also. regul.r Ind micro-

_IN_ST_RU_C_TI_ON __ I HOUSEHOLD 
Plln a happy SoInl Valantino·. C,ty. IA 522(2 by Fobruary I You COllOllo Ir.nlCrlpllon Equlpmon •• 
DIy C.U RIIlloonl1ica. Balloon can'. win It you don '1 .nt.r AFTER IChOO) chl'deate tor 7 and IBM Oisplaywri1.r, Flit. Iffk:.ent, 
.:.de:;l:.;;rv.:.er:,;; .. ;.:..;.;;.n;.:d"::'-'-=~ ___ 1 SINGle rnan. 38. _Its WO<non. 10 YMr O'd. Monday- Friday .c;ro..:."'so:..;n;.:e..:bI.c;0'-______ _ 
WIU DO groc:.ry &hopping. 4S-SS. nonomo'.r. lOClablo. lor Good pay. r.lor_ rwqulrod. RESUMe CONSULTATION. 
laundry or .ny other .rrand 'Ot or dlting. romence Sen .. or humor Pte .. call 351--3739 .tler 5pm. WAITINO AND PREPARAllOH. 
wllh yo<l _Ibio ro,os C.II Importanl. Wnte PO Bo. 8800. SUMMER JOBS. N.tion., P.r. "-chman Profosslonol SONiCOl 
N .. ,·. 35(,1492 low. Clly. II. 52244 Comp.nl .. 21 porks. 5000 plul 35H523 

PAST lIVES1 PROFESSIONAL.. SWM. 50. would oponlng .. Comp"" Inform.llon. 
I I 010-50 I $5 00 P.,. Roporl lol,,,,,,, 

WORD proceul"V Instruction on 
Wordstlr Ivatlab .. ""er Spm. 
Peggy. 331-4845 

PtANO LESSONS 
Clasical, popular IIld jazz 

J flail Kayboardo 
338-4500 

ITEMS 
COIIIIUNITY AUCTION IV.ry 
Wod_y _!ng lOlls your 
unwanted iteml. 351~, 

NEW twin bed, bOxsprings, brass 
Uoor I.mps, Wicker shelWIf\g, blsi 
OffO,.. 337-5464. 

l .. rn how to tune Into yours. For Ik. to"....t Idy, , or Mounl.ln Company, 113 Eu' 
~~~~~~.!:co~I!..1 !:'-3M-~~2~8!!7~5_1 d.ting Ind Irtond.hlp W" •• P 0 Wyoming. Koloopell. MT 59901. 
- Bo. 3303. Iowa CIty 52244 Will 

:;.nc::s;;.w:,:l:;"r.: •• :;.I ________ .1 BARTENDERS and waitresses 

WORDS I IUMIERS 

---.~ 202 Oey Building __ a_ 

UY'HG room organiz.r. S80. 
sewing machine plus desk. $45; 

eXPERIENCED compuler leltnco couch (foldoul bed). $50; Ironing 
tutoring. RealOnab,fe r.t,.. board, S18. 354-5116, 

TUTORING 

VISA/IlASTERCARD-- Go, V .... r 
Cord TODAVf Aloo now crod" cord. 
NO OHE REFUSEDI C.ft 
t-51J1.45&.J546. Ell_on C-713. 
2( hou,.. 

STARVING YOURSfLF? 
BlNGING' 
PURGING? 

WIIHT HELP' 
CoU SalVlco 
Eohng G, .... p. 

IIMIO, #227 
Apology for LOndon nlghL 

PI_loin forSurvlvor2l12. 

" ...... ~c.1IIMI 

Apply In parson. 828 SoU'h Clinton 
SI-' 

TEXAS OiL COMP ... NV noods 
mature person for short trips 
surrounding Iowa City. Cont.et 
cuslomera. We trliln Writ. H.O 
Otckenon. 'r.lidenl, 
Southwestern Pet,04eum, 80x 
981005. Fl Worth. TX 7ele!. 

38t·2755 ~ 
Letters. ,.Iumu .• ppllcations, 
dioMrtaUon .. th_ •• nle.oo. 

~,... manuscripts 
Fast, eccurate. ntaSOnable. 

SpocI.lI.a In Modlcol 
.nd Log.1 work. 

15 )'Nrs ... rotarl.I •• pOt'lonco. 

CI ..... ,ncludO 22C:--G16. Of7. MOVING 
018.019. 021.031 or 032 OlIn. 
337.5876 MUsI setl IVooy1hong bolor. 
;;';"~--'-_________ I Fobruary 15. OU"n-slzod 

MATH tUl0f far Algebr" Ouan1., waterbed. book.sh.If, stereo, 
CAlculus plus other cou,...s RuSi. I,mps. housewares, .tc. Pnc" 
8(5-2265 negotiablo. 35'.0615. 

CHILD CARE 
TWO new 'Ing~ beds, new Iov,,.'t, and more Call Salah 
.nytlme.35(,1418 

BDOIC.CASE, $1995; 4-drawlr 
ch .. ~ $49.95; lablo. 534.115 ; 

-~;;;;;--IHELP WANTED 

ClERIIITYPIST position .vlllob .. 
in lho oap.o1ment or M.lhem'l .... 
$4 001 hour.lppro.imettly 1()-15 
hourol_. MUlt .,. Work Siudy 
ollglblt. Conlocl M.rgar.1 DrolCoi 
al 335-0708 or slop In Room 101. 
M,clHn Holilo liII out .n 
opplicatlon. 

CAN UTIIA CARE 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADE? 

Welhlnk sol 

..c'. kiOCARE CONNICTlONS 
COMPUTERIZED C~ILD CIIRE 

REFERR ... L ... NO 
INFQRMATION SERVICES 

Unllod W.y Jogonc:y. 

love .. ll. "(995; futons. $79.115 , 
ehalrs. $14.95. desks. Ole. 
WOODSTOCK FURNIlURE. 532 
North Oodgo. Open 11.m-5:15pm 
everyday 

SITTERS 
Childclr. lobi aVIII.~I. Ihrough 
4-<:'1 Kidea,. Connections if 
available 10 do partl JulU 
occasional doycor. F" $51 

=::::....---------1 month. 5121 qu.ot.r. $0151 ~.r to 
THE IOWA flAG WIll .word $25.00 losl 33&-7884 
c:.rtllic;ol" from .... bookslorH 
for *1 hct.,..1lrod non"ctlon PROJECT MANAGER 
con1nbultOOl to its 1817 edltlOO needed. Spring Br.ltc Jem,IC8. 
Fihol_lino Fobruary 2. L.... FREE v.c.tlon plus $$$$ 
IUbmilllono In 30tf EPB. 1.-237·2Oel. 

IIICROWAVES for rani : $301 
...." .. ,., Why buy whon you Can 
split this low cos't WIth your 
rooonmolOl? Bog Ton Ron'.ls. 
331-3348 

mt., ,"ume, Immigration photos 
115.951 dozen Oolck oorvIcol 
Abacus. 351-8050. 

VOWNTE!RS noodod for Ihr .. 
year study of .sthma treatment. 
SUbjocti I6--$) )'Nrs old wi,h 
Slgnlfbnt Isthma, especlallv in 
AugUlt- Oc:!o.,.r. MuS! .,. 
nonsmok.r, not on anergy shots or 
u.ing Ileroido rogulloiy. COli 
319-356-2135. MoncIoy- Friday. 
from 80m-5pm. Compensation 
••• il_. 

lAVE LIYES 
and .. 'II pau the livings on to 
youl Rella and Itudy whll, you 
don.l. p/Itsmo W.·II pay you 
CASH to compensete tor your 
lIme FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP. 
BONUS .nd MORE PlnM slop by 
.nd SAVE A UFE. 

tow. Cny Plarno 
318 East BlOOI'nlngloo 

351-'701 
Hours; 10~:3O M-F 

Pickup! Dallvery. Locally. Pho". 
644-2325. 

(FOfmerly M.ple M .... nl.ln 
Softwar.) 

WOAD prOCOlSOng- ",,"r quality 
Elperlenced. fasl. reasonabl. Call 
Rhond • • 337-'651 . 

TYPING: Prof ... lonol quality. 
mndard ratls, emergencies 
poIIlb" 35(,1962.8am-IOpm 

Day car. homes, CIJ11.fI, 
proochoollllUngl. 
occasionaJ sitters 

FREE.oF.(;IiARGE 10 University 
students. 'acully and 6taft 

M-F.33&-7884. 

N£WI 
FIRST STEPS PRESCHOOL 

First of • kind in low. Cltyl Hands-. 
on Appht Computer "arning.ls--fun 
program designed for 

I" ___ ~!'!!'~~:---"'II preschoolers. limited enrollment 
IU .IICK tOf IndIVIdual Ittention OUallty 

.rna ID'YICII preschool actIVities, .rts and 
cr.tts. lunch InCIU_. Savor.' 

TEll". REFINERY CORPORA· T ypln. Popen. n.... anrollmenl opllonl Ivollab ... 
TION 011.,. PLENTY OF IIONEY Edlti"S Including drop-Ins C.1i 35103780 
plus cosh bonu .... lringe bono"" X Cop 
10 mlturo Indlvldu.1 In low. City tN' yin, FRIENDSHtP OAYCARf, 407 
're .. Regardles, of .xperiwlce, Enlar&riRtduc.t M.lrow Awnue, has openings for 
wrlio J .K ByOf'1l. To.al Rtfinory »L.......... two childrln (2·'~ y .... ) from 
Corporation. Box '711. FOr1 Worth, university student families 
TX 76101. :J3a.2.547 Emphasis on wholo child 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

.:.:.:..:..:.;.:.,;:.....--------II~~~~~~~~~~~~I developm&nt, nurtuflng 

lii====;;:::::;==:::==:::::==~:::::::::::::::::;;::;;:::::::::::::::===ill ' en .. lronment plafl
ned 

by certified TYPING and Word Proceuing t.achers Cell 3Sot·1749 
HUMAN VOLUNTEERS WANTED (Dolsy _I prlnl.r). _H .IOBSI 

Famlloor wllh MLA .nd API.. " . 151 PRESCHOOltHchOf' will pl'ovid. 
for a CoI~ of Dentistry Study 10 evaluate Plge aver.gl. Shlr\oy 351.2557 lulHlme co .. In qul8tloulng home. 

Ihe use 01 a ba"~~ Stimu''''''''' cle\IIce Including momlng PfOsehool 

KING·SlZE wa •• rbed. compl.t •• 
$70. II'ra heater Incfuded. 
351.1554. 

FOR SAL!: Four-drawer dresser, 
$75; desk. $50. Call Jonnlf.r. 
337.a«2. 

USED vacuum cleaners, 
r.uonobly prlcad. BRANDY'S 
VACUUM. 351·1453 

eXQUISITE Persian carpet 
COllection, slzlS Vlry, Tabrlzo$), 
Klshln. Blja,. For Informllion, 
wfite Daily lowln, Box JY ·29, 
Room 111, Communlcationl 
Conler. low. City. IA 52242. 

HIGHCHAIR, walk.,., humidifier, 
kitchen lab ... waporizer, bathtub, 
AlC. ml .... ,."...... I.","s. 
338-1655 

FUTON. queen.size, almost new, 
$65._. 

USED CLOTHING 
FEEl STllf.SSEO .... t. tlrod or 
doprHSed? Coli COUNSELING 
AND HEAL 7H CENTER Lind. 
Chand"f or Ann. Most. First 
appoIntmen, FREEl 

_.,,... ..... - --.,. IIEST OFFICE SOIVlCES 35'o378() 
in place 0I1he tradillonal Irjected dental anesItotOc. ==::....-------IIHOP the IIUOGET lHOP. 2121 
V~ must be 1S-65 yearl o( age. Ou.ioly tyPO"ll. word procoSllng . RAINBOW DAY CARf, 322 South Riveraldo Drive. for good 

337-6998 

/IaIII! twO sllritar areas 01 decay that need 10 be filled. book.""","11 and not.ry IOrvl_ MolrOIO A ... nuo. hOI oponlngs for usod clOlhlng. Im.1I '~ch.n 11_. 
RedONible prices. Emergencies chUdren $-kindergarten 0 d 8 .. 5-5 00 

Volunteers must be ~ and Ihen come 10 w.lcomo. Near downlown. Indlvldull .nonllon. certlload .. c. pen ouory Iy.: :. 
The Center for Cllnk:aI SWdIes 10am-1Opm. 33a-ISn. IOIchar. loving onvlronmont Opan 338.J(18 

on two ~rate occasions approxlmalefy 1--6'30. Call 338-1048. 

with Campus Marketing 

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA 

YOU DRIVE (TO THE PARTY) 

$129/$139 
WE DRIVE (THE PARTY STARTS HERE) 

$205/$215 

INCLUDES: 

• Round trip motor coach transportation to beautiful Daytona BBach 
(WE DRIVE Packages Only). We use nothing but modBrn 
highway coaches . 

• Eight FlorIda days/seven endless nights at one of our Bxcitlng 
oclBn'rDnt hotels. located right on the Daytona Beach sirip. 
Your hotel has a beautiful pool. sun deck. air conditioned 
rooms, color TV and 8 nice long stretch of beach. 

• A full schBdu(B of FREE pool dBck pBrties every day. 

• A full (ist of pre-arranged discounts to IBve YDU money In 
Daytona Beach. 

• Travel representatives to Insure a smooth trip and a good tlmll. 

• Optional side excursions to Disney World. Epcot. deep sea 
fishing. party cruises. etc. 

• All taxes and tips. 

SPEND A WEEK - NOT A fORTUNE 

FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION 

Call Jenny 
or 

Matt 

337-4103 

338-7657 

Sign up in the Union 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 5·8 PM 

outsidB The Wheelroom. 

ChBck nBwspaper for furthBr information. 

SpOnlored by Cimpul M.rtcetlng 
.nd Art. 

FROM THE OCEAN 
TO YOUR TABLE 

GOLDIE'S FRESfI SEAFOOD 
Fresh, OIVlr frozen fish Smoked 
salmon, lobsters, oysters, shrimp, 
dips. ChOW de,. and much more. 
922 Mlidon La".. 338·2266. 

NEED two non·51Udeot tickets 10 
.ny Sa'urday homo ba"'''bol 
game. 626-2074 

WANTED: Two tocke .. lor p ...... 

COMPACT DISCI from Bauhaus, 
Joy OI"'$IOn. XTC, Husker Ou, 
RObyn HitchCock and many other 
tUern.trYe anlsts are now aWliiable 
II RECORD COLLECTOR. Cornl< 
10Wi and Unn. 337·5029 ____________ 1 F.bruary 28th lowal Michigan 

gamo. 3'9-398.J582. La"",. 

NEEO four nonltuden. I~kt~ ~ 
Purdue or lIfinols gamt. l.uttn, 
353-0700. 

CUH paid for usod albums. 
ClUlttes BJ1d comp.et disCI at 
RECORD COLLECTOR. +112 
Sou.n Unn. 337·5029. 

45 RPII 

Thousar\dt of AS's- Country, 
Oosco. Easy lisloning. Jazz. Pop. 
Roc •• Soul. NoW RoIoOlOl- IrO<n 
Abba 10 U Topi 

All want lists welcome, 
W •• 110 buy. 

114 '12 EISI Collogo 
35(,2012 

STEREO 
IIIWII F860 cossen. dock. 3-hoad. 
5280. BOlton ACOUl1ici A701, 
nlYer used, S230 338~5432. 

ONKYO quartz synlheslzad lun.r 
.mplifler. $130 338-2159. 

ADCOII GF ... ·555 _plifior. $500. 
Corvor C-I pl.amp. $400. Polk 
50A-2 speake", S9OO. Straightwi'l 
T,flon-12 speaker cables, 20' pair, 
sao Audlocoolrol CIOI-II EO! 
An.lyz .... $325. 351-6235. 

MAGNUMloudspoaker • • 10" 
woofers, brand new. 1en yelr 
warranty. Best offer. 353-1 .... 

SHAR' i"t&graled amplitllrl 
receiver, front loading turntable. 
col5Olt. dock. Pioneer CD player. 
Plon .. r Centre. speakers. 
ExceU.nt cOJ1dnkm. Attar 5, 
35103748 

RENT TO OWN 
LIISU~! TIME: RanI to own. TV·s. 
stereos, microwaves. Ippliances, 
fumhuro. 331·9900. 

TV. VCR. ItorOO. WOOOIURN 
SOUND. 01()() Highland Court. 
338·1541. 

MIND/BODY 
TRANQUIlITY' 

Therapeutic Massage 
~r relaxation, affirmation 

and gentfal well being. 
Call 337.H84. 

IOWA CfTY yooA CENTER 
12th year. Experienced InstructIon. 
Starting now. Call Barbara Welch 
for Inform. lion. 354-97901. 

ACUPUNCTlJRE, herbo and 
massage: for welght. st,ess, 
omoklng. h.alth plobl.ms. 
Twenlt.lh year. 354-90121. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
YOGA tor r,laxaHOJ1 and muscle 
Ion • . 338-7958. II-lpm: .«or 
oUic. hours. 338-4070 

LDOIC GREAT 
Tan at NO.1 Sun Tan and Travel 
Corner 0' Unn and WlShing,on 

338.()810 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 
SPAING BRUK lripo Iv.lI.bl. 10 
T.xas, Florida Ind ColoradO Cell 
Dab. 35'·1063. Sunch ... Tou ... 
Inc., Campus ReprtMnttfive 

$PAINO BREAk VACATION 
F1. Lauderdale or SoUlh Pld,., 
TO.II. S,.rtlng .1 $189.00 Oood 
Occupancy 7 nigh ... 
Transportl110n Pack.O" aWlllable 
STUDENT AGENTS WElCOM E. 
For Information, call 
1-1100·222-"39. 

RIDE·RIDER 

MOVING 
DAD IIOVING S!RVlCf 
Apartm""t slzad I_ 

Phon •• 338-3909 

I W.LL mo •• you. 525 alotJ<k "" 
John. 683-2703. 

STORAGE 

STORAGE·STOAAOl 
Min"'warehoull units Irom 5'.10 
U·S.o ... AII. Dill 331035(16. 

AUTO 

Dmny Harper, 

• !it"""" ·Rqo.In· Io!C'_ 
• T UMUpI • CarbutdOf ,.. 

on.II ............ ..... 
of Amen, ... & fo,.;p_ 

UJMp···1U'III! 
n_IIhI,M' 

33a-1OM 

NEED hlip wllh Vletn...,,? FREE 
counHUng Ind group3 '0' 
Vietnlm Veterans 

COUNSELING AND 
HEALTIi CENTER 

337-6996 

•• ""'" ~ QUAlfTY typing , Pope ...... umos. 
one ~k apart to /IaIII! Ihe two ,.f • .". pliK<u. modical. logol. m.nulCrlpt odlting. 
C~ (or partlctpatlng will be 337-6169 PETS 

USED FURNITURE ENTERTAINMENT SPRING BREAKf 
South Podrt 
D'\'Ion. 

-$153 
-$127 

MEllfCAP PHARMACY 
In Corolvillo. Whoro h COllI 1_ '0 

364.-t3&I 

pliKemetlt ot Ihe two fillings at NO CHARGE. 

CMf The Cenler flit OlnlCaf $IUdIes • 

335-9557 
tor lnfonnation or a ~ appointment. 

WORD PrOCllSfng. Experttnee in 
Itgal typing. manus.cripts and 
' .... Tch papefl. Can make 
IrranQemlnts to pick up and 
deliver. 8(5-2305 ah ... Ipm 

MUIT gi .. ".y soon I FIVe monlh 
.. loco "non. Lisa. 353-1331 

I REMEIIIER WHEII 
EUidal. PI ... 

Now open. offorlng quality ufOld 
.nd MOW fumlture It r.uoneb' • 
pri .... 35H1186 

WIITCH OUI. Do ... nd Murphy' 
Ther.'1 • bettlr aound Ifound. 
33B-t574 

Miami -$124 
Colorado -$119 

.nd more 

C.II Lori, 338·923 f 

CURT IlLAC11 AUTO REPAIR 
JUMP STAATS. $10.010 

TOWS. $20.80 
SpocIOilslJ In 'oroigrl cors 

151& Willow Cr .... Drive 
3$4«J8O 

NOW"I tho lime '0 .. ke odvon,oI __ ....... t ... 

Cuot 81ac1t Auto AopoIr 
15,e Wlllowcr .... On .. 

354.ooao 

IAn£AIU, Itarte,.. alt.matora. 
water pumps. radlatOfI. N.-w. uMd 
or .. buill As low .. $10.00. Mr . 
8~1'1 ""10 P.rtl. 338-2523. 
e7i-232\). 

HEW 14-6 E.ld. b.ttory. $50. 
5-IOpm.337-6125. 

1171 DODGE Aoptrt. 77.000 ml"'. 
1 ntW tlrea, new brakls, new 

muftl.r, completely tuned up, 
"500 335-1052. 

1t71 OLDSIIDBILE 5Iartl,.. 
".000. good condition. $10001 
_llablo. 35(,'841. ovonl"lls 

8UICK 1917 Skyl."'. au.omltic. 
lir, cfulM. $690 Pontlac \972. 
Collllno. ",no goOd. $300/ off .. 
338-1121. 

VAN lEE AUTO 
w. buy! lOll. Compar.1 Savo 

\ ..hundrodll Spool,lIzlng In 
1501>-42500 corS. 831 Soulh 

• Dubuquo. 338-3434. 

PONTIAC Von'UI •• '971.301 
'-blfrtl, dUll extlaust, 83.CXlO. fun, 
wtI~ $500 or ""1. 354-6922. 

1113 DODG! Omnl. Wpood. 
~r hltchback. FWD. good 

, ... dliion. $2800 Or *1 off ... 
135-2129 .... kd.yo ; 354·5859 
","Ings. wNkends. 

1177 DODOE Ch.rger 5 .E .. V~ • 
IUtomllie, Ilr, AMlFM stlreo. ttlt, 
IlJns Okcellont. $900. 35H10IO. 
Evtnlngs 

1111 FORO Eocort. 2'.000 mil ... 
, ~. ma •• off.r. 1977 Chevy 

H .... 65.000. no "'sl. good. make 
.1fer. 35+7758. 

illS AMC Hornol flalchbac'. 
kyllnojer. 43.000 octu.1 mllos. 
1l3&-198V. 

1112 MERCURY Monllgo. high 
",los. runo walt. $125. 338-6613 
.... r 5:30pm. 

'1M EICORT, low mllot. "'C. 
AIoIIFM c:usen •• 4-spood. Bofort 
tlllm, Iltor 7pm. 338-8914. 

, II" IUICK Rogal Llmitod. slllllr. 
20d001. tilt. AC. PB. PS. AUlFM 

.j ""10. S3000I oeo. Contlct Bobbl. 
31t.338-5183. 

III, IUHBfRO, Yillow. 92.000 
miles. good .nginel br.kOl. $100 
338-2036. 

1111 CHfYETTE. mlnull 
transmission. exc.llent condition, 
boot off.r. 33&-9386. momingl. 0' 
~ __________ ~~ __ If~ 

1175 PLVMOUTH Oolddul1er, runs 331 
"". rust .... Is. $6501 negotiable. FE 
E_lngl.,.forl 'Opm. 33IHI192. "" 

Ilia CHEVY Impal. hardtop. now .~ 
Intorior! II .... 16.000 mliOl. nlc:.. 35-
"1195. 354-5782. .V 
-----------1 ~~ : 
AUTO FOREIGN FE 

on 
----------------------I.rn 

I" 
util 
SS; 

,;;.;;.="-___ 1 OR 

TR·7. nlco body. no "" 
. new Ilr", baN.ry! IPI 

299. 337-8953. Cal 

TO~ 
11011 or bring 10 Tho 00IJ row_. Coo 
lila "T omO<row" cotumn II a pm. ~ 
IIOreroi wUt nol be pubilohod "..", th 
be 1CCOPlOd. Notice 01 poI~lcoI_~ 
fIcognlzod .. udonl groupo. P_ pr 

Event 

Sponsor 

Day. date, time __ _ 

location 

Contact person/phone 
I 



SPRING 
BREAK FUN 

.. 

IiPRING 6RE ... KI Hurryllll11illd 
Ipl .. 1.llIlbl. I I theSt nu. 
,ne collegili. beech Ind Ikl 
~llIlnatlon. Soulh Padrllotaod, 
iloytona Boach. St.amboet 
Springs. Mlama BOIC'" FOIl 
l luderdal • • MUliang Isla"", Port 
'ran .... Galveslon Island -.oj Ft.t 
Nilion Boach. Call Sunchlll 
rou .. Contral Sprong Brao r .. 
'r" Hot Un. loday lor 
nformatlon and reservations., 
1~321 ·59t11 

g 

FLORIDA 

:RE) 

lilul Daytona Beach 
but modern 

I of our exciting 
na Beach strip. 
conditioned 

lach. 

Iry day. 

~u money In 

and a good time. 

;ot. deep sea 

FORTUNE 

NEED two non-student Uckets ID 
any Saturday home basktlblD 
game. 626-2074. 

WANTED: TINo tickets for par'" 
February 28lh lawai Mlchi9l" 
game. 319-398-3582. Llnco. 

NEED four nonstudent tlclttllO 
Purdue or illinois game. lauren-
353-0700. -
RIDE-RIDER 
RIDERS wanled. heading nea' R. 
Meyers, Florida, February 20th 
Call 338-1748. 2-3pm besl Ont 
way trip. -
MOVING 

D'D MOVINO SERVICE 
"'partmonl sized 100ds 

Phone. J38.3909 _ 

I WILL move you. $25 a truck IoIIi 
John. 683·2103. 

STORAGE 

STORAOE·STOflAGI 
Mln"'wsrehouse units from 5 .. 10' 
U·Slor ..... U. Oill 337-3506. 

:, AUTO SERVICE AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

'1 

CURT BLACK AUTO REPAIR 
JlJUP ST"RTS. $10.40 

TOWS, $20.80 
Spoclilisls in IOfoign ca .. 

151& Willow Crwk Ori .. 
35-4-OOeO 

NOW'I !hi time 10 Ilk •• dvan,-

01_ "'"" - ral ... 
Curt BlICk Aulo Repoi. 
IS18 Willowcr .... Oriw 

35-4-OOeO 

, .... TOVOTA TIf .... 2«>Or. 1oC. 
AM/FI.I.~._I 
condilion. 35'-1341. 

""IAAII 900 IIIrbo. Woor. 
FWD . ... MlFMI COINn.. $3500. DIy. 
:J3I.05Il ; nlgh~ 338-9585. 

1111 MfRKUII, _ . '-lid 
... ta, tow mllnoe, Ilk. MW 

515-931·5430 

OWII _<>Om. " 30. __ • 

I ... laundr)i ....... bull .... 
d __ • dl_1. 337~18 

."or 500pm 

TWO _ .... oi~. MW " .... 
bedroom IpartII*lt. _ . 5113.33 
plus ul'h ..... ntgOIi_ 351_ 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
is 

Just Around the Corner 
Place your message in 

The Daily Iowan's Special 
VALENTINE'S DAY EDITION 

which will be published 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13,1987. 

Come to our office in 
Room 111, Communications Center 

Corner of College and Madison 
Across from U of I Ubrary 
8-5 Monday-Thursday 

8-4 Fridays 

DEADUNE: Wednesday, February 11, 5 PM 

$4.00 and Up 

I AUTO PARTS ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

FEMALE. aha,. two bedroom 
apartment. 711 Eut Burlington. 
$150, 1/3 utilltift. Ivailable 
Immedlat.ly. Call Ma,inl, 
351·9373. oyonings 

IATTERIES, atarters, allernators, 
wltlf pumps, radiator, New. used LET uS help you lind a roommate 

, or ,'bul~. M low as 510.00. Mr. Call J38.3701 

:~~~: Pans, 338-2523. ROOMMAT£S: We have , .. idents 
:::.::::::.--------� who need roommate. for on8, t'#110 
HEW 74-6 E,ld. b.Uery. S50. and thr" bedrOOfO apartmonts. 
5-1Opm, 337-6725. Information Is POlted on door a' 

414 Ellt Marklilor you 10 pick up. 

AUTO ·DOMESTIC 

COED t~ aha,e on. bedroom 
apartment, sublet, seml-fumlshed, 
close to campus. call Liz collect. 
1-312-441 ·7417 befo .. Jlnuary 11 ; 
aftar thai, call collect 

_______________ 1~1-3~1~2~~=35-4~1=~=. _________ _ 

WANT to buy usedl wrecked carsl FEMAle. nonsmoker, two 
lrucks. 351-6311. 626-4971 (loll bedrOOfO. 51241 month. cloll 10 
f"" campus. 354-1954. 

I WESTWOOO MOTORS. buy. 1111. 
lrade. Highway e Wesl, CoraM lie. MALE. grad student preferred, 

I 354-«45 shire fWD bedroom apartment, 
$150. no I .... or deposit. 520 

11'" OODGE Aspert, 17,rxxJ mll.s, South Governor Street, No,2. 

f 
f 
'1 

MW tlrea, new brakes, ~ Steve, 354-842&, 

muNI.r. compkttely tuned up, SHARE nt-In kitchen, IMng room, 
'1500. 335-4052. 1.11'.1 beth. own bedroom. porklng. 
1111 OLDSMOBILE Slorllre. clo .. to bus. 51 (()I monlh. 
14.000. good cond~lon. $10001 644-2510. 

negotlabl., 354-1841 , evenings. n:MAlE to shar. nice two 

8IJICK 1977 Skylark •• utomIUc. 
lir, cruise, $690. PonUac 1972 
Cllilino. runs goOd. $3001 oH ... 
338-1127. 

bedroom, close to west campus, 
Ad No.89. Keyston. Property 
Managemenl. 338-6288. 

t, 
t VAN lEE AUTO 

1 
Ws buyl sell. Comparel Save 
hondradsl Specializing In 
$500-$2500 cors. 83 I Soulh 

SCOTSDALE 
Roommat. needed . 
Two bedroom units, 

Call 351-1177. 

• Oubuqua. 338-3434. 

PONTlAC Vonlur .. 1911.307 
• 4-barret, dUll .)Chavat, 83,000, runs 

' wtll, S500 or best. ~922. 

I 1113 DODOE Omnl. 4-speed. 
4<loct hatChback. FWD, good 

FEMAlE, 10ur minute walk from 
Union, 215 North Riverside. Two 
bedroom apanment. .... ry 
conducive for studying. Warm, 
comfortabl • . Share room with 
neat. easy· going famal,. Park ing, 
Ronl! utoilties 10111 5178. 35H)5~ 
338-4080. : r condition. S2600 or beat oH8r, 

335-2129 weekdays; 35'-5859 
_nlngs. weekends . SHARE beautiful twO ~room ==::;.;==='-----1 apanmenl. fully furnished. $112. 
lin DOOOE Charger S.E., V-8. 112 elec1ricity. TWo miles from 
~tomItic, Ilr. AWFM stereo, tUt, CRmbus. 626-2843, 8YtK1ingL 
tUnt.xcell.n" S9OO. 351 -8010. 
E ..... lng • . 

III! FORD E800rt. 21.000 mll.s, 
, 4<loct. mike olfer. t917 Chevy 

Novo. 85.000. no rusl. good. make 
.!for. 354-1758. 

1m AM<: Hornet Halchback. 
&qllnd ... 43,000 Iclual mile • . 
338-7989. 

II72I1ERCURY Montago. high 
""los, runs well . $125. 3J8.lI673 
• 5:30pm. 

1114 ESCORT. low mila •• AC. 

FEMALE. own bedroom In co-ed 
house. close, offstreet parking. no 
smoking, friendly atmosphere, 
$1881 month. 115 Ulililies. bed 
• v.ilab~. 350'-1978 

IN WOODS, on river, pets, 
nonsmoker. $162,50 plus 112 
utilities. ~1428. evenings. 

FREE Febru.ry ronl. f.m .... HiW 
paid. OW. AC. CO ble. WID. nelr 
campu •• lurnllhed. $150 ptus 
utilities. 351 -7191, 

AMJFM cassette, .... speed, Betore FA!!. rent until March i Female 
lOam •• «or 1pm. 338-8914. nonsmoker. Own bedrOOfO. quiet. 

117' BUICI( Regal Limited, sliver, cl ... to campus. 5160. J38.3904. 

!-door. 1111. At. PB. PS. AMIFM ONE famale w.nled. $152 a monlh! 
~dio, S3000I OBO. Contact Bobbl. 
31~5183. negoll.ble. furnished. clOIl 10 

campu • . Call 337·7884. 
I 1m SUNlIRD. yellow. 92.000 "In. good anginal brake •• SI00. NONSIIIOKING lemale. baaulilul 

_2038. two bedroom. own rooml bath, 
....;.=~ ________ I busline. pool. porfoC1 fo r 

t"l CHE.YErr£, manual 
IrJnsmission, excellent condition, 
beat offer. 338-9386, mornlngt. 

professional, grid. Jlnuary rent 
negollable. ~173. k .. p Iryingl 

OWN large room, furnished. 
________ ~ ___ I 'emale. across from Burge, qu .. t. 
1175 PlYMOUTH Golddusler. runs ::338-:::..':;9:.:5::~.:...... _______ _ 
~I. lUst. Mis. S650I negotlabla. 
Ewnlngs before Wpm. ~192. 

FEMALE, share IIrge nouse, own 
room, WID 'acih,;es, availabl. 
anytime. SIOOI utilltl ... Call 
~984. 

AVAILAILE Immediat.ly. Female 
to share two bedroom. ----------1 $134lmonlh. Call 354-2580. M.ry. 

AUTO FOREIGN FEMALE. shar •• P.rt"",,1 with 
one, O'4Irrfn bedroom, share kitchttn -----------1 end bath, very nea' busllne and 
grocery. $137.50 por monlh piuS 
utilit..,. Cont.et immedllt"y, 
354-364 7. Vasugl. 

0=:==----1 GAEAT opportunity I You n.me Ihe 
rent. Share two bedroom 
aplrt"""l. eloll 10 haspllll , pool. 

";;::=~":::::::"===:::::" ____ I Cau TOdd. 33&03522. 

NEEOfD: One porson. MIF. to 10k. 
over my lease 10 that I can teaVI 
lowl City. Own room on bus routl. 
on Em Colleg • • $187.50. 
337·9824. 

FEMALE, nonsmoking, own room, 
ahlre II roe, nice two bedroom 
lP8rtment. n .. r hospital, bUllin • • 
SHO/ monlh, 11'2 utltltlea.. Phon. 
331·97oe. 

FEMALE.. &hlr. spacJous 
townhouse, beautUul ar.a, own 
room, WID, 1-112 bathrooms, low 
utillt .. s. storage. parking. S131 .25. 
Lila. 354-9040.337-4760. 

WANTED: Girt 10 share room, 
ap.rtrnent lumlshed, mlcrowavt, 
dlshwash.r and close to et.mpus 
for only $135 C.II Tracy. 354-9.449 

OWH .oem. Color TV. dlshwuher. 
mlcrowaVII, computer. 51151 halt 
utllitl ... 338-1534. 

FEMALE, own bed'oom. HiW paid. 
Close, busllne, fr .. January. 
3:184481 . 

MALE. Own room in two bedroom 
condominium. S130 plu. 113 
utilities. 351~51 . 

FEMALE • • h ... room. $1381 
monlh. HiW pold. close ~2 

IOWA· ILLINOIS MAHOR. own 
room, female. thr" bedroom, 
grllt roommatn, .Ylilab-. 
Immediliely. $188. 354-6398 

FEMALE to share large bedroom, 
kitchen privileges, rent $95, 
negOlloble. ~599 

FEMALE, share on. bedroom 
aplrtmen~ 418 South Linn. 5170. 
negotllble. 354-6692. 

OWN room, '6mI'., Coralville, two 
bedroom. laundry. parking. 5130 
plus ulilities. J5.4.891 t . 

FEMALE Unlv ... lty . Iudenl .-. 
r.male to shlr. furnished 
Ip.rtrMnt with own room, 5162,5(11 
monlh and 112 eleclrtclty. 815 
Oakcrest in lowl City Immediat. 
.v.llability. CI1I35409012 or 
338-0741. 

CHRISTIAN nonsmoker. 
nondrinker lemal. seeks female 
student 10 share furn ished room, 
Uli11ties pold. 338.a862. 

TWO room. in Wildon Ridge 
condo •• 51351 negotiablo plu. 114 
utililies. WID .... c. Iwo decks. 
337-4244. 

FEMALES. two rooms aW'anable In 
spacious hOUle, elose to campus, 
gar.go. $170 utilities Included. 
~52. 

PROFESSIONW GRAD 
NOHSIIIOKER 

Upstairs bedroom and study In 
nIcely furnished house. Fireplace, 
MUlCltlne "..out. Bu_. No poll. 
$190 plus ulilitles. 338-3071 or 
354~. 

MlF roommate wanted 
Immediately. $1851 month. VCR . 
color lV, mlcrowa .... , quiet pa.ce 
10 Iludy, on busUne. 351~771. 

1--4, three bedroom apenmenl, 
$1871 utilities. own room. free 
cabla. Immediately. 338-7991. 

PEACE. quieliludy oasis. Law 
student. Iibe'llarts background, 
seeks femlle non.smoker. Rent 
negoUable. heall W.I.r plld. 11 oe 
Oaker .... 354-51 te. 338-0122. 

SHARE hou .. with guys; own 
room. WID, AlC. microwlve, park
lrog. bu.lln ... two blocks f,om 
sladlum on Melr .... 338-48~. 

MAU:. 426 South GollOrnor. larg • • 
house. own room, I.undry. Cell 
Rich I«or 7pm. 351-1197. 

TOMORROW BLANK 
tolaR or brtng 10 The DeIly law .... Cornmunleodone Center Room 201 . Oeedllne for submitting kems to 
tho "Tomorrow" COlumn la a p.m. two days befOf. the IYOnt. Itoms moy be Idllad lor length •• nd In 
"",,,'11 wlU not be publ_ mora Ihen onoo. NotiOl 01 ...... t. lor which edmillion II chergad will nOl 
be lCOIpIed. Notice of poIltlcol .... ts will nol be accopl8d. e"""Pl ..-lIng .. nounoernenlll of 
"""'IInlzed aludOnl grO\lPl. PIOUe print. 

Event 

Sponsor 

Day, date. time 

Location 

Contact person/phone 
I 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

_IIIIOIlING I ....... 10 shari 
oozy fum_ 1·ll2l1ory house 
Own room.,..a. WID. quiet 
nelghbomood. busI,no. Alnt 
rwgotiII>Io. $200( month pt.s 113 
U ....... )54-1583. 337·1157 

FEllAU!. own torgo room. 
lurn-' MoII_ .. paid, $1351 

"""''''. atilt .... porkong. 
com,ortabIo. tunny _t1 
IlATURE _10 __ house 

wrtlo thr. -.. Own r-" two 
batha end LRI. WID. Irw Plrklng. 
quill nelghborlJood. -.t wllk 10 
mall. on buill_ $1~ 354-1795 

OWN or shate toom. tn,.. 
bedroom apootmonl. WfY _ 10 
downlOWni campus ChMp' 
J54..548O .n.r 8pm. 

FEllAL£. ....... oom. furnished. 
doM._l,only$I:!2.I11'/o_ 
included 338-1799 

SHARE. two bedroom apartment 
w,th two HNII poJd o-per.I.1 
$110 CIooo 338·_ 
FEMALE. nonsrnok ... own _ . 
nice. iPBciou'I. two bedroom. 
buill ... loundry. SIeG' nogotoable 
plus 112 tl8ctncrty. Sophlo. 
35'-5118. 

FEIIALf, awn room. cIOIe. _ 
_ Iocrolion. laundry. pork""" 
354-1485. 

PENTA CREST APARTMENTS. 
ftmole. $154.25 ~ HIW. 
lYa~.j)Ie IrnmecUatety PIe ... C8U 
~748, 319-558-6328 colloc1 

,IM. aha,. Larue Ihr .. bedroom 
hou ... own 'oom. no ...... SUIO 
plus 113 ul,htitt 337-6935. 

., is. two bedrooms, own room, 
(etrige'ltor. furnished. 1/2 utillt .... 
~4.".r5pm 

FtMAU roommate """-d. 1W0 
bedroom aportmenl In older 
houll. grill _ion. $1851 month 
I""Iudee .11 ullhlies Coil Polly. 
331~17 Of 335-0581 

FEMALE, own room In large. very 
ntce two bedroom CAn" .. air, 
pool. deck. 1·112 bath. busline. 
338-3101. 

FEMALE. OW" room. wry cloM. 
laundry, $181 33, 113 uUhties 
337-31144 

F(IlAU!. nonsmokor. III ... two 
bedroom. lurnlshed condo. own 
room, WiD • •• tr. rlnt negotiable. 
331-5834 

FEMALf. $125. ul,"II .. pol<!. 
mlcrow ..... , .,..Z.,. fou, bloeu. 
351·51182. ~10 

NUD PftIVACY? 
_nl of tu.ury condo. VCR. 
mlcrow.Ye. dishwasher. cloae 10 co"""' .. on busllne Hu'ryi SI15. 
112 ...... 338-1717. 

we IllAl(f TlIf. 'fllFECT IlIA TCH 
IIUYER AHD SELU:R-. 

DAILY IOWAH CLASIIIFIeOl 

ROOM FOR RENT 
INTI!RESTED In an "I"naUv. In 
hOll.lng? Good rooms in 
oc:cupant-owned coope,atlVl 
hou .. IVlllabl • . Fair rlfltl 
S ingies Ind couples. f_" and 
ma .. welcome Nea' campus. Call 
John It 337-8445 

DOWNTOWN 
Loh. III ulllill .. paid 

FlEASONMLE' 
Call 338-4714. 

ROOM on South Lucas. WID. 
kilchen privllegtl. $1451 month. 
118 .,,1111.1 351·2247 

OWN ........ in ho_. gooO 
locetlon. shari coeklng end balh. 
reuonable rent. shaf' utilities. 
••• II.blt now Ad No 85. Keyslone 
Property M."ag."",,~ ~281. 

UROI! cl,.n bedroom fOl r.m.", 
ahar. kitchen and bathroom, close 
In, offat,.t parking . 51501 month 
pi ... utiht ... 351·1814. 

FEMALE. cleen. qutol. lumllhad 
house, laundry, Cum.r two block,. 
$160 338-3388 

GREAT location I Specious 
apartment. 424 bit JeUermn, 
III ... with Ihr" poop". $I 801 
SI85. 354·3718 .hor 8pm 

FURNISHED 
ROOM 

No cnoklng 
F male 

Acro;.s from 
Dcnlal SCience 

337·5156 

ROOM FOR RENT 

WAJlfnD: Fourth rnornbar I", 
III ..... _ . cIOIe 10 
_ Grad IlIIdenIi 
prof_ Room end bath. 
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shared - end IIV"'II quorters,I-============T===========:r=============-r:=========== S200I month. utlhtitt Included. I'. 
354-6413 

IOW=::":'A~~W~NOI--SUAHOR--.-'_-2-I APARTMENT 
:--,"",:= __ ==I0Il::.:. 33U=ind::::~!!:81:...· -__ • _I FOR RENT 
IIAIGIIT. quielslngle two bIocko 
from eempul, ... o.tMnt fldh_, 
$165. Ulllrt ... ,ncluded ; 337-4715. 

SINGLE room In COld ~onoI 
hOllso. _ . g,nt mooil, lllilllies, 
laundry. III Indudod . Grad atudonl 
pr_"ed C ..... 10 hoeI>I ..... 
down_. $2351 __ '" 337_3151 

AFFORDAIlLE ONE IIEDROOM 
Con_oent eer.'vllto _no 
near sttopp'ng. on bull.,.. _OlIO otoregt "",c. end 
off5 .... 1 parkIng. Moll .. .., p.leI. 
no pMI, $2S5. 351.Q441 

RIDGE APTS. 
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO VIEW ONE 

OF OUR NEWLY DECORATED UNITS 
fEATURING Commun,ty Room 

Stove. Ref,igerotor 
Garbage DlipOsol 
Free lod<",duolly ·Conlrolled Heol 
Eldra Clean Aparfmeol. 
On Buslln. 

... lSO Free Ollstreel Park' ng 
Playground and PlcnK Areo 
lQul'tdry foellil ies 

CAU OR STOP IN ANYTIME 
351·0938 

OfFICE HO URS 
M"" - Sao • JG-5 00 

2626 Bartell Road 
Iowa City, lawa 

RENT REDUCTION 
Sludenl Rooms 

Ntu AlINA ... HosrtTAU 

Utililies Paid 
Shor. Kirchen. Balh 
and 2 living Art'as 

351·3326 

DELUXe room. I.'ge enough for 
twO. 0 .. block Irom campus. 
... 11obIt now, renl nogot_. 
354«)18 momlrogs • • ,.... 830pm 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
EfFICIENCY .".n"",,1O, 
furn1lhtd. utlln"', Nt.llite, color 
TV. phone. lIundry on proml .... 
..... J.nuory Ihrough Mey. Also 
~ _Iy. dolly ral ... 

TWO bedroom In _donl .. 1 .rll. 
MPa,.t. dining a, ... farge and 
very nl .. WID on praml_. Ad No 
e. Keystone Property Monagemen~ 
3J8.6288 

LAAO! two lMdroom upstairs 
""pl ••• leundry. Ir .. cab". b'g 
livfng ar ... perfect lor 2-4. 
wentlng out or dorma. ihort walk 
10 compus. 351~7. 354-8607 

AFFORDAIILE. IPIclous Ihree 
bedroom unit., avallabl. 
Immedill.ly • .,.501 monlh. HiW 
paid. Call 337·5697. 

TWO bedroom. S350. 130 Mlehael 
Str .... HiW pold. coin laundry. no 
pelS. 33&-3&56. Bbl· 1028 

TWO BEDRDOM. two _Is. 
Both .nd o ... h.1f 
Wahlfl dlY'lr hookups. 
Currently owner occupied 
_lable __ • S42S 
Call 35'-3412. enytlml. 

DOWNTOWN location. Orond new 
one bedroom whh lott, avallable 
mld· Februory Lincoln 
Manag.menl. J38.3701. 

WEST sid. 1000lion ... r U 011 
Ho.plllio. IUb"I larg. Iwo 
bedroom, WID on premises. wat .. 
poid. Otc.mber 1. 338-4774. 

OWN room In rive bedroom house. 
ottl',...' parking. full kitchen, 
dining and living rooml, l.n 
minute walk to downtown. Ad No. 
28. Keyslone Proport~ 
Monagemenl. 338-6281. 

AP"RTMENTS 
1.",,28_m 

351-1104 

SUBll!T larg. thr. b.droom, 
claM In. downtown location 
CII.n. I.rg •. man)' cloHts. HJW 
p.ld. faundry l.cll,lles 337·7128. 

OUlfT LOCATION 

NOHIIIIOKING: One bedroom. 
first br. speCfouS. beautiful, 
..,.,... 10 ... g. cINn kltc,*,. 
_rll. Irosl_ Iriv. lelephone. 
utlhties oncludtd • • UroClIWly fu .... 
Ishad S350. slrog" occuponc:y 
Jonuory 338-1010 

LUXURIOUS on. bedroom 
apanment, welt side, offalr .. t 
parking . ~tral air, WID In 
buildirog . .... negotiable. 
.vlil.b .. immedi.lely 35HI031 

TWO bedroom townhou .. , lit but 
.lectriclty pold. $3001 month 
Lokosld. Monor. 337_3103. 

DVERLOOKtNG F,nkOln. Golf 
CoUrM. ant and two bedrooms. 
$325 .nd $380 ... pecll .. ly. HiW 
paid. no pelS. 354~I24 or 
354-3655 

ONE bedroem. 127~ . cle.n . qu .. t. 
clOM to University HOIpilal1 and 
new I,w schOOl. k'W paid , no pets 
879-~9. 879-2541 

LARGE downtown sludlo, $300, 
h"V wat.r peld. nO pets 
351·2415. 

LARGE th,.. bedroom, fr .. cebl • • 
laundries, offsl ' .. , parking, close 
In. S500 plul all Utillll., Van Buren 
Vlileg • • 351-0322 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

TlIREE bedroom ",UI foyer hou ... 
DOWNTOWN. one bed,oom 
."..,..,t .... k to CIrnpuI 
LInCOln "'-I. 3311-3101 

ARST MONTH'S RfHT MDUCI!.D Fornlty - . -..,.,._. 
Two blocks from campus. .... centraf 4C wtth hlJmldlf .... Irl nloo 

TOWNCAEST ...... one bedroom. 
$295. HIW.,.teI • • " . toundry. bua. 
no pelS. 351.?415 

bed. __ stud.,. At. dllJ)Olll . HNII noIg/I-. Lomme School 
paid Ad No .,. KoysIone Property Oistrtet, ond con_ionl buo 
t.Ionogornenl. 338-e288. - Yo.r _ 01 carpeling 
====::"===::':""---1 end wat CCl'ierirogs up 10 $2.500. 
GREAT Iocaloon. 2OII North Prioo: $111 .000. 302 ArnhUrst SI. 

ONf bedroom. HNII paid. VW'J 
c ..... in. S300 month 337-3733 

R'-. _ bedroom. "'ndry. Call 354-14112. Collect coils 
pori<lng Ront negouobie. occepl8d. 

• 

35'-1355 

Scotch Pine Apa.bnenb 
t" .tIt Street, CoralVIlle 

WE HAVE IT All FOR YOU 
FIuIIIII L--. &-12 months. 

AffIrMIe IIIItw- Starting al $250 10 $320 
• ..,... 1'1 c:a.. Fn& u .... _ 

·E"_125O' 
• Studio with den. 1210 * 
• 1 bedroom WI'" don (amall 2 bedroom'. S295 
• Heollnctudod 

FeolUrfng' Enormous courtylrd with 50 fOOl pool. 
luxurk>ully londacapad : oHat ... t porklng: on bustlno; 

.- U 01 I Hooplt .... 1oC ~ flUndry; 
on-slte ~I end molnton .... 

-_Mr"''''''-· 35t-3772 
Pro_'Y_ov ..... __ M_ 

WINTER SPECIAL 
One bedroom aportrl*lts only. "II 
u~lil'" Plid •• eepl _ric,ty. 
GrOlt Iocallon.nd on busllne 
S2e8 on • s l. month ...... Call 
!londey- FridlY tI-{;. or 
SaIUrdoyo &-<>oon. 338-1175 

SHORT tlr", lease Newer two 
Mdroom, dose, microwww 
Inctuded. "",t negOllable. HiW 
p.ld. _lobi. 2111 338-3523 

SUBl.ET lwo bedrOOfO aportment 
thrOugh JUly. _and floor. 
dlshwllher. laundry foclllllel, 
e.c*~t condlt;on Pltk Plaoe 
Ap.rtmonill. Coralville. $310 Call 
351-4161 . 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

1. 2 ..... 3 BIID.aoX 
COIlDONIIRUlI BOlOS 

POI SA1I 

10% DOWN 
BO .otIn'S 011 PUS 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

LESS lllAN RENT 

fW."I~T 
ModmOptn 

Monday-Frtday 11-6 PM 
Saturday 9-12 

Cal 

354·3412 
01 vlsII OW' models ., NO 211t A __ Place 

c:o.v.m. 

. 

.' 

suaLET two bedroom townhouM. I~SSSSS!i!iSSSS;SS!i!iS~ 
:::::':::!...!:::::::::!L::::'::=!;..... __ I $3001 monlh. La_do Manor 
SUlIlI!T Ilrgo one bedroom. clo.. Aportmlrlt. cln 338-5145. 
on. downlawn Iocroioon CIIIn. 35~I98. 
I.ru-, mJI"y cloNtl, H.tW paid, 
Ilundry fOClIII ... 337.7128 ON! bedroem. HiW .nd gel pold. 
=:":":""';"'--"'':''''::':'''''''':':::;' ___ 1 III PItt ... Ieome. I.nced In 
I'ULL V fum lshad. one bedroom. backyord. Iocaled on Hudeon 
close. HiW paid. bul, WID locilitiel. A ..... ue. S250 W.ndy. 354-7048. 
Oft carpet, balcony. I.". s!oreg • • 
nleo . ... n.bIe February 15 SUBLEASE .... bedroom. patiO. 
338-4 t81. 51 ... ; 33HII82. Qr-. H2O p.id. pool. WID • • r, porklng 

-. CoraMI". 331·2835 . 
NEWDI two bedroom. P.rkoldo 
Minor. CoraM I" MUlt IUb'lL ONE bedroom, spaciOu • • nMr 
Jonu.ry f .... convenl"'l 10 hospltoll, HiW paid ....... I.b .. 
OYtrylhlng. $3051 month lorogln.11y Imrnedl.l.ty. flundry, $28-1. 
$375,. 353-4617 331.:1221 . d.ys. 351-01M19 tv.nlngs 

DUPLEX 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
TWO bedroom ua,.r, ... t elKl. on 
buslino. $250 plul utlhU ... dopooiI 
roqulowd 35'-5171 .~. 
Mood.y- Frld.y 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
EXCEPTIONALLV cIoon 12.60 
moblie horne. Bon A .... bank rapo 
Locel coil, 644-3405. 

QUAlITY PLUS 
3-4 BEDROOM LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 

ONE bedroom apartment, .asy 
wolklng dillon .. 10 UI Hoapilli. 
olfat ... 1 porklng. WID on 
prlfOl_ . L._ negotl.ble 
35HI037 

• Fl repll ce. Ol!<k 1987 14' wide. 2 Br . $10.Q.40 
• DI. hwu h.r 181114.703 Br .. SI3,970 

• Central air. G.rl,. 188116,60 3 er .• SI1.980 
Uoad 14' .. Irg. eelecnon from 

W., t .Ide 13500 
Ch"e to HOl pltals" Law UN<! 12 wid ... Irg _lIOn.rom 

A •• nabl. Immedi ately $1500 
337.5158 Froa dellvary. SOl UP. benk 
• ••••• , financing 

;;:;;:::;;:=:::::::=::-.:;:;-;;-_.I ~~::::~""~"'::""~=::~~I HORKHEIMER ENTERPRises ;; Highway 160 Sooth, Hazelton IA 

ON! bed,oom aportment. HiW THREE a.droorn. ,...-!d. t"K 50841 1~2-6N5 
PIIU·IY':;b:,!~rrkTng . .. nl attic. S5OO, on. bedroom. Open 8 ·9 dally. 1Q-l1 Sun 
nego I • . ca'potod. 5250. Includto ul,hll.. Call or drl .. • SAVE SS$ ALWAYS 
TWO bedroom opanmenl. $300. 1112 Mu_I'ne "venu • • 351· 3355 
WID. off"'"1 parking, cl_ 10 Doug !IlIOn Cctdwoll a.nk.r. MUST 101111978 Morahf .. ld. 14.,0. 
compus. 883-2315. "'nderlOn Bondor RooII()($ newer C.rpol. 12><14 dock. _ . 

.Ir conditioner. MGOnd 0WMf , 

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS SUNSHINE Laundry Complny. musl _ , 9001 olf ... 383-2018 
Splrkhng c ... n Dup"x. rnrectly n,lt to Sunthlne att.r 5 .3Opm, 

Lu.ury 2 bedroem lpartmenl Loundry Complny. one block from 
5 mlnut .. to University HOfPUal Clmpus, two plul bedrooms. full CLEAN • •• CIUent COndition, two 

On CoralVille bul line baMment. no I ..... 5395 per beodroom, 12.80 mobUe home lor 
Low utilities month plus utllit~. 354--.2233 sale by owner Small, qul.t court, 

lArge kitchefl wllh dlshwalhe, betlNetln &-&pm. 35+5362 In.r Prict Ind furnlshlngl negotllble. 
1528 51h SI . Cor.MII. ::!sp~m::"" _ ________ 1338-4931 

354-0281 FOR SAle: I 980 mobil. home. 
Call lboul our rnove-In spee .. 1 prlco ,educed 35HI651. 354-3183 

1
"""~11'" AMERICAN, small 12.50, TWO bedroom townhouse. Two bedroom unit In Bon AI,.. two bedroom, WID, 

IVlnlbl. Imrnedlate-ly, full , •• Identill neighborhood IMmediate pouesaion, S3500 CltU 
_I. WID hOOkuPl. 1·112 Spec/oul ~/fch.n. lull-o/z. 351·2084 .~ •• 5 OOpm a. 
balhS, all .ppllll1US, cenlfll air, ran'" and r.'rl"er,tor wMkendi. 
no pots. $<001 mOnlh Mod Pod. • • 
Inc .• 351.0102 W .. hlrldryor hookuPl QUALITY built 18,10 1982 
::;::;:..::::.:..::.:.::::...-------1 Ofl.lreef perklrog. S:U~. Bridgeport by North "'merlcan. 
EFFICIENCY apartmenL ... lIable 111-411' Ihr .. bedroom •• c",Iralllr. lIIed. 
now. HiW lu'nllhad. clo .. 10 U 01 I ~<Q\~ $19.000. financing .. 11i.ble 
Hoapilals. on·slreel plrk,ng. 354-1544 
351 .... 38 aft .. 5 30pm 

SUBl!T larg, two bedroom, close 
In, downtOlNf\ toeallon CIMn. 

FIRST floor unll wlih be_I. 
close to CIfTIPUI, I"QI two 
bedrooms 354-2307, Kurt 

Two bedroom, ItOV., refrig.rator, 
drapes. dlspooal. air condilioned. 
porting. No paIS $310 Includ .. 

J4l;I.....,~b'...:;»..~~ ..... 9'o<b"'l hea wat.r 883-2445. 

ONE block lrom campu • • 
beautifully refinished wood floors. 
S295I month includto HIW 
_15 larg • • many cia ..... HIW paid. 

laundry '.cilit l.,. 337~7128. 

HE NEW PHONe:';~ 
NUMBERS FOR THE ' 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE 
335·5764 . 335·5785 SUBLET , Iudent room, utllltl., 

p.1d 337-3703 

MEN only, $105 Includes utilities. 
shared kitchen. 8«-2578. 
trVeflings. 

SINQ'-E rooms, kitChen prtvU.O'I, 
5150.nd up 331-3703 

NONSMOKING rOOfO • • cINn. 
quiet, close. te"phone. ahare 
kllehan. ull11l1 .. plld. $1604190. 
338-4070. 

COUNTRY set1ing, hve mlnut .. to 
oorth campus. I.rge, furnished, 
Jluodry, centr, l AC, ptlvall bath. 
shlr. shower Ind Idlchln. garag •• 
nHd car Mlny .lttr.s AU utllitilt 
paid. Nonsmoklrog flfnlle. $155. 
354-6328. leave m .... ge. 

LAROE s"'plng ,ooms. $195. 
utilities paid. fr .. cabl • . Van Burwn 
Village . 351-0322. 

ON~ block lrom Cun"r, own 
kitChen, $165, quiet temale, 
matura/gred. 212 Ellt Foirchiid. 

DELUXE ROOM 

Choice west aide location. nea, 
new law building , microwave • 
refrtgeralor.nd sha,ed kitchen. on 
busUne. Ilundry. lumlliled. $150. 

351.Q441 

ROOM now Bvaitat* in 
professional fratlfrnty. Furnished, 
we.kday meals prepared , utiliUas, 
laundry room. TV. parking, .11 for 
12151 mon"' . 351_7. 

OWN room. clou In. parking. 
groal pl_. $130. 354-~. 
33702814. 

FURM.&HED, sh.re kitchen and 
both. ulililies paid. grid studonl 
pral.rred. close. 351,s178. 

ROOM avadable in three bedroom 
house, female, own bath. 
rBUOrnlbJ. renL 351·1718 aher 
6pm, before 7am. KMP trying. 

ROOM In comlorllb\e old house 
w~h good poople . Balh. shower. 
utilitiel Plld. Ilundry Irl bIoomonl. 
oH.t ... t plrklng. $155. ~55. 

ROOM for f.mlle. furnished. 
COOking. ulit~1es furnished . 
buallno . ..... IIab ... 338-5917. 

Vl!RV cJosa In. furnlllled. 
215 Pr.nll ... $185. Nlla H.ug 
_lty. ~52. 

Vl!RY I.rge Sing" o .. rlooking 
rI.er on North Cllnlon. $1115. 
utllilies paid ; 331-4185. 

AOOM for ,ent, a" utllitlea 
fumlshad. 5135/ monlh. 125 Rlwr 
SIr .... 35'-3510. 

LARGE room with lollal. uIII'I'" 
paid. av.lllble no ... $235. 
337_3703 

SINGlE rooms, close in, utilities 
paid. $11()( monlh. Call ~787. 

WALK to hospitals and campUI, 
Berou from Arena, reduced rent, 
thr .. bedrooms. one bath; or one 
bedroom. Und.rground PlrklOQ, 
Ivailible immedi.tlly. Uncoin 
M.nagemon~ J38.3701 . 

TWO bedroom. heat! water paid. 
located on dead.-end str"l, no 
pall, $3401 monlh. 331·7078. 

NtCE apartment. two .xtr. larga 
bedroor-s. refrtgerator. "ova. "C. 
Byailabk Immediately, reasonable 
.. nL Ad No. 88. K.yslone Property 
MI .. gemonL ~288 

SCOTSDALE 
21 0 SUI Strut 

Conilvme 

351·1777 
After hours: 338-1192 

We afe just what 
you'fe looking for ... 

• Two bedroom. $35().S365 
• Bus S9Nlce 
• Laundry facilitIes 
• Swimming pool 
·24 hour malnlenance 
• Sublets at reduced rales 

Come see OUf 

mode/apartments 
Monday-Friday 
~12. 1- 5 P.M. 

Saturday. ~12 P.M. 
Other times 

by appointment 

LANDLORDS 
Keyston. Property i5 ItllI receiving 
Clill trom potential \en ants 
_long _.,og. C.II ~281 for 
dtlliis. Ad No sa. 
LAROE studiOS, big enough for 
two Move In now- don't pay rent 
unlll Februory 1. 1987. LaklSide 
Monor. 337_3103. 

I Will move you. S25 a truck load. 
John. 883-2703. 

LARGE townhOUII • .,.25. Ihr" 
bedrooms. WISher! dryer hookuPl, 
2·112 belhs. In Coralvil". I_ 
1I .. lb ... Call en~lme. 354-3412. 

TWO bedroom. CorIMII •• $290 
Includes Wiler, laundry, parking, 
no PIts. 351·2415. 

POOl, ceolr.1 air, large yard, 
laundry, bUI. on. and two 
bedrooms, $2951 $340. Inc Iud .. 
wlt.r. 351·2'15, 

ONE bedroom, Ivallable 
Immediately. sublet or long· ltrm 
I .... qult'l, pool, .x.rclse room, 
Lak.wood Hilts. S350 337·7388. 
~225. 

SUNSHINE Laundry Compony 
Duplex Dlreclly na.1 10 Sunahlno 
Laundry Company. one block from 
campus, two plus t»drooml, full 
b....,."l. no I ..... $395 per 
month plus u'ifiIM. 354--2233 
be ....... I~m 35'-5382 alter 
8pm. 

EXCEPTtONAL one bedrOOfO. 
upst.l,. of hou", wood floors. 
...nporch. SJIO • • II Ull"1 ... peld 
351-4880. 

VALlEY FORGE APTS. 

1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments 
(allo 2 sublets aVIII.ble 

beginning 2111871 

Or .. n space. ~. playground, 
porklrlg. busll ... SMpplng 

Helt and .ate, paid 

Discounts possIbla 
Senior cl1izen 

Governmenl employees 
Unl ..... lty employees 
Hospillllfnptoyees 

351-1138 
2048 9th St,,,, 

Cor.MI .. 

LAROE one bedroom, HIW paid , 
WID on proml ..... flrapllco. 
hardwood "00($, near bUI. sublet 
Ihru "'ugusL 3[,4.62~7 

"LOODI'lOa 
DDnTM.lm" 
One and IwO bedroom 

unltl localed throughoul 
Ihe Iowa City area. 

We have openings a
the foUowing add_, 

*lWMUlUmlATUUI* 
T .... o bedroom unit 

in ruidendal neighborhood. 
Spadow kitchen, 
tull-,I,. rongo and 

refri;eralOr, 
wuherldryer hookups. 

Oll"'«:t parkins. 
'345 . 

• 27M wAIn A'fOU1 * 
One bedroom 

in Towncrett area. 
W .. herldryer In building. 
Clean and well Clred for. 

$145. 

* IUJlYILLI rua&CIt • 
Two bedroom. unir 

acrosl from Music Building 
and Alumni Cenluo 

On Camb .. lint:. 
'365 for 2 peopl • • 

Greal Iocationl 

351·.,:no 

TWO BEDROOM 
Profesalonally furnished. 
Very, VIr)' qUtet In Cor .... 1l1e 
S425/ month. Call 354-3412. 

ONE BEDROOM. ""ry largo. S290 
Loundry. plenl)' of parking. 
Exconent CoraMI" Iocallonl 
On bus roula, CIII 354..a.412. 

PARKSIDE MANOR 
APTS. 

Ne ... r 2 bedroom apartmlHll$ 
Gas heat. cent,al I lr 

Dllhwuher. glfbage diaposal 
urg. living room .nd bedrooms 

Olning ar •• 
Courtyard View 

On bUill", 
1528 5th St , Coralville 

338-41151 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
TWO bedroom. 2018 I Sireet • .,.001 
monlh 351_3192 or 338-5288. 

SMAll hoose, thr .. rooms and 
bath. February 1. 338-9953 or 
1~7-8055. 

THREE bedroom houll. 54501 
monlh. 351.0224 

NICELY FURNISHED 
S BEDROOM 

MUlCBtlne AW'lftu. AJC . Flreplac. 
Bus rOUI ... No pots 5450 plus 
Ull11tles. 338-3071 or 354~ 

AVAILABU: immedl.toly. spacious 
ONE bedroem. 1230, close. co,y. lour bedroom ........ IIOry houll. 
quiet . plus g ... ge. 3J5.70V2. Clo .. 10 Sycamore Mill. Mork 
645-2858. Twain School .nd Kmlrt. Chlldr.n 
OOWNTOWN apartrnent for rent. and pels welcome. $4951 month 
IPIcloul. oil u~III1" pold. on lop 351-63OV .H., 5. 
ot 80 James Rn •• urant. Cell SU8LET, four bedroom hOUN. 
351..4070 before S'OOpm or .fter close in, available Immedlalely. 
1000pm. 338-73CM. 337.7055 

ONE bedroom. etaH 10 campul. THRE.E bedroom ranch. Iowa Chy. 
oH'slrlll porking. llIundry. 1225. glrage. S400 Nol. Heug R.alty. 
Call 338-021 t. ••• "52 
~~~~---------I~~~~' -----------
CLOSE to University Hospltala. on. 
bedrOOfO. $225. oil uillilies pold. 
oH·.lrllt parklrog. immedialo 
_Ion. Call 338.0211 

TWO bedroom hou18. east Ilde, 
immedla'. poaHSIlon. h.rdwood 
floor. Call 338-02 t 1 

ART STUDIO 
ARTlST wlnts to rent I 'tudlo 
Sink Ind I,Vllory essential. Cell 
351-5893 or 643-5388. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

ECONOMY_INI 
OFFICE5-00WHTOWN 

318 EIII Burllnglon. 
All utlllh .. included. 

351-8370 . 

REAL ESTATE 
OO'l£RNIIENT HOMES from $1 (U 
repelr' . Dohnqulnl fl. property. 
AI_lonl Calf _'·7923. 
EII.nslon GH9812 lor current repa 
list. 

NICE building 101. north sid • • 
125'.78'. Will tonanco. 35'-1758. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

3 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

14 

7 _____ _ 
4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 

11 

15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
Name 

Address 

PhonB 

City 
No. Days Heading ZIP 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost ~ua\s 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is ~o words. No 
refunds. 
, • 3days ............. . 5O~ord ($5.00 min.) 
4 · 5 !lays .... .. ........ ~ord($5.60min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

6 - 10 days ........ .... 72~ord ($1 .20 mln~ 
30days .............. '-49iword($14.90mln.) 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communlcationa Can_ 
comer of College • Medleon 

Iowa City 52242 335-5714 
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PRICES 

GOOD 

'I 
PRICES 

GOOD 

inter Clearance Sale 
The People'. Choice 

! "' .. : i" rv-" I 1". ' I 
O ' · · ~I " "' " '-': 11'0 

' Ii 'r ~ ·Il·t 0' " ". I ••• .lL!_.r _ v ., . ••• 1 $228 
Our /I 1 seller and for good reason. Alplne's 
7163 combines a superior tape transport and 
tuner in a simple. easy to use package. A 
classic in-dash at an affordable price. 

Better Sound. 
..... record ... '. 
And that' •• 
promlHfrom 
Bang & OlufHn. 

$199 
Bang & Olufsen's RX-2 turntable. sale-priced at only $199. will 
give you four limes the record life and twice the stylus life of 
other turntables, near total immunity from feedback, and the 
ability to play almost any warped record. 

Our high interest CD'. offer 
you a beHer return! 

$228 
SONYCDP·25 

& 2 FREE DISCS 

• 16 selection programming' AMS' 4-way repeat. 

$358i 
DEMON DC1).700 

A real cream puffl The OCD-700 features full remote control 
operation, direct access of any track, 15-selection program
mability. and renowned Denon sound quality. 

-~ .. --------
!'!t..(~ ' t!, . .. '. ".. :: c-, :,; 
.- .~...:.JJt...:-""-"" - .: 

Destined to become a classic, this new Nakamichi CD-player 
shares much of the same circuit design used in the '1650 
state-of-art Nakamichl OMS-7A II. 

*Other Spec'.'.* 
SONY COP-45' 2 Free Dllcs Was: $330 Is: '280 
SONY COP-55' 2 Free DI.cs Was: $400 I.: '338 

Rack'em! 
Organize your stereo components 
in this attractive audio rack . 
There's plenty of room for your 
turntable. receiver. cassette deck. 
CD player & record albums. 

~88 
, 

NAIAD SF·21 
AudioRKk 

Monster Cable 
Speaker WI,. 

Guaranteed to improve the 
sound of your $30 
stereo or your 
money back. 

AKG K-45 Headphonee 

$2988 Save Va 

Wars to par: 

~ • MasterCard· Visa [CQ] 
VISA- • American Express ~ 

• 30-Day Layaway 
• 90 Days Same as Cash with approved credit 

----------------------~---

Closeouts and Specials! . 
SONY XR·27In-d •• h 
ALPINE 6205 6x 9 
ALPINE 5'14" coax 
ALPINE 7347In-da,h 

WAS'220 IS:'1'N 
WAS'120 IS:," 
WAS'75 IS:"2 
WAS'600 IS:'2ei 

BOSTON760LF61,;"Sub WAS'100 IS:''N 
BOSTON 7633-way WAS'270 IS:'218 
Alpine 6256 51J." coax 
Alpine 7263ln-dash 
Alpine 7272In-da.h 
Alpine 3519 30-W Amp 

WAS '1 00 15:'84 
WAS'300 IS:'288 
WAS'450 IS:'" 
WAS'220 IS:'1" 

Attack of the Killer "B's"! 
Loud.peaker. from 

Boeton Acoudc:8 • B , W' Bang' Olufsen 

S 189/ pr. Other ao.ton SpecI.a.: 
Excellent construc
tion, good octave
to-octave balance, 
and great ease of 
placement. 

Boston A-eo n 

Other B & W Specl ••• : 

OM100 Was:$238 1.'201 
OM 220 Was: $550 Is '488 
OM 330 Wa.: $700 I. '821 
Matrlx2 Was: $1400 1.'1248 

A-4011 
A·70 
A·l00 
A-4000.k 

Was:$l60 Is'138 
w .. :$300 Is'250 
Was: $390 I. '338 

W •• : $900 I. "eo 

S299/pr. 
A loudspeaker in the 
classic British tradi
tion featuring excel
lent imaging and 
stage-depth. 

B & W 011-110 

S379/pr • 
.. ng & OlufHn 

RLASO.2 

Heavy investment in speaker research and 
development facilities has paid big 
dividends for B & O. The RL-60.2·s 
computer-designed cabinet is remarkably 
free of unwanted resonances. 

*Other Speclal.* 
NAD2000ak Wa.:$550 Is:$418 
NAD3000ak Wa.:$750 11:'829 
GNP2Sub. Was: $550 Is:$3" 

Behind the Front Panel 

$258 
NAD7220PE 

When you choose an NAD recei~er, you are investing in 
quality behind the front panel-innovative circuit design, 
selected parts, hlgh-current transistors, exacting quality 
control, and solid construction for consistent performance 
and long-term reliability. 

A DENONstrable Difference 

$358 
DENON DRA-55V 

II's a fact. The human ear does a poor job at hearing low and 
high frequencies at low volumes. The only way to .ccur.t.,y 
correct for this is with a continuously variable loudness control 
such as the one Denon uses. The sound is DENONstrably better! 

What do a Nakamichi receiver 
and a ·5000 amp have in common? 

$559 ~-- - - - ------, ...... -.. _,-._-._-. --------.:';';:;:-
-=. -:-.-.--,- ........ ;.;-~;:~~~: . 

• 1I&f. ___ ........... 

NAKAMlCHI SR-3A -- -~ -- -- - . .. - -----

What do a Nelson Pass designed '5000 Threshold amp and 
this Nakamichi receiver have in common? STASIS 
circutry-which makes the amp inherently stable with .ny 
speaker at .ny power level. 

409 Kirkwood Avenue • 338~9505 
Mon . • Th ..... 10:30 to ':30: Tue ... Wed .• Fri. 10:30 10 ,: Set. 10:30 to 5:GO 

$2~! 
Include. FREE 
carrying clip I 

BeHer than Maxell 
& TDK? Absolutely! 

Unlike Maxell & TDK, Denon 
HD-7 cassettes use shaved & 
balanced hubs for lower w6w 
and flutter and a dual-oxide 
formulation for smoother fre
quency response. You 'll hear 
the differencel 

Guaranteed Peformance at 
Unbeatable Prices! 

Unlike other stereo stores, every cassette deck we sell is 
hand-checked and calibrated to guarantee you the perfor· 
mance you paid for. 

$188 
SONY TC-W230 

• Double cassette deck· Dolby B & C noise reduction' High 
speed dubbing' Soft-touch controls 

For the recording purist! 

$349 
DENON DRM-20 

3 Heads' Dual capstans· Dolby B & C noise reduction' 
3-motor-driven-cam transport· Bias adjust· Output control 

Free 4· Year warranty on 
the reference standard! 

Prices start at just 

Audio Odyssey is proud to be Iowa City's exclusive 
Nakamichl home electronics dealer. During our Mid·Winter 
Clearance Sale we'll be offering a free 4-year warranty with 
your purchase of any Nakamichi cassette deck. 

Walter O'Reilly's Choice in 
Radar Detectors? BEL! 

Audio Odyssey carries the full 
line of BEL radar detectors. 
Prices start at just 

Watch the Hawks in style! 

$299 
(after rebate) 

NEC N-815 VCR 

The NEG-915 VCR is a breeze to use with features like "auto 
power on" and wireless remote control. We back up the 915 
with LOCAL service and deliver and set up your new VCR at. 
NO CHARGEI 

The stereo reception of this 
26" NEG TV brings added 
enjoyment to sporting events 
and movies, while the full 
complement of audiofvldeo 
inputs and outputs makes 
integration with your audiof 
video system a snapl 

How to find us: 
We're easy to find-just one block east of the Gilbert 
Street/Kirkwood Avenue inters.ectlon. We have plenty of 
free. store-side parking. so save those nickels, dimes 
and quartersl 

• Price : 25 Cents 

at 
WASHINGTON (UP 

, State Department. 
head off more 'OU"\C'61 

announced W 
• invalidated Ameri 

ports for travel to 
saying the situ at 
"so chaotic that no 
citizen can be co 
safe." 

The department 
that effective i 
passports will not 

I Local 
,to halt 

By James Cahoy 
• Staff Writer 

More than 200 Iowa 
dents have signed a 

I an attempt to stop 
, of a local auto 

school because they 
I benefits those who 
, interest in the vucaUf 

market. 
The petition is in 

the Auto Mec 
tional Program 
Community Col 
Lower Muscatine A 
will be discontinued 

"I want to see this 
open because of 

, kids who attend it." 
I Davis, 1019 Carver 

circulating the peti 
''They are usually u 

\ and are not plan 
a~nding college," 
"Th y need some ki 
ti which lo live. 

is is the only 
, em attend 

By, sing the 
said Kirkwood, a j 

, lege based in Cedar 
lIlklng a needed 
program away from 

''THESE KIDS 
I same equal nn,,,nrT' 

those who go to 
\ Davis said. "This 
, otTers kids a chance 

productive membe 
community who 

1 necessary service. 


